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DE VALERA TO 
SUBMIT OFFER 

TO THE IRISH

%sss*s^***
1. RAILWAY WAGE CUT V
^ EFFECTIVE SINCE JULY 1 1i 

SO MEN ARE TOLD S

_ Montreal, July IS.—Memtgrs S
% of railway labor organizations, S 
% whose officials have been in % 
% consultation with the com- A 
S panics this week, today an- \ 
V nounced that they had virtual- > 
% ly received notice that the % 
% average reduction of 12 per % 
% per cent, in wages would be % 
S effective from July 1.
\ A conference between shop % 
S employees of all roads and % 
% officials of the Canadian Rail- % 
% way Association, took place jW 
% today, when a variety of mat- J 
% ters affecting wages and work- % 

under % 
conferences %

SEARCH SEAS 
BY WIRELESS 
TO GET CHILD

MONCTON BABE 
FOUND IN CLUB 

BAG MURDERED

R, japan WANTS PRINCE %
Î OF WALES TO COME

AFTER SEEING INDIA %

s London, July lS-The Prlnon %
\ of Wales has received an offic- %
% lal Invitation from the Japa- ti 
% nese Government to visit Japdn ■
% at the conclusion of his tour ■
S of India, which, according to %
% recent announcement, to to be- >
S gin about the end of October. H 
% The Prince, who recently eon- %
% traded a cold, has been resting J 
S this week on orders of his ^

IN IRISH SHADOW s J
' panrô1, r^ntîÿ i What Further Step. Will be

during the past faw wo£‘b“ S ; the Matter Not
S proved a tax dn the Prince a %
% strength. ? Yet Decided.

LLOYD GEORGE 
ENEMIES DINE 

CANADA’S HEAD

News of'% 1 N■«
%

% S
Cl

Mltrnnglud
Jury declares ï 

fouhd In dub ba| 
by some one ut*|

Twenty-three wl 
examined In till 
Steeyes at Hopew 
tor murder of hie 

Terrific rain ai 
berta destroy widi 
completely. raw

Chelsea vlUMWwSSBr < 
feared forest flresBWnUtid 
out and called for

Vancouver wlrelill hears ship 
talking off New*Wand, 6,000 
miles away.

Thirty thousand :|3B*ad 
way men accept 8 gshta j 
cut—«Fifteen per 
for others In effect tjjfMdy.

THE BRITII I ISLES

Whatever is Accepted by the 
London Conference Must be 

e< Laid Before the Dail Eirann.

PRESIDENT AND
PREMIER PREPARE

Kidnapped Baby Girl Now 
Thought to be on Vessel 

Bound for Cuba.

WOMAN FURNISHES
THE FIRST CLUE

Nervous Passenger With Cry- % 
ing Child Arrived on Board 
as Ship Sailed.

Hon. Mr. Meighen is Guest of 
the Eighty Club With Rt. 

HorC H. H. Asquith.

already 
O. Gain, 

>e, N. B„
Strangled by Some Person or 

Persons Unknown to the 
Jury is Verdict.

YOUNG WOMAN TOO
SICK TO TESTIFY

>;

b in À1- 
of crops

Ottawa, 
wipe it 
m capt-

EMPIRE CONFERENCE

Truce is Well Observed Every 
where in Ireland With Ex
ception of Belfast District,

London, July 13—The Prime Min
ister, Mr. Lloyd George, and Bamonn 
De Valera, the Irish Republican lead
er, spent a buoy day today preparing 
for their initial meeting at 4.30 o'clock 
Thursday afternoon in Mr. Lloyd 
George’s official residence at No. 10 
Downing street, at which the Prime 
Minister and Mr. De Valera will 
cuss the basis of the conference *
which will endeavor to settle the -™
Irish problem.

tel. : ing conditions were 
\ discussion. All 
% will be completed next week.Lloyd George Absent to Pre- -, 

pare His Plans for Meeting s 
With Sinn Feiners.

(By GRATTAN O'LEARY) 
Canadian Preaa Staff Correspondant

London, July 13 — Preparations lor 
the proposed Pacific and disarmament 
conference and for tomorrow s meet
ing with Eamonu De Valera and his 
colleagues have temporarily over
shadowed the proceedings of the ocn- 

Premler

%V -inn rail- 
per hour 
reductionS

New York, July 13—The police of 
Jersey City were combing the Atlan
tic coast by wireleee today in an ef
fort to locate Margaret, the nine- 
month-old baby of Mrs. Margaret 
Sim peon Torrens, who was kidnapped 
last Thursday from the home of her 
grandfather at Pompton Lakes, N. J. 
The attention of the police was turn
ed seaward by a woman who asked 
the police to withhold her name. She 
said that she believed the mtoeing 
child was aboard the steamehlp Za- 

of the United Fruit Company

ON PROMISE OF 
MARRIAGE MAID 

STOLE BIG SUM

coroner'sMoncton,, July 13.—The 
jury, Inquiring into the death of a 
female Infant, name unknown found 
In a club bag In a house occupied by 
Mrs. Cheek at 140 Robinson street, 
Moncton, on Saturday morning, July 
9 this afternoon returned a verdict 
that the infant came to her death by

30,000 CANADIAN 
RM. EMPLOYEES 

GET 8 CENT CUT

De Valera and Lloyd George 
spend day preparti|| tor the con
ference this afte 
street.

Lord Northcliff* launches an
other broadside 
Lloyd Georgy. .

EURO *

officer* It trial in the

at Downing
!l

st Premier
gress of Empire Premiers.
David Lloyd George, who will stand 
face to face with the Sinn Fein lead
er tomorrow afternoon, spent the day
in quiet seclusion at Chequers Court, . A ...B»m>nt Not to
Lia country residence, pre caring bis Tentative Agreement Not to
case, while Premier Meighen of Can- p juJ:ce Pending Negotia- 
ada, who addressed the Eighty Club J ■ ■

absent from the morn- ^ions and General Kevision. 
ing session of the conference.

Day Was Unimportant

The result was a da yot little mo
ment, the delegates in attendance con
tenting themselves with a discussion 
regarding Imperial communications, 
no definite action being taken. This 
problem is one that has adorned the 
agenda of every imperial conference 
since the "SO’s," but thus far has 
never passed -beyond the stage of reso
lutions. A more determined effort to 
achieve something practical is being 
made at thepresent conference, but 
in as much as final action is a matter 

1 for the parliaments of the respective 
dominions, no important decision is 
likely to be taken for some time. and car

Canadian railways.
At Eighty Club The reduction In rate of wages

AI the Eighty Club today, R, Hon. ,Lw.T£
Arthur Meighen lound himaelt In ; hour, and the rau^ £ ^ Gr„d
somewhat atrange company. Rt'1Hon'i and tie more Important ot the
H, IL Asquith sat at his left and pro I Trunk C Ua„ railways. The
posed his health, while around him ; ,Cwa88|gned by Grant Hall,

all the leading lights ot anti- ; , the Canadlen Paclde
Railway; the chairman ol_the operat
ing committee representing the ral 
ways; and V. J Talion, president dtvl- 
nlon No. 4 railway employees depart
ment. American Federation of Lnhor.

rgenèrel rerSn, ot rales ot wag... 
and conditions of labor.___

strangulalon at the hands of some per
son or persons unknown to the jury.

The hearing had been adjourned 
Saturday until this afternoon to get 
the evidence of Mrs. Cheek's daughter 
who was taken to the hospital serious
ly ill. The young woman was too 111 
to give evidence today and after sev
eral witnesses gave testimony ths In
quiry was closed.

What further steps will be taken in 
the mat>.- is not yet known.

When Arrested Girl Gives 
Name of Man Who Induced 

$30,000 Thefts.

-•YOU DOUBLE-CROSSED 
ME^NOW I’VE TOLD”

Both in Conferencesi
German

Llandovery Cast!* Asking declare 
they tried to save khe ship from 
attack, but captafatfrefused to be 
merciful.

cap*
line, bound for Cuba.

The police said that the woman Is 
the wife of an officer of the vessel 
and that she was aboard the ship 
up to the hour of sailing. While 
aboard, she said, a steward called her 
attention to a woman with a baby 
who had come on the ship very early 
In the day. The officer’s wife declar
ed that the woman appeared to be 
extremely nervous and that the child 
cried incessantly.

It was stated last night that the 
vessel slipped through the police cor
don, although a strict watch on all 
vessels had been ordered, because the 
police were devoting most of their at 

to ships sailing from New

Mr. Ll-oyd George went to Chequers 
Court, his country residence, early In 
the day with some of his advisor* to 
go over the situation and arrange the 
suggestions he will make to the Irlflll 

The latter held 
Arthur Griffith, 

founder of the Sinn Fein organization, 
and other leaders of the Sinn Fein 
movement in the London headquar
ters of the Southern Irish delegation. 
That arrangements for the conference 
will be made little doubt is felt here, 
but the outcome of the meeting de
pends upon whether its proposals will 
meet with the approval of the Dali 
Eireann, or Irish Republican Parlia
ment, to which Mr. De Valera is ex
pected to submit 
I»osals.

¥jT at noon, was

ALBERTA ^WEPT 
GREAT RAIN

Republican leader, 
conferences withAGREEMENT SIGNED

BY LABOR LEADER

Locomotive and Car Depart
ments of All Big Dominion 
Lines Affected.

Maid Alleged to Have Given 
Full Details of Numerous 
New York Crimes.

BY
AND HAIL STORMSUMMER COLONY 

FEARED FOREST 
FIRES AT HAND

York, July 13—Elwood Adams,New
22." stepson ol Dr. Charles B. Adams 
Of 47 Irving place, was arrested yester
day and held in the Bast Fifty-first 
street station after he had been con
fronted by Miss Jean Cunn[j*liaj1' ; Truce in Most Places
a housemaid, who accused him of hav
ing induçed her on the promise that Meanwhile, the South and West 01 
he would marry her to rob the homes Irelan(1 are enjoying at least the tero- 
in which she has been employed since p0rary peate brought about by the 
last February of jewelry and valuables truce üul jn Lhe north, and especial- 
worth $50,000. iy around Belfast, there ha^ been

Miss Cunningham, who was arrested ^ghtiug tetween the Sinn Feiners and 
in the Pennsylvania Station Saturday Unionists which is resçnted in the 
night, faced Adams at the Detention soutfc v herp the Unionists are Meld 
House on Blackwells Island, where the responsib;c for the disorders, 
man was taken when he made a ae- Tfais morning Mr De Valera preeld- 
nial of the charge following his arr®st- |ed QVer a meeting of his supportera in 
Detectives say the girl identified ^ holel The Republican leader did 
Adams from a line-up-of prisoners with nQt gleep ln the hotel last night 
the remark: , After some discussion with his friend*

‘1 know you double crossed me. ^ wW| Art 0-Britm. president of the . 
Sorry I had to do till, but Ire made Qaellc Leasu0 ln London. left tit, 
a clean brellV°r , hotel late laal nighl tor an uuan

The man rrea dutnored, hut later, n0UDCed destination „e stayed with
In the East -st™et *“lon' L-iends » ith whom he will remain
he broke down aid sieooA a written his whole visit to Ixmdon,

;:r™s:r',be h^‘substantiated Miss Cunningham s story Quarters of the delegation, 
that she stole jewelry valued at $5.000 
from the home of Laurence Crauford, 
a broker, who lives at 125 Blast Fifty- 
sixth street, and that he disposed of

-
Strip Nearly Three Miles Wide 

and Hundred Long Loses 
Entire Crop.

Montreal. July lS.-Thlrty thousand 
affected by the tentative 

reached tonight by the 
Railway Association of Canada and

-reraVrn,vMs.c

tention 
Jersey piers.

Although John Sampson, grand 
father of the missing baby, has offer
ed to pay any amount to aid in the 

of the child, the police and

the British pro*
men are
agreement

CHICKENS KILLED
THE ICE BALLS

recovery
detectives apparently were no nearer 
capture of the kidnappers.

Chelsea Made a Frantic Ap
peal to Ottawa for Assist- 

But Not Needed.

PULP COMPANY IS
FIGHTING FLAMES

i Lethbridge, Alta., July 18.—Parts of — »
Fire* Said to be Within Half ^Alberts were visited by torrential Prof. Lippman Passes way

Mile of Village But Run- 
-ning Parallel to Camps.

BY

FRENCH VISITOR 
TO CANADA DIES

Bow Island Got Over Two 
Inches of Rain in Less Than 
An Hour.

ance

Lloyd George Liberalism.
Mr. Asquith, in his address, said 

that the Imperial conference would 
always be associated in history with 
what lie himself regarded a* an event 
of happier augury for the future of 
the world than anything that h*d hap
pened during the tost two yeaiw^the 
conferences proposed by President 
Harding on the question of the Paci
fic and the limitation of armaments.

on Ocean While on His 
Way Home.

rains Tuesday afternoon and night. 
At Bow Island, two^aad one quarter 
Inches of vain fetT to mPWthutos. This 
is the heaviest rain in the history of 
that district. At Nobleford, hail fell 
for twenty minutes, damaging a strip 
about 1 1-2 miles wide and ten miles 
in length.

Chin was also visited by hail but 
the damage there was considerably 
less. The big Nobleford farms lost 
1,500 acres, or one-eighth of their

In the Medicine Hat district nearly 
one-half Inch of rain fell during the 
last 24 hours.

Paris, July 13—Professor Lippmann 
of the Academy of Sciences, who was 

French mission 
which visited Canada recently to 
thank the Dominion lor the part she 

died on board the 
he was returning

Ottawa, July 13—Grave anxtoty for 
the safety of the village of uhslsea, 
situated ln the Gatineau Valiev about 
nine miles from here, and for the safe
ty of the lives and property of the 
numerous summer cottagers from Ot
tawa, was felt today following alarm
ing reports that a bush fire which has 
been smouldering for a number of days 
had broken out with renewed vigor 
and was threatening the settlement.

A local paper concern, with large 
timber holdings in the vicinity imme
diately organized a fire fighting crew, 
but these men on arrival at the scene 
of the conflagration found that al
though fire had undoubtedly increased 
In volume, the statuation was well In 
hand and that the thickly Inhabited 
area was not In any danger.

Wind Spreads Fire

The fire at Its nearest point was 
over one half mile away and was run
ning parallel with the settlement.

About 8.30 tonight a violent squall 
of wind broke out from the north and 
the smoke from the fires became very 
dense ln the Chelsea village. This, if 
to thought, created the false Impres
sion that the fire had become danger- 
one and was bearing down on the vil
lage. A call was received by Mayor 
Frank Plante. Ottawa, asking that fire 
fighting apparatus be sent from Ot
tawa to fight the flames, hut as The 
earlier reports were later discredited, 
none of the Ottawa force was called

a member of

HEARD WIRELESS 
FOR 6,000 MILES

Likes the League Twelve Members Present.

Dublin July 13.—Ten members ol 
the Senate and only two members oi 
the lower house attended today’s ses 
sion of the Southern Irish Parliament 

The lower Honte adjourned until 
•‘His Majesty shall be pleased 
clare his gracious will,' ’while they 
passed a resolution of thanks to King *' 
George tor his Belfast speech, which 
made the present situation in Ireland 
possible.

played in the war, 
steamer France as 
from America.

A wireless message from the France 
which is due at Havre tomorrow, con
veyed word of the death of the emin
ent scientist.

Professor Gabriel Lippmann was 
the Nobel prize for

“T have not myself lost faith in 
the League of Nations,” said Mr. As j 
quith, "but who An doubt that it has 
been and is a serious drawback to 
its practical efficacy that our breth
ren of the United States have not seen 

to associate themselves 
We ought. I think, to wel- 

with all the more pleasure the

it.

Vancouver Picks up a Me»- ;
Vessel Day Out of ENGINEERS TAKE 

WAGE REDUCTION
to de

their way
with it. sage to 

New Zealand.
Hall Extent Wider.

of the the winner of 
physics ln 1908. He served as profes- 

in the University at Paris since 
He enunciated the principle ot

hail storm 
which struck southern Alberta on 
Tuesday evening indicate that It was 
much wider in extent than first re
ports showed. The storm gathered in 
the foothills west of Claresholm, 
Nobleford, Coaldale and Chin dis
trict», swinging south through Skiff 
on the Lethbridge We y burn branch of 
the C. P. R. The storm in width 
from oùe to three miles and the loss 
of the crop in its path was nearly 
total. The length of the storm path 
was approximately a hundred miles. 
All crops but two on the Canadian 
Pacific Railway aail on the Van Horne 
soldier colony 'north of Coaldale in 
the irrigated belt, were wiped ont 
Chickens were killed by the force of 
the storm in some districts.

Later reports
intitiative which the president has 
now taken.
Staters finds her way to the interna-1 
tlonal council table it matters little 
by what door she enters."

Premier Meighen. who followed Mr. 
Asquith and who received an almost 
tumultuous welcome, skilfully avoided 
going beyond the border of non-parti- 

problems. Mr. Meighen heartily 
welcomed President Harding’s invita-

So long as the United
, Vancouver. B C., July 13-The 
Merchants’ Exchange Wireless here 

morning, picked up a message
the Canadlan-Australian liner, 

which it is stated created a 
record for the Pac'flo.

1883.
the conservation of electricity, and 

1891, a method of
Substantial Majority in Favor 

of Acceptance of Slash of 
Three Shillings Per Week.

N. S. VILLAGE IN 
SERIOUS DANGER

discovered, in 
photographing in colors.

this

Makura, 
long distance 
The exchange wireless heard the lluer 
giving her position, the vessel being 
about one day out of Auckland, N. Z. 
enroute to this port. The dto‘a*ice Is 
more than 6,000 miles.

ANTI-BRITISH 
FILM IS OUT

London, July 13—The engineering 
unions today voted in favor of accept
ing the wage reduction proposed by 
the employers. There was a substan 
tial majority in favor of acceptance.

The wage cut was provisionally ac
cepted at a conference held June 30 
between representatives of the empay
ers and the engineers, acceptance be
ing subjet to the result of a ballot 
among the mon, to be held within a 
fortnight.

The immediate cut will amount to 
three shillings a week and seven and 
a half per cent, on piece work, effec
tive July 17. Other adjustments are 
to be made later.

Picnic Party Had to Abandon 
Pleasures to Save Morden 
from Destruction.

Kentvllle, X S„ July 13 — Several 
hours’ hard work on the part of two 
hundred motor carloads of fire fight
ers, recruited from the surrounding 
county and from a Sunday school pic
nic at Morden. prevented a fire which 
originated in a 
Aylesford this morning, from destroy
ing the western portion of the village. l 
The fire, said to have started as a j 

1 result ot some bog-burning, yesterday 
for a time seriously threatened Ayles
ford.

tion.K Continued on Page Two.

OWNERS CANNOT 
RECOVER DRINK

"Spirit of ’76” That Got Pro
ducer a War Jail Sentence 
to be Shown Now.

Deny Student To
Blame For Death

.Moniretl. July 13—Alfred Legere, 
medical student at Unl- York, July 13—Robert GoldNew

! stein, who, in 1917, was sentenced to 
ten years' imprisonment for violation 
of the Espionage Act in connection 
with the authorship and production 
of a thirteen reel film known as the 
-Spirit of ’76,’' a work of propaganda 
to arouse animosity in the United 
States against the British Govern
ment, hds had his sentence commut
ed and been released after serving

fourth year 
veralty De Montreal, appeared today 
In the enquiry court on a charge of 
manslaughter In connection with the 
death of Alice Lavallee, of Sorel, who 
died from the effects of an Illegal 
operation on June 24th,

Several witnessea were heard who 
testified that Legere had never visit
ed the girl at her home ln Sorel and 
Legere’s landlady stated that she had 

girl in hit rooms. 
Owing to the absence of the Justice of 

who took the girl's dying de-

British Columbia Wins Action 
Before Privy Council Retain
ing Liquors Worth $400,000.

Sub. Officer Says 
He Tried To Save 

Llandovery Castle

blueberry bog at

Oppose Seeking
More Seeking Beds

Than In Winter
More SettlersVancouver, July 13—Word was re 

ceived here today from London that 
the British Columbia government was 
successful in the appeal to the Privy 
Council taken by the Canadian Pa
cific Wine Company against the seiz
ure of its $235,000 stock of wiqes and 
liquor under the British Columbia 
nrohlbltlon act several months ago. 
^Xb the defendants have now exhaust
ed every process of law to recover the 
provincial government retains pos
session of the huge stock of wet goods.

Two hundred and thirty-five thous
and dollars was the value of the goods 
months ago, today’s valuation will be 
nearer $400,000, due to the vastly in- 

*■ creased cost gf liquor and the fact that 
'"to’ihe liquor control board will be selling 

this special consignment.

Declare», Too, That He Heard 
Firing Indicating An Attack 
Upon the Lifeboats.

Prince of Sweden 
Contracts The Fevei

Toronto, July 33—A deputation- of 
ratepayers today urged the Board of 
Control to petition the Do min 
ion Government to atop advertising 
in Great Britain for immigrants. The 
suggestion was accepted and if the 
government declines to comply, the 
board wlU advertise Canadian unem
ployment conditions ln the Englieh 
papers.

three years. ^ 4 v
He announced today that he in

tends to exhibit the film and Las hir
ed a hall In the city where, accoiding 
to arrangements, the first exhibition 
will be given tomorrow night.

Montreal, July 13—How bad the em
ployment situation is here is shown 
by the large crowds which are night 
ly besieging the Brewery Mission, for 
beds and which are greater in number 
in mid-summer than in the depths of 
an average winter, 
erintendent of the mission, said to
night that conditions were getting 
worse every night.

never seen the

posltlpne, the case was postponed un
til next Wednesday.

Stockholm. July 13. -Prince William 
suddenly taken 1ELelpstc, Germany. July 13—At 

the continuation today of the trial 
in the Supreme Court here of the 
two German submarine lieutenants 
Ludwig Dlttmar and Johann Boldt , 
charged with murder ln the first 
degree for firing on life boats after 
the Canadian hospital ship Lland
overy Castle had been torpedoed 
In the summer of 1918, Petty Of- of tnanrance
fleer Poplts of the submarine . ^mpiatet against the film at the 
which sank the ship said the Ger- t;rre cf its first production was that 
mans always suspected hospital Br;t,sh soldiers wore deplete! as hurl- 
ships which they consldertd a dan- United States children on the tips
ger to submarines. ot bayonets and ear.-yms off the

girls. ____________

I of Sweden, was 
with malaria during his hunting ex 
pcdiiion in the Belgian Congo, and hia 
condition Is serious, it was announced 
here today. The prince, who to the 
second son of King Gustav, was strick
en with a similar illness during his 
visit to Central America last year. 
He has been in Africa several months 
Queen Victoria, it was also announced, 
has suffered a recurrence of her ear 
trouble, becoming ill during a visit to 
the Far Northern Swedish counties.

An Antl-BritiaherVessel Breaking Up
But Crew Is Safe

D. H. Scott, sup
The All-American Film Company 

which to sponsor for the production, 
is headed by James S. Kelly, an offi
cial of a brokers' company started last 
September to Induce the withdrawal 

trom British companlre.

NOT SHIPPINQ TO ONTARIO 
Halifax. N. 8.. July 13—Nora Beo

tian manufacturers of liquor hare not 
tar some time been ncceptln* orders 
from Ontario. A. R. Wnketr. chairmen 

Vendors' Com-

Arrested When He 
Trod On Cop’s Toes

Turk» Island Bahamas, July 1«— 
The General Pershing, a United State» 
five-masted schooner, which left Nor
folk, June 30 with a cargo of coal for 
Bremerton, went ashnre on Bndymlon 
Rock July 11. The vessel la breaking 
a* fast, but the crew has been taken 
off and some materials and stores 
saved. The vessel has a gross tonnage 
of 2466.

of the Neva Scotian 
mission announced tonight,

Mr. Wakely aaM the regulation pro
hibiting export to pointa outside the 
province came into effect last Febru-

San Francisco, Cal., July 13 Ver- 
Johnson stepped on a policeman's 
today and was arrested for ais- 

He told the police

%
%S GERMAN DESTROYER

18 SUNK BY BOMBS % toes
turblng the peace.
Judge that it was the policeman who 
disturbed" the peace. The caie was 
dismissed.

CommanderBlames
Poplts declared he and Lient. 

Dlttmar tried to persuade Com
mander Patzlg of the submarine 
not to attack the hoapttal ship, 
but the submarine dived, 
two torpedoes and then same to 
the surface. The witness testified 
he*aaw three or four life boats 
out and ^several men swimming; 
then the crew of the submarine 
was ordered below decks. The 
general feeling prevailed that 
something unfortunate had occur
red. Poplts declared. Later ha 
heard firing and assumed the life 
boats were being fired on.

(See also page 8*

ary. TODAY% OCEAN VERY DUSTY%•V
Newport News, Va* July 13— %

Ï JStSS. by7nn t ,KULL IN BACKYARD
; ÏÏStoy^rÆmro^ S Hnllfnx.N.S J^l^Jon.tounff 
Ï anchored at sen off the Vlr- S a dead man In 
Ï alula awes, wee sent down by V Wm. Bocfcem, of 
% bombs rained down from the % rushing Into the police

; îtï: -sa r « t sc; ss.sr-s.'SiS ïSffiSSSSsSs s; a«.vr!= £ rrsr rsr r. ï soar “doM how $
I JvTOvVVStVVVVV^VV^“i^^r,tt^“,W,“i^e.V^VVVV^VV^

s CATHOLIC SECTION OF 
% COOKSTOWN ATTACKED > Anther tB^u.’'Utodr,-.c,htf'

snd sent here tn connection with the 
marine serrlce. The air wax so full 
5 dust on the day In question that 
silling was hasardons, deed to Impair- îd Visibility The Bants Rosalia, was 
In the Yellow Sen and during a riolent 
dust storm a tew days before In Mon
golie, fine yellow sand was carried 
hundreds of mile, to sea.

IMPERIAL — Wanda Hawley in 
“Food for Scandal."%

fired
WESTERN PIONEER DEADV OPERA HOUSE—Jack Root Musi

cal Comedy Co.

QUEEN SQUARE—Conway Tear la, /j 
in “Marooned Hearts."

STAR—“Milestones" and Canadl*» 
Educational Pictures.

London, July 13.—The Gath- % 
% olio quarter at Cookstown, "Vi 
% County Tyrone. Ireland, was \ 
% attacked today by persona % 
% alleged to be Unionists, aays a J 
e. desnatch to the Central News %

V Edmonton, Alta., July 13—Joe Mc
Donald, aged 87 years, one of the 
oldest and moat picturesque citizens 
of Edmonton, died today. Mr. Mc
Donald had been in intimate touch 
with everything in this pari of the 
conntxy tor the last sixty years. In 
1887 he crossed the Rockies with the)

/
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™Evm ; Mr ÏTn cour,
CAN. BOUNDARY SpHiE t FROM ECZEMA —

% at Fox Lake, was guilty of rlo- %
> l*tUm the prohibition law. V 
\ When they retired to the Judy %
J room the Jurors took with them %
% the «Tidanoo—three quart» of \ 
y bonded whiskey and one quart \
\ of port wine. When the Jurors %
' finally emerged from their de- \
% liberations they were stepping \
% high and wide. %
j “You have a verdict, gentle- %
' men?" queried Judge P. L. %

Canadians Generously Gave ^ Pa?^‘,hlld sump.n, y„h |D. v

Them Clear Field in Dis- J deed," was the response. %
■ A bailiff was despatched to %

pensaries. ' salvage the evidence. It had %
% dwindled to a teaspoonful. %

Vancouver, July 13.—The spirit of £ . “ th«r« 1been '«» evl- %
76 and the spirits of *31 blended J* dence a verdict would have 
beautifully in Vancouver on the!' been reached more quickly" %
Fourth of July, when it is estimated j j* rommented the court, sadly.
that 10.000 or more Americans came!' ................................... ..... . . .
into the city to fittingly celebrate In- 
dependence Day. Due to certain | 
restrictions imposed in the land of 
the free and the home of the brave 
on individual interpretation of what 
constitutes “liberty and the pursuit 
of happiness,” residents of Belling
ham, Seattle and Tacoma who differ 
with Mr Volstead and consider the 
Eighteenth Amendment 
tiunal rolled across the boundary in 
an endless stream of automobiles, and 
asserted their stout Yankee ind 
dence by corkscrewing their way 
the five Government liquor dispen
saries and making the clerks work
overtime. Mr. and Mrs. George Ross celebrated

As a mark of courtesy, the visitors the aftieth anniversary of their wed? 
were given a clear Held In the esta- ded life at the home of their son 
minets. Warned m advance of the tieohge M. Ross 18:1 Douglas Avenue’ 
coming of the thirsty horde, tana- last evening, together with their three 
dians had Supplied themselves with children and ten grandchildren 
turtWcante a day or so ahead, so that commemoration of the Joyous oc- 
practlcally every dollar taken in caslon, the aged couple were presented 
across the counter came from the, with a bouquet of fifty American 
laud of the spread eagle. And Just j beauty rosea anti were the recipients 
to show the Government's heart was I of many heartfelt wishes for their con 
in the right place, the American dol- tinned years of wedded bliss and han- 
lar was accepted at par. plness,

Ro,,'„has been practically a 
life-long resident of St. John, as he 

It is estimated that at least JM.OOa tor,Ule OV when a mere lad from
Wis suent for liquor and beer by the ,7 , county, Nova Scotia,speinsman who formerly resided in St. •£ „ut yj „ only a guess, as here ever since. Mrs. Ross

John. Some years ago he promoted offlclal mlormation has been al- Melinda
meets in this city and was at one time lowed to leak out. Very few com- u,8° 01 this city,
a driver in the fire department. Of piained of the high cost of thirst, but r p J10/8 Was « machinist with the
late years he has been an owner of there were lamentations at the delay • * • «- for over fifty years and laler- 
running horses and followed the rac |n securing permits and getting alien- • naa been connected with the Rose 
iug game at all the principal meets in tion from the dispensers. . T? Co" of whlch bis son, G. M. Rose
the states. A few weeks ago he reach Considering that hundreds of the manager
ed Montreal for the racing at B'ue Americans were Lamentably out of • °?*» together with his father,
Bonnets and took ill on June 18 with training in the matter of lubrication. k WB’ si^nôd the original
nephrites, which resulted in death surprisingly few were seen in a state pllrnn4lQaJe l^e Western EXten-
He was a well known figure in the Munition. The word had '°-h ».roOTan and North American
sporting Une in the states and has a *>«" P"*»4 r*™ml « ,th" 01 Ti.fU.eO P V „ T* 5“tem dlTi«*0E ht o, warm friends in this c^who ^0» ^c^wonMael pronjpUy »»»« an^ worked on ,u

Tohi/vi™ htf ,dheath', JameS °. and taken a litUe too much, and as Lbe Wae a member of the famous
John Nixon of this city are nephews. p0Qaltv for this is a term in jail, it world champion Paris Crew, 
and two nieces also survive him here had a‘ tendency to make for caution. °l“«r brother was a sergeant of the 
He leaves a wife in New York. James visitors who had come in by train or L™ton Police force for many years 
Nixon left for Montreal yesterday to, Aoat were perhaps a little more reck * ne children are: Walter C of 
make arrangements for the funeral. JKas. r airville. George. M„ of the Ross Drug

BHdeqhoom Was Frisked. a“d Mrs. I>ennie W. Stuart, of
StewarL ’ Wif6 °f the late

HHâifrtiiil ' ^

= ■Contributions For
-

ft CASTOR IAENLTES DINE 
CANADA’S HEAD

The Belyea Fund -r* if***:)For Infants end Children

In Use For Over 30 Yeses
Always basis

*&. '■ ; mCommittee Receiving Money 
to Send Oaraman to Cham
pionships.

ft Charged With Being Member 
of Disorderly Crowd—Magi
strate Gives Advice.

■; the

Hon. Mr. Meigfien is Guest of 
the Eighty Chib With Rt 

Hon. H. H. Asquith.

■Empire conference 
IN IRISH SHADOW

Lloyd George Absent to Pre
pare His Plans for Meeting 
With Sinn Feiners.

Records for Tourist Traffic 
Into Vancouver Broken . 

on July 4th.

Complete Treatment That 
Gives Gratifying Results.

—'

IContributions are being received 
by the executive in charge of receiv
ing funds to defray the expenses In 
sending Hilton Belyea, the champion 
oarsman, to the Canadian and Inter
national Championships. This is a 
good chance for the St. John lovers 
of good sport to show their apprecia
tion and should lose no time in com
ing to the front with financial assist
ance. The largest crowd in the his
tory of SL John baseball Is expected 
to attend the benefit 
Peters grounds next Wednesday 
ing. and tickets are now being s: Id 
in advance. The fans who attend the 
game on the East End grounds this 
evening will be given an opportunity 
of procuring tickets and thus avoid 
the rush at the gates on the night of 
the game.
Peters will

charged with being a member of a 
disorderly crowd, wae given a further 
hearing in the police court yesterday 
morning.

Sergeant Detective Powers wae the 
cnly witness called. He corroborated 
the testimony previously given by De
tective Blddeecombe.

Cross examined by L. McC. Ritikle 
for the defense, the sergeant said he 
had not seen the accused throw a 
stone nor heard him yelling, but said 
that he was certainly one of the crowd 
which In view of the broken window 
m the car and the shouting which had 
been going on, could be called dt* 
orderly. He had not seen Offcers 
Dyke man, Lewis and Orr, who 
present, make any attempt to arrest 
members of the crowd, their efforts 
being directed at keeping the peopie 
back from the car. When asked wbat 
the crowd was calling at the men In 
the car, he said “scab” was about all 
be could remember.

The case was again adjourned until 
Tuesday at 10.30.

The magistrate in reviewing the 
evidence recalled to the memory of the 
large crowd In attendance, the regret- 
table action that had accompanied the 
lumbers’ strike a few years ago ‘n 
which a young man was killed. He 
"f*®d &11 rl*ht thinking citizens to do 
their utmost to assist in maintaining 
law and order in the city.

One drunk was remanded with tne 
reminder that he was liable to a fine 
of 3208 or 8 months In Jail.

Roy Henderson and David McKay, 
pleaded guilty to the charge of spend- 
ing on Main street Sunday 
and were fined $5 each.

Waaing Out
“I had an attack of Weeping Eo* 

sema, eo bad that my olothee would 
he wet through at times.

For four months, I suffered terribly, 
I oouid get no relief until I tried 
Fruit-e-tlvee” and “Sootha-Salva.”
Altogether, I have need three boxes 

of “Sootha-Salva" and two of "Fruit- 
a-tlves," and am entirely welL"

Have You Seen the
Veteran-Made

Furniture
at the Meowrial 

Work Shops?

.TEN THOUSAND
CROSSED BORDER A PAG%

V

STEEVES TALKED OF 
HANGING NIGHT 

FAMILY BUR

* £o. w. HALL.game on St
Both these favorite remedies are 

sold by dealers at 60c. a box, 6 for 
12.60, or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

“Fruit*-three’ 'is also put up In a 
trial size which sells for 26c.

Continued from Page 1.
A mild sensation has been caused by 

the declaration of the London Times 
that Premier Lloyd George is unfit to 
represent the British Empire in either 
the disarmament err Pacific confer
ences. According to one story the at
tack to the result of the government’s 
Valin re to recognize Lord Northcliffe 
feimself as a negotiator. Lord North- 
vl iff e is leaving shortly for Australia, 
and on the way he will visit Washing
ton. On Sunday the Weekly Dispatch, 
‘•which he controls, carried a carious 
^editorial. It argued that the negotia- 
ttkms with America looking towards 
«disarmament should not be carried on 
lyy diplomats, ambassadors or minis
ters, but should be entrusted to an un
official negotiator and the inference, ac
tion! to g to many observers here, was 
.that Lord Nonhcliffe desired to be 
wntrusted with the job. The offer, if 
wuch it was intended, whs quietly ig
nored, and this, as the story runs, and 

‘ft is being whispered in very high 
fdaces. to bringing upon the Premier's 
dtead the thunders of the Times.

Date and Place

The place and date for the confer
ence on Pacific problems remain un
decided. Premier Meighen who has a 
vital concern in the matter would pre
fer Washington as the place and Oc
tober or November as the time. \a 
matter what decision is arrived at he 
Will try to get to Ottawa before the 
conference commences.

Everybody is hoping that the meet
ing with the Sinn Fein chiefs tomor
row will be a success. Since coming 
to London. De Valera, has kept his 
own counsel and nothing but a few 
generalizations has passed his lips. 
■With him as adviser in addition to 
Arthur Griffiths and Barton Stack, is 
Erskine ChUders, a nephew of the fa
mous British statesman of that 
who, at one time 
chancellor of the exchequer.

Moderate Adviser

t

S
s

Dainty, but aubet&ntially 
hand made, Dressera, 
Bureaus, Medicine Cabi
nets, Linen Cheats, made 
and finished by our re
turned soldier boys, at

;The Commercials and St. 
be the opposing teams, 

and grounds, umpires and all others 
in the game are free, so that every 
cent goes to the lunds. The amount 
thus received should be large. Fif
teen hundred dolalrs at the leusL is 
needed to defray all expenses and the 
committee in charge of sending Bel
yea away feel confident that the ob 
jectivo will be easily 
committee meets again this evening

Celebrated The 

50th Anniversary

Witness Swears Prisoner Declared 
sponsible if He Was Executed 
Against Him Than They Had 
Was Hanged on Circumstantii

Opened Successful 

Well Baby Clinic

■I

tho

Memorial Work Shops
II w«ter Street, Nearly 0|>. 
■ Ipotlte Cuetome House

unconstitu-
I Hopewell Cape, N. B., July 13.— wit! 

«Dickson Baker* was the first witness Mrs 
called (hia morning ip the trial of O. ton. 
Gains Sleeves, who Is accused of kill- fire 

x j Hng his wife near here last winter. He
«aid that he knew accused, his wtte to h 

morning of the thaï 
was

Mr. and Mrs. George Ross 
Congratulated by Their 
Many Friends Yesterday.

Dr. Doris Murray in Attend
ance at Edith Avenue Mis
sion Hall Yesterday.

I A
“into

raised. The

at t

Robert N. Nixon 

Died In Montreal
Expect Large Field 

At Fredericton Races

A very pleasing affair was held yes
terday afternoon at East St. John when 
the opening of the Well Babies’ Clinic 
took place at Edith Avenue Hall. Frr 
some years Mrs. Arthur Burdltt has 
had a Cradle Roll and meetings for 
mothers have been arranged by her at 
which discussions upon the proper 
care of babies have been held. All 
this was leading up to a clinic in 
charge of a doctor and nurses and 
yesterday, as Mrs. Richard Hooper 
stated in her address given as a repre
sentative of the Board of Health, 
“Mrs. Burdltt has seen her dream ac
complished.”

There were twenty-three babies 
brought to the opening of the Clinic, 
nineteen of whom were under two 
years of age. They wore splendid 
specimen* of children, their health 
speaking as well for the good air of 
East St. John and the care with wh’ch 
they have been brought up.

Dr. Doris Murray is the attending 
physician, Miss Cotes, Superintendent 
of the Victorian Order of Nurses was 
present, assisted by Miss Fletcher, V. 
O. N.

Mrs. Hooper made a brief address 
congratulating those responsible for 
the organization of the Clinic. It is 
through the co-operation of the Board 
of Health and the Victorian Order of 
Nurses that the clinic has been made 
possible. It will be open every Wed- 
nsday, until further notice, from three 
to five o'clock.

Afternoon tea was served yesterday 
by a committee of ladies interestd in 
Child Welfare. Much credit is reflect
ed upon residents of East St. John 
who have shown their interest In this 
movement, proving their realization 
of the fact that ChUd Welfare to one 
of the most important measures to be 
adopted today.

•and family. On the 
fire he arose about 7 o'clock and on 
.hearing of the fire went down to the 
scene. The house was then all In 
ruins. He saw Walter Chappell, Jim
my Storer, Albert E. Munroe and two 

. _ Melliakes at the scene of the fire. ^ He
\ ■ i aided, he said, the rest of them to
J§ ■ ' XI («hovel «now on the ruins. The qnds
y ■ iX 'ot the boards on the north side of 
^ ! the house were not burned but

■ charred, having been saved by the
sheet iron.

If blu

Park Assn. Applies for Stalls 
at the Exhibition Ground? 
to Accommodate Overflow.

Former St. John Man Was 
Well Known Figure in the 
Sporting Line.

evening:
V

Large Liquor 

Shipments Made

the
blai

TFredericton, N. B„ July 13.—The 
Fredericton Pfcrk

Spent $20.000.The death of Robert X. Nixon in the 
V estera Hospital, Montreal, last Mon
day night, removes a well known

lineAssociation
morning made a formal application to 
the Fredericton exhibition 
ment for the use of forty stalls on the 
fair grounds adjoining the race track 
for taking care of the overflow of 
horses that will be here for the Maine 
and New Brunswick circuit races cn 

Next Saturday Is the last day when JJL l’£; 2“^. and 21st- Th-re are 
the lew will permit liquor to be im- and last yeS^dduJ£? tr?ck

toarthe'T 166 T“U l° be eecured at t6e exhibition
that the local wholesale houses have grounds, but not so many as this year
been working overtime sending very Accommodations for 110 horses and 
large shipments. All day yesterday their rigging must be provided and 
and practically all night, teams were horses like Calgary Earl, 2.02 1-4 and * 
engaged hauling thousands of cases John R- Braden, 2.02 3-4, expect a 
from the warehouses to the trains. 8ulte or “room with bath” at least.
Money is no Object to the Ontario 
importers and many thousands of dol
lars has been spent with the local 
dealers during the past few days.

this Saw the* Bodies.

The first bodies were observed in 
the centre of the ruins—two adults 
and a child, the adults lying about 
parallel to each other, the smaller 
body lying between the larger ones; 
ia bed-spring was observed in the 
northwest corner of the ruins. On ar
rival of the undertaker, two larger 
bodies were picked up and placed in 
the casket. When the third body was 
picked up, the legs were missing. The 
undertaker took a shovel and dug 
end uncovered under this body a sub 
stance which looked to witness like 
blood or red paint.

Speaking of the dog, witness said 
its body was found near the eldest 
hoy’s body. It was burned badly, only 
the skull being left. There was a 
cook stove in the main house and two 
other stoves in the lean-to, but accus
ed had told him that there was no 
fire in the stove in the south lean-to- 

j The accused went to Moncton that 
I morning and on his return to the fire 
[held a conversation with witness in 

i ^the cellar of the house.

Spoke of Heater Fire,.

lam
and has

Wi.9
McLaughlin,

watmanage-
Thousands of Cases Shipped kee

Au]from Here to Ontario Yes-
in <terday Before Date Closes. A

Chi
list
My
Ma

was Gladstone's

I:

Ins
His presence, it is hoped, will make 

ffor moderation on the par: of the Sinn 
Fein leader. The London 
very sanguine of

and an- Mu

press is 
success but the 

ïrlsh^ Nationalist leaders, who know 
De Valera and who are more in touch 
•with what is going ou 
•Scenes are assured that 
government to prepared to go much 
further than the present Home Rule 
*Act, hope of settlement is remote.

Meeting This Afternoon.
London, July 13.—Pinal preparations 

■or the meeting of Eamonn De Valera, 
ttrish Republican leader, and Premier 
Lloyd George, to be held 
row, were being made by the go 
ment and the Irish delegation today. 
The first conference will be held in 
the cabinet room at 10 Down in 
at 4.30 o'clock tomorrow

LUMBER PLANT BURNS.

Port Aïb era i, B. C., July 13.-iFire 
last evening completely destroyed the 
Oilroy-McKay lumber mill, with o lues 
hi plant alone estimates at $75,000. A 
million and a half feet of lumber 

The Canadian V oyager 
berthed at the mill, loading 550,0-'0 

of tomber for Quebec points, 
Both cargo and vessel were saved.

My

whiStillman’s Lawyers
Admit Vice Stories

CRUISE POSTPONED.
The St. John Power Boat Club 

cruise arranged to take place on the 
river last evening was postponed un
til next Wednesday, owing to thick 
weather. A dance was held in the 
club house and enjoyed by a large 
assemblage.

ibehind the 
unless the

About a dozen couples took advan
tage of their presence on this side of 
the line to embark on the sea of 
matrimony, the regulations here n-fi 
being qui 
of Washington, 
pie. on arriving at the court house to 
take out a special license, discovered 

snipped 
cket and lifted his

Gfl
of

The Ghost Made 

A Real Clean Up

lost.
ite so strict as in the state 

One hard-luck cou- feetEndeavor to Have Evidence 
of That Nature Cut off by 
the Court.

Jar

Accused told him about getting up 
and making a fire in the heater. Later 
he told the crown in witness’s pres
ence about setting the alarm clock. 
He also told that on leaving the 
house he heard Mrs. Sleeves call to 

i Beatrice to go upstairs until it grew 
warmer; also that while in the barn 
tie heard some one call whom he bel
li eved to be his wife: “Gay, the 
house is on fire.” On going to the 
house, accused said he could not get 
any farther than the second door, this 
•being the door in the main house. 
The smoke had prevented him enter-

that some pickpocket had 
away the groom's po 
roll of $347. Friends quickly came to 
the assistance of tiie dejected swain, 
enough beiitg raised to tie the knot 
and send a telegram home to father 
fvr a necessary advance for the honey
moon.

From Vancouver to Blaine, where 
most of the auto traffic pours into 
British Columbia, the distance to 
about twenty miles, 
sixteen miles of the way the road is 
almost paved with empty bottles, 
while here and there the eager seek
er will discover a full flask thrown 
away by some tourist whose courage 
had oozed away as he neared tlio 
homeland of Mr. Pussyfoot Johnson.

whAT POLICE STATION.
Late last night three protectionists 

offered their services to the police 
station as cot warmers, and one lone 
drunk was gathered in the toils of

PRINCE CANCELLED ENGAGE
MENT.Wind’s Damage To 

Steel Co’y $300,000

here tomor-

Newcomer to Cape Breton 
Eree-For-All AVon in Straight 
Heats at North Sydney.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y„ July IS—After 
half a dozen witnesses had testified 
today to intimate relations between 
James A. Stillman, wealthy New York 
banker and divorce plaintiff, and 
Florence H. Leeds, former Broadway 
show girl, the banker’s counsel de
clared they would not dispute or con
tradict the evidence and asked Referee 
Gleason to rule that “no further evi
dence bo required as to the adultery 
of tho plaintiff.'' The referee deni td 
tho request after it had evoked protev.t 
from the lawyers representing Mr*. 
Anne U. Stillman, the defendant.

London, July 13 The Prince of 
Wales cancelled a dinner engagement 
yesterday. He to confined to hie room 
with a cold, which, however, is not 
serious.

0ing I

but the procedure to be followed had 
not been announced early today.

British officials who 
closely associated with Irish affairs 
«hiring the recent past were said todav 
to be prepared to join in discussions 
•with the 6inn Fein delegation head
ed by Mr. De Valera and it was 
thought possible that Gen. J. C. Smuts, 
tpremier of the Union of South Africa, 
would play a very definite role in the 
negotiations that will take place. Gen. 
Smuts has been considered the man 
chiefly res|>onsiblB for the rapid devel
opments of peace moves in Ireland, 
and tote last night it was said ne 
might '-JMffràS temporary chairman of 
the coming conference.

Truce Being Observed.
Reports from Ireland indicate the 

truce arranged which became effective 
at noon last Monday was being ob
served. The observance of “Orange
men's Day” in Belfast yesterday was 
not attended by any violence, and It 
mould appear that both sides in the 
bitter strife in the Emerald Isle were 
resolved not to embarrass their lead
ers in arranging a .possible peace.

Spanish River Pulp and Paper 
Plant Has Part of Its Roof 
Blown off.

Stephen B. Weldon
Dies At Sussex

V
North Sydney, N. S., July 13—The 

Ghost, a newcomer to the Cape Breton 
free-for-all vl-taned up his race easily, 
winning three straight heats in the 
Cape Breton short ship circuit here 
this afternoon. A reconi crowd watch
ed the races which were keenly 
tested and interesting:

The summary follows :
Free-for-All Trot and Pace. Purse $300 
The Ghost, ro g, by Mongar,

( Hood )   i j l-
Jennie Frisco, br m, (Vickers) 2 4 2
Dick C., eh g, (Cox) ................. 3 ? 3
John A. Hal, b s, (Redding).. 4 2 4 
Prince Rupert, b g, (Campbell) 5 d- 

Time—2.16 1-4; 2.17 1-2; 2.15 1-2.
2.20 Trot and Pace. Purse $300 

Colorado L, b 8, by Col
orado E, iPurves) ......... 4 1 3 4 3 1

Tommy Cotter, b g. (Mc
Donald ) .. ......

1 ony D. blk g,

have been

P.For the last

fiSpecial to The Standard
Sussex, July 13—Ofie of the oldest 

and most highly respected residents 
of this section died this afternoon in 
the person of Stephen B. Weldon, 
aged 74 years. For the last eight 
years he had been confined to an in
valid's chair through inability to use 
his legs, but it was not until last 
Saturday that he was stricken with 
such serious illness that he had to 
take to his bed. He grew worse un
til death came this afternoon.

Besides his wife he leaves three 
sons and two daughters, 
are Henry and Harry at home, and 
George of Portage Vale, Albert coun
ty, and Mrs. H. B. Dryden and Miss 
Isabel of Truro, N. S. In addition he 
to survived by three brothers and 
two sisters—Dr. R. C. Weldon of Dart
mouth, John of Moncton, and George 
of SL John, and Mrs. Winslow McLeod 
and Mias Jane Weldon of Penobsqule.

The funeral will take place on Fri
day afternoon from his late residence 
at two o’clock to the Pioneer ceme
tery.

SauJt Site. Marie, Ont., July 13—In 
a terrific wind and rain storm which 
struck Sault Ste. Marie at mi’l-alter- 
noon. No. 1 or "®M bridge of the Al- 
goma Steel Company was blown down 
entailing damage of $300,000.

The roof of the beater room of the 
Spanish River Pulp and Paper Com
pany was demolished, but the damage 
is unknown.

Speaking about the sleds in front of 
the house, the witness stated that he 
observed a pile of dishes and some

tin a heap and looked as if it had been 
, thrown there. He remembered quite 
I distinctly, he «aid, accused told him 
1 that these dishes were carried out on 
I the sled on the very morning of the 
'fire.

On cross-examination witness said 
the house appeared to him to be a 
substantial one. He did not think it 
wsti finished inside. He believed it 
to be 16 by 16 or 16 by 20 and about 

112 feet high, 8 feet between the two 
floors. The cellar was a dugout, not 
walled. The bedsteads observed m 
*the ruins were near the bodies.

ofThe sugar was on the ground
OPPOSES IRISH REPUBLIC.

Belfast. July 13—John Miller An
drews. who will be one of the Ulster 
Unionist delegates to the London 
ference, which will endeavor to ar
range peace in Ireland, declared to a 
speech at a County Down Orange 
demonstration last night, that while 
he wished peace in Ireland, he would 
resolutely combat the setting up of 
anything resembling a

Farm Hands Hunt Treasure.

Farmers along the Pacific highway 
■complain that it has been impossible 
to keep their hired men in the fields 
for the past few days, thev having 

the

I
ro;
L.

Hall in Ontario.

Numerous reports ara coming in 
from the district immed'ately sur
rounding the city of damage to barns 
and crops, and it is feared that the 
benefit derived from the rain will be 
more than conntertxüancod by the 
damage from hail which accompanied 
the storm. In the city itself, awnings 
by the dozen were demilished, trees 
blown down and the electric light and 
power services put out of commission.

gone on a treasure hunt among 
long grass that flanks the road to

sti
wi

kA full bottle is the greatest 
prize Hiram expects to find, but he 
does not disdain the odd drink left 

, . n. ... republic in jn the bottom by the Yankee who
eland. while, hko every loyal per- knew when he had had enough,

son. 1 am désirons of peace with hoi»-; 
or in Ireland, I am determined with 
all my strength to oppose the estab
lishment of anything like a republic 
in Ireland.”

Mr. Andrews -expressed the deteT 
mination that nothing should take 
from the Ulster Unionists the parlia 
ment they bad won and declared he 
would enter the London conference 
with equal determination not to allow 
Ulster’s interests and liberties to bp 
interferred with.
he asserted he would resign from pub
lic life.

be
The sons

x ed

.......... 12 4 12 2
(Hast ed

tnae) .. ..............................
Gay Moko, b s, (Campbell) 

Time—J LS 1-2; 2.32

2 3 12 3ro 
34 3 3 ro 
1-2; 2.21;

One cause for chagrin 
Americans was that they 
able to purchase a famous brand of 
rye whisky “bom with tho republic,” 
which they 
spirit with which to safely and sanely 
celebrate the glorious Fuorth.

Independence Day falling 
Monday permitted the thirsty busi
ness man to .spend a three-day holi
day in Vancouver, and a large num
ber availed themselves of the oppor-

and Victoria has become quite the 
thing for the Americano since 
Moderation Act came into effect, cars 
from thirty-one different states being 
noticed at one of the camping ajfes 
last week.

ong the ab
pr

2-21 1-4; 2.20 1-4; 2.22.
2-23 Tr°t and Pace. Puree $SC0 

Better Not. b m, by Com
modore Lande, ( Martin). 112 2 1 

James K. Noonan, b g,
(Purvey) ..............................4211 ’

Clown Jay, b g, (Sweet) .2 3 3 3rô 
Annie Laurie, br m, (Rud-

derham) . .... ....................a 4 4 4ro
R. O. C., br g, (Musgrave) 6 5 5 rr» 
Alice the Great, b ra, (Brown) 3 7 6ra 
Lottie Axworthy. b m,

(Lewis)...................... ’ 7 fl t
Time—2.21 1*2; 2.20 

2.20 1-4; 2.22.

Many Witnesses Alresdy.

Up to the time of adjournment, 
„ about 6.30 In the afternoon, 23 wit- 

1 nesses had been examined. A new 
witness was Miss Maud O’Brien, pro
prietress of a boarding house in Monc
ton, who swore that in the evening 
of the day of the fire she had talked

8insisted, is the properNearly Month of Cl

Terrific Heat ESPERANTO STILL UNDER.

C<
Halifax, July 13.—A message from 

acting superintendent G. H. Naugle, of 
Sable Island, to C. H. Harvey, agent 
Marine and Fisheries Department at 
Halifax, received this evening, stateal 
that the schooner Esperanto has not 
been seen from the island since Sat
urday when she was reported to have 
submerged .after having been raised 
for the fourth time. The message 
stated that thick weather has continu
ously prevailed. _

MONTREAL WELCOMES OFFICERS.

' Ottawa, July 13 — TTnles# relief 
Somes within the next two days. Ot
tawa Will have had one solid month 
tf the heat wave. Today at noon tho 
thermometer registered 93, and there 
was no sign of a let-up. There have 
been no cases of prostration reported 
»t any of the city hospitals, but an 
other half dozen horses have succumb
ed to the heat. Traffic aerosp the 
«Ivor, where Ice cold beer of legiti
mate strength can be obtained, re
mains at normal. No bush fires were 
exported today.

LIBERAL NOMINATION.
Prince Rupert; "B. C.. July 13—Lib

erals of the federal riding of Skœna 
yesterday nominated Fred Stork, of 
this city, as their candidate at the 
next federal election.

Week-ending in VancouverRather than do so.
the

1-2; 2.18 1-4.QUEBEC CROPS RUINED 
Quebec, July 13—Hon. J. E. Oaron. 

minister of agriculture, stated tonight 
that owing to the extended period of 
drought the agricultural situation In 
this province had become most alarm
ing. "It is the gravest for 25 years 
The hay crop will be 50 per cent, 
less than last year; as to cereals, they 
will give no straw and there will be 
a minimum quantity of grain ”

What is mostalarmfng. he added, 
was that the fermera were becoming 
discouraged and are selling their cat
tle at ridiculous prices, a process that 
would seriously affect the dairying in
dustry.

AThe method at carbonat
ing ice cream has been limit
ed to ONE ice cream manu
facturer in any one city. 
And since it always has been 
the policy of the Purity Ice 
Cream Company to produc» 
the finest, purest lee cream 
possible, w/b have secured 
the sole right to this amas- 
ing method and device for 
New Brunswick. Our freez
ers are the only ones In New 
Brunswick equipped to make 
carbonated ice cream. This 
is another reason why all 
people should insist upon 
our ice cream.

KWife Says Husband
Sought Her Life CORNSEnglish Youth Is 

Charged With Murder te
tl

Montreal, July 13—Salvation Army 
officers who have lately been trans
ferred to Montreal were received at 
a welcome meeting held here last 
nigjhti Adjutant L. Ureakl, lately of 
SL John. N. B., was among those wel
comed.

Lift Off with FingersSydney, N. S., July 13.—On a charge

Ballard of Sydney Mines, was sent nn 
for trial by Magistrate Matthew Mac- 
Lean today. aBUiird has elected to be 
tried under the Speedy Trials Act by 
Judge I'iiilnyaon lie haa a counter 
charge otjtaaaalt against Ms wile.

ACCIDENTAL DEATH.

ENGLISH MORE ORIGINAL.
_,;,i London, July 13. — At the farewell 

luncheon to the visiting empire uni
versity delegates at Camridge. Sir 
Robert Falconer president of the Uui- 

1 varsity of Toronto, replying to the 
I jtonsl of the Canadian delegates said 

fcn would take arway unfading mem- 
L ones of his visit to the Mother Land. 

The English showed more original ge
nian than any continental nation pos- 
eeened, and the men of the overseas 
universities were proud to recognize 
It, he declared.

BLondon, Jafy 13—Acquitted on June 
23, of a change of murdering an eight- 
yearold girl after a trial lasting eight 
days, during which he successfully 
challenged a gruelling to the witness 
box, Harold Jones, 15 yeara old, was 
arrested late last night at Abertiltery, 
Wales, charged with the killing of an 
11-yeanold gtrl whose body was found 
in ttib attic of Jones' father's house. 
The police had to hurry the accused 
to the station to avoid an angry 
crowd. When Flora Little wae miss
ed Friday night, miners with, their 
safety lamps scoured the htos for the 
child and J 
The police inspector in the meantime 
searched Jones’ residence and found 
the body with the throat cut. When 
young Jones returned with the party 
of miners he was arrested and a de
monstration against him began. The 
mystery over the death of the girl for 
whose death Jones was tried has not 
been solved, 
youth who displays faculties when be
ing questioned that do justice to the 
tannent intellect of mature age.

M

dn N
ROTARY IN AUSTRALIA. d

tl
AIRPLANE BURGLARS STEAL 

SILK.
New York. July IS.—Four men, de

clared by police to be the “airplane 
burglars" who have perpetrated a 
series of 6ük robberies on the

Montreal, July 13.—A telegram waa 
received here yesterday advising that 
Rota ri an Ralston, K. C., of Halifax, 
wift be in Montreal on hto way home 
from Australia on Saturday next and 
will report to any rotariane who may 
meet him here as to the success of 
his mission In organizing the rotary 
movement in Australia.

N

Hoodoo, July 13;—At the Inquest on 
the Earl of Craven, whose body was 
found washed ashore from his yacht 
in the Solent last Sunday, the jury 
found that his lordship had been acci
dentally drowned, the presumption be- 
ing that he fell off

A
X
X

floors of loft buildings, were captured 
early today on the roof of a twenty* 
story building.

According to the police, robberies 
In silk houses hare netted losses of 
$153,000 in the tost tow weeks.

SSTORM AT QUEBEC. 
Quebec, July 13—A violent electric-

riti storm struck this fity end district 
9-30 o’clock tonight, aeeorapan .- 

*7 » strong blow of north west 
A lightning struck the main ito*»B 
Die Quebec Railway Company at 
wm Falls, 40 miles east of this clfv, 
Ana différant places and thus ham 
m *** lighting eynam and the 
ÜMB5,jyy.fe6.■ were Mff up

joined in the hunt
C THE PURITY 

ICE CREAM CO.
J

. the yacht's deck
when alone In the dark 9 C>

m
r zrJBBA feê
egjsaaysaJscRB «rasr
•nfeWntoa. - without soreness-or irritation.

CARD OF THANKS.

Mr. James Lamb of Queens County, 
wishes to thank the doctors and ma
tron, Miss Scott, and nurses who vol
unteered to give their blood to 
life of daughter Lena, In General Pub
lic HwjdtaJL

LIMITED
Its Carbonated

Stanley Street 
'Phene Main 4234 

St John. N. a

TRANCE- AT QUEBEC. 
Quebec, J.l, IS —The C. P. O. S. 

Bmprees of France, airland here from 
Liverpool thto evening with 7«1 pa,, 
songera; T,200 bags of mall and gen-

Jones is an attractive

save
>;

4i ffe;;.. '

SI v,
MX:, 1

ACADIA UNIVERSITY
Nats Seeds.WtLfYlLLE

Arts and Sciences. Applied 
Science. Theology.

B.A., B-Sc-, B.ThM MA, and 
certificates admitting to the best 
technical schools. First two years 
in Agriculture given as electives 
in B. Se-, coursa. First year in 
Medicine, Law, and Theology 
given as electives In BA. Course.

Largest undergraduate faculty in 
the Maritime Provinces. Three 
new and splendidly equipped 
Science Buildings. Modern 
gymnasfcum and physical training.

Expenses light, and over $2JXXk00 
given in 
yearly.

prizes and scholarships 
Send for calendar to

Bcv.Gcerge B. Cetten. PhJL. ruL,i_t u ,

Acadia Ladies’Seminary
A to—Id—Ml School

Nets Seeds,W1LFHLLE
The Aim.—To prepare Girls and 

Young Women forcompletellvii^.
The Ceuraes—Twelve ; Including 

College Matriculation, Générai, 
Music, Art, Expression, Hr aw 
bold Science. Business.

TheFecuhy.—Twenty-four Teeebers 
of fine personality and Special
Training.

The Equipment.—Modern and First 
Class In every respect.

A Junior School.—For Yeuiwer 
Pupils.

Information—Writte for Illustrated 
book to

itofcEt. Stums. ILS.. Prier Ipth

ACADIA COLLEGIATE
AND

BUSINESS ACADEMY
A Rertdrotisl School for Boys rod 

Y.un* Mro.
Ntuty-tfclrd Y.

lag. BuMnoa, Sped.1 Cou.ro.
-------------Modsni Rroldrooo, Good

Equipment, WeilLerotlon, Spleo- 
«M Environment. Modem rvm- 
noslum. Espertoooed TeroUnr SWt, Moderate Coro 1

For mutratod Catalogue of 
Infor mutton tppiy to

eMpnlW.L4Knua.ilUE,

F,

N
■

*« r

m
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A PAGE OF NEWS ABOUT THE MARITIME
Annual Meetings of 

Women's Institutes
Prov. Civil Service

Association Meet?
tSTEEVES TALKED OF COLLINS’ 

HANGING NIGHT AFTER HIS 
FAMILY BURNED TO DEATH

u. /4*

% f Upper and Lower Gagetown 
Ladies Elect Officers for 
Coming Year.

Routine Business Transacted 
and Officers Elected for 
Coming Year.

: V •1?A-

f3#>■ t
Witness Swears Prisoner Declared His Sons Would be Re

sponsible if He Was Executed-—Said “They Had More 
Against Him Than They Had Against Collins, Who 
Was Hanged on Circumstantial Evidence.

ïy Gagetown, N. B., July 13.-^The an
nual meeting of the Gagetown Wo
men’s Institute was held on Thursday 
evening at the home of Mrs. R. R. 
Reid, with Mrs. H. B. Bridges pre
siding. After reading of the minutes 
and. roll «a-11, the meeting elected of
ficers for the coming year. as follows: 
President, Mrs. H. B. Bridges; vice- 
president, Miss Annie Dickie; second 
vice president, Mrs. R. R Reid 
retary treasurer, Miss Molly Otty; 
directors—Mrs. Geo. E. McDermott, 
Mrs. J. Frank Reid, Mrs. Wm. C. Bel- 
yea, Mrs. Chas. H. Jones; auditors— 
Mrs. Donald A. Adamson. Miss Louise 
M. Peters. Mrs. H. B. Bridges, who 
has been president of the Gagetown 
branch of the Institute since its or
ganization nine years ago. was ap
pointed delegate to the annual con
vention to be held in Woodstock in 
the autumn.

At the close of the meeting, Sirs. 
Reid served delicious ice cream and

At the annual meeting of the Upper 
Gagetown Women's Institute, held re
cently at the home of Mrs. H. Ashley 
Estabrooks, the officers appointed for 
the year were: President, Mrs. F. 
Mont. Belyea; vice president, Mrs. 
John Clowes, Sr.; second vice presi
dent, Mrs. Daniel Boyd (Burton); 
secretary treasurer. Mrs. Geo. C. Cur
rier; directors—Mrs. H. Ashley Esta
brooks. Mrs. W. S. Cooper. Miss Lily 
Hoben (Burton); auditors — Mrs. 
Frank Estabrooks, Mrs. Berkley 
Thompson.

Fredericton, July 13.—The first an 
nual meeting of the Provincial Civil

last evening 
composed of employees of the Pro
vincial Government, and ft had its 
birth just one year ago.

Last night’s meeting was opened by 
an address and report from W. A. 
Loudon, vice-president. The chief 
cause, it is said, for the organization 
of the civil service employees was the 
inability tor them to carry on with 
salaries on a pre-war basis.

The membershi 
bers eighty-one. 1 
cutive for the year was reviewed and 
approved and a vote of thanks was 
extended to the members A resolu
tion of sympathy was passed, and is 
to br extended to Frank S. Sadler on 
account of bis recent illness

Correspondence has been carried on 
between the provincial body and the 
federal association regarding the link
ing up of the associations all over 
the Dominion, but nothing definite 
has as yet been decided.

The officers elected for the ensuing 
years are: President, W. A. Loudon; 
vice president, Dr. G. C. Melvin; sec
retary-treasurer, w. E. McMnJUn; 
board of control, Dr. T. C. Allen, C. L. 
Sypher, C. A. McVey and J. H. King; 
auditor, J. H. Maxwell.

J/k3. to* Association was held here 
This organization isT

-Uk.<VA

t Hopewell Cape, N. B„ July 13.— 

l)lckson Baker" was the first witness 
called this morning ip the trial of O. 
Gains Sleeves, who is accused of kill

's Hng hie wife near here last winter. He 
eaid that he knew accused, his wite 
end family. On the morning of the 
Rre he arose about 7 o'clock and on 
Jiearing of the fire went down to the 
eeene. The house was then all in 
ruins. He eaw Walter Chappell, Jim
my Storer, Albert E. Munroe and two 
Melliahes at the scene of the fire. p He 
'aided, he said, the rest of them to 

' I shovel snow on the ruins. The qnds
' Li 'ot 016 fc°ards on the north aWe of 

1 the house were not burned but 
tW charred, having been saved by the 

Sheet iron.

1 2fir,with the accused in the residence ot 
Mrs. Crandall, Albert street, in Monc
ton. Accused had not mentioned the 
fire then, but late in the following day 
at the same place, accused had stated 
to her that they had more against him 
than they had against Collins, who 
was hanged on circumstantial evl- 
dence. He then went out into the hall 
and walked up and down saying that 
if he were hanged it would be on ac
count of his own boys.

Saw Black Eye.

gv
at present non- 

e work of the exe-ft8
0Av/‘H

saw/
û 0 1

v
Witness also stated she had seen 

the late Mrs. Sleeves with the worst 
black eye she had ever seen.

The reference to the hanging of - Col
lins made above, recalls the New Ire
land, Albert county, murder case four
teen years ago when Thomas Collins 
was convicted on the third trial of the 
murder of Mery Ann McAuley, house
keeper for her brother, Father Mc
Auley, Nothing new was brought out 
In evidence of other witnesses.

At the morning session Alfred 
Baker, Walter

V
■A 43

Saw the* Bod tea.
The first bodies were observed in 

the centre of the ruin*—two adults 
and a child, the adults lying about 
parallel to each other, the smaller 
body lying between the larger ones; 
ia bed-spring was observed in the 
northwest corner of the ruins. On ar
rival of the undertaker, two larger 
bodies were picked up and placed in 
the casket. When the third body was 
picked up, the legs were missing. The 
undertaker took a shovel and dug 
end uncovered under this body a sub 
stance which looked to witness like 
blood or red paint.

Speaking of the dog, witness said 
its body was found near the eldest 
boy's body. It was burned badly, only 
the skull being left. There was a 
cook stove in the main house and two 
other stoves in the lean-to, but accus- 

i«d had told him that there was no 
Are in the stove in the south lean-to- 
The accused went to Moncton that 
morning and on his return to the fire 
held a conversation with witness in 

r • ) the cellar of the house.

Spoke of Heater Fire,.

Accused told him about getting up 
and making a fire In the heater. Later 
he told the crown in witness’s pres
ence about setting the alarm clock.

" He also told that on leaving the 
house he heard Mrs. Steeves call to 
^Beatrice to go upstairs until it grew 
warmer; also that while in the barn 
foe heard some one call whom he be»- 
!lieved to be his wife: “Gay, the 
! house is on fire." On going to the 
i house, accused said he could not get 
I any farther than the second door, this 
being the door in the main house. 
The smoke had prevented him enter-

!

U

PCrossman, Dickson 
Chappell, James Storer, Charles Mel- 
lish Charles Magee, Peter Roberts, 
Myles Ayles Lawrence Ayles and Mrs. 
Maud O’Brien were heard.

MAY BE DEPORTED.
Portland, Me., July 13.—W. G. Tay

lor. a native of New Brunswick, has 
been arrested on a Federal warrant 
alleging that he is liable to become a 
public charge and that be entered the 
United States from Canada illegally. 
After several months search Taylor 
was finally located at South Harps- 
well and placed under arrest by Po
lice inspector William White as the 
locaf police department had been co
operating
authorities here in the efforts to lo
cate the man.

$

_ L'i
i

*
Afternoon Session.

In the afternoon evidence was giv
en by Chief of Police L. S. Hutchinson; 
Inspector John Collins, Officer F. P. 
Murphy, Mrs. Nora Fullerton. Mrs. 
Inez Horsman, sister of deceased; 
Myrtle Steeves, another sister of de
ceased; Joseph Steevps, father of de
ceased woman: Dr 
who made the post mortem: Constable 
Gilbert W. Dryden, Dr. M. V. Paddock, 
of St. John, provincial analyst who 
analyzed specimens taken from re
mains of the victims of the fire also 
testified. Evidence was also given by 
James LeBlanc, of Moncton;
Tuttle, undertaker, who removed the 
bodies from the ruins; George Prince, 
who had business relations with ae 
cueed, and Orly Steeves, son of ac-

«.fatal. Halifax Mayor65
Studies LaborlSsLor Ce tewu. «Lvno•flvu VuflSUov*. -tioJC *uuv«w LJ

with the U. S. Immigration
Amherst. N. S., July 13.— MayorTINY BOAT IS OFF.

Halifax. N. S., July 13. — The thir
teen ton yawl rigged cruiser yacht 
Neith, owned and commanded by Lieut 
Commander Sidne 
O. B. E.. R. N. V. 
noon for the River Crouch 
Lieut Commander Houghton is accom
panied by -Howard M. Bell and Clif
ford Willard, New York and De wolf, 

^Halifax, also Mortimer Jordan, color
ed cook. The Neith made a similar 
attempt last August to cross the At
lantic from New York, but was com
pelled to put into .Halifax, where she 
was laid up for the winter.

R. L. Botstprd, Forest Fire On S. Parker of Halifax left at 
todav for New Glasgow afterForest Fires Near

Sydney Are Serious

Engine and Three Cars off 
Track in Newfoundland So 
Sydney Vessel Reports.

spending a day in Amhe-st studying 
the labor situation. The Mayor ot 
Halifax is making the rounds of the 
industrial centres of the province so 

have something ready when 
Mayor

Keswick Stream C. C. Houghton. 
, sailed this after- 

EnglandMystery How It Started— 
Large Crew of Men Out 
Fighting It.

things get acute In Halifax 
Parker remarked that Halifax today 
has about 600 unemployed. During 
the next few months he expects from 
twelve to thirteen huffQred employees 
will be laid off at the shipyards which 
will give the city about 2,000 unem
ployed by the early autumn.

Otto

Sydney, N. S„ July 13 —Forest fires 
continued to keep local fire depart
ments on the qui vive, although no 
extensive damage has yet been done 
except to timber lands 
day afternoon Glace Bay firemen re
sponded to a call to fight a fire which 
threatened buildings near Birch Cove, 
and colliery and town brigades were 
also busy at Steel’s Hill and Number 

At one time the dam and pump 
house from which the reserve col
lieries get their water were in danger 
but the timely arrival of a fire engine 
kept the flames in check, and guards 

maintained all night to protect

Fredericton, N. B. July 13.—A forest 
fire has broken out in the Keswick 
Land and Luifiber Company's timber 
lands on the Keswick stream,

irlot

Orangemen Were
Apohaqui Guests

Proceeds of the Big Celebra
tion There Expected to Ex
ceed $1,100.

Late yester- the first forest fire in the dis
The fire is located about 12 miles 

from Burtt’s Corner and the E. Burtt 
mills thereLumber Company 

closed today, a crew of fifty fire fight
ers having been organized by El- 
wood Burtt to go to the scene of the24
fireIns The origin of the tire is a mystery as 
it started at a point - 1-2 miles from 
that stream, so that fishermen would 
seem to be immune and 
miles from the C P R., so that the 
railways cannot be blamed. It is near 
where the Keswick, Burtt, and Part
ington companies line join, and be
cause of prompt a- non is expected to 
-be under control by tonight.

The general situation in the prov
ince is said to be worse today than it 
has been, the continued drough and 
local winds making it more serious 
each day.

Speaking about the sleds in front of 
the house, the witness stated that he 
observed a pile of dishes and some 

The sugar was on the ground

Apohaqui, July 13—The celebration 
of the Kings Blast Lodges of Orange
men took place at Lower Millstream
and far surpassed the most optimistic ......
anticipation The visiting lodges and importance, but of little present com 
outside friends wfoo attended were mercial value 
royally entertained by the Kitchener Miners Are Back.

U ° L" tie0' “the A temporary sett.emen, or the bo,
wives and daughters ot the local mem- drivers' strike at New Waterford has 
hors of the Kitchener L. O. L., assist
ed by a number of the younger Orange-

I about 8
the dam. Most of the burned timber 
is second growth of future potential

sugar
Hn a heap and looked as if it had been 
[thrown there. He remembered quite 
distinctly, he eaid, accused told him 

i that these dishes were carried out on 
tthe sled on the very morning of the 
'.fire.

On cross-examination witness said 
the house appeared to him to be a 

tantial one 
finished Inside.

[to be 16 by 16 or 16 by 20 and about 
j 12 feet high, 8 feet between the two 
floors. The cellar was a dugout, not 
walled. The bedsteads observed in 
*the ruins were near the bodies.

a
stream.

been effected end the miners oif No. 
12 colliery have resumed work. J. B. 
MacLachlan, district secretary ot the 
United Mine Workers ot America, an
nounced this morning.

Train Off Track.

He did not think it 
He believed It<1 In the afternoqn a procession form

ed, leaving the grounds and marching 
about a mile in alL The order of the 
procession was as follows:

Runaway Automobile 
Causes AccidentA locomotive and three passenger 

cars were derailed, but no one was 
k on the Reid-New-

Standard Bearer Edward Whelpley 
Hampton Brass Band 

Grand Master Simon P. Friars, as 
King William, mounted on the 

customary white horse.
William White, as Marshal 

Banner of Kings Blast Lodges.
County Officers.

Royal Scarlet Chapter.
“Londonderry Heroes," (No. 91) 

of Markhamville.
Beaconsfleld Lodge, (No. 78) of 

Waterford.
Newton Lodge, (No. 48) 

Admiral Nelson Lodge (No. 124) of 
Sussex.

Kitchener Lodge (No. 167) of Lower 
Millstream.

Visiting members then followed af
ter which automobiles in which were 
the ladies of the L. O. B. A., of Har- 
mony Lodge, Sussex and Newton. L. O. 
B. A.; also, Past Masters and Elderly 
Members In motor cars.

Addressee Later

T. Sx McAnley, presided at the si- 
dresses, the first speaker being J. E. 
McAuley, Deputy County Master, who 
delivered an address of welcome to 
the visiting lodges and friend*, Mr. 
McAuley, being a prominent member 
of the entertaining Lodge. Other 
speakers who followed were: County 
Master Simon EL Friars, Rev. John 
Whltq, of Winnipeg, Rev. C. Saunders 
Young ot Lower Millstream, Rev. J. B, 
Sears of Norton, Alderman A, BL Pear
son of Sussex, Past County Grand 
Master G. B. Jonea, M. L. A. add Past 
County Master John Knox.

The financial success of the day was 
Upwards of $1100.

UNFIT TO LIVE—MUST DIB

Many Witnesses Already.
Up to the time of adjournment, 

. about 6.30 in the afternoon, 23 wit
nesses had been examined 
witness was Miss Maud O'Brien, pro
prietress ot a boarding house in Monc
ton, who swore that in the evening 
of the day of the fire she had talked

hurt, In a wrec 
found-land Railway about two miles 
east of Miller’s Junction, Nfld., yester- 

News of the accident was 
brought by the S. 3. Kyle, which ar
rived 17 hours late with 
ers who were on the train

Backed up Instead of Going 
Ahead and Several Persons 
Were Injured at Picnic.:

63County passeng-

Fredericton, N. B July 13.—One old 
lady was seriously and perhaps fatall> 
injured, several others were badly 
hurt, a eoore or more suffered bruises 
and cuts and a dozen or more chairs 
were broken up ana some band in
struments smashed when an automo
bile ran amuck amongst the band an£ 
onlookers at the 12th ef July picnic 
at Burtt’s Corner yesvrday afternoon.

The accident was caused when Ran
dolph Mabee, of Keswick.dhimped into

_______ __ , a car owned by Georg-1 Currie, of the
same place to get it >ut of the way 

Fredericton, N. B., July ls —1)r-, because somebody wanted it moved. 
Berton C. Foster was yesterday after-; He dld not understand the working of 
noon re-appolnted principal of the the p and tbe ,.ar nstead ot shoot- 
Fredericton high school at a salary of |. ahe^4 commenced going back- 
13.000, the same figure as last year, |ward3 at a rapid rate of speed It 

The appointment was made at a | erashed into the band and picnickers 
special meeting ot the board of school, Kno0ktnK people down and smashing 
trustees yesterday afternoon when Chairs running down the bandsmen 
John E. Page, another of the high 
school staff, was also appointed under 
the same conditions, 
plied for reappointment and the first 
named salary is equal to and the lat
ter is below the schedule of the New 
Brunswick Teachers’ Association sche
dule,

Fred. J. Patterson and J. D. Stiles, 
the other two members of the high 
school staff who resigned over the sal
aries question, have accepted positions 
elsewhere.

School ait Edroundaton and Dr. Stiles 
has accepted a similar position at Riv
erside.

Dr. Foster Heads
High School Again

The method at carbonat
ing ice cream has been limit
ed to ONE ice cream manu
facturer In any one city. 
And since it always has been 
the policy of the Purity Ice 
Cream Company to produc» 
the finest, purest ice cream 
possible, w/b have secured 
the sole right to this amaa- 
fng method and device for 
New Brunswick. Our freez
ers are the only ones In New 
Brunswick equipped to make 
carbonated ice cream. This 
is another reason why ail 
people should insist upon 
our ice cream.

Two Teachers Whose Resig
nations Were Accepted 
Have Secured Positions.

I

f
/

and crushing their instruments

Both had oj>-

PLAYER’SCtK

THE PURITY 
ICE CREAM CO.

NAVY CUTDr. Patterson will be- 
principal of the Grammar CI BA R ETTE SLIMITED

Its Carbonated

Stanley Street 
* Phene Mein 4234 

St John. N. a

This verdict Is rendered a thousand 
times every week—no corn can live, 
ft must pass out, drop off, if Put 
nam’s Extractor is applied to corn* 
and wart*. Use the old reliable "Put 
nam’s"; It never falls, 26c. at all deal-

BARN IB DESTROYED.
Moncton, N. B., July 13. — A large 

barn belonging to F. N, Steeves of 
Monotoe, was destroyed by fire at 
Cunuingsvllle, Albert county th> 
moral na *
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;e Field 
ricton Races

aplies for Stalls 
bition Grounds 
)date Overflow.k
B., July 13.—The 
Association this 

mal application to 
xhibltion 
t forty stalls ol the 
ling the race track 
f the overflow of 
here for the Maine 

:k circuit races cn 
d 21st. Th»re are 
at the local track 
Itlonal stables hay 

the exhibition 
many as this year.

•r 110 horses and 
be provided, and 

’ Earl, 2.02 1-4 and - 
3-4, expect a 

l bath” at least.

manage-

1.02

ANT BURNS.

C., July 13.—iFire 
>tely destroyed the 
sr mill, with a lues 
nates at $75,000. A 
feet of lamber was 
Ian Voyager was 
11, loading 650,U?-0 
for Quebec points, 
«el were saved.
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ELLED ENGAGE
NT.

—The Prince of 
dinner engagement 
-nflned to hie room 
l, however, is not
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THE STANDARD IS SOLD BY:
...Montreal 
....Ottawa 
.. .Portland

t. il%Editor Standard,
St. John, N. B.

Sir,—In your editorial on Rev. R. G. 
Fulton in yesterday's issue of The 
Standard, you went out of your way 
to slur the Christian Ministry of this 
province in general, and the Temper
ance Alliance in particular.

As a clergyman it is my Judgment 
you owe an apology to the ministry 
in general and to Rev. R. Q. Fulton 
in particular for this slurring edi
torial.

The Temperance Alliance stands 
for the beet In citlsenshlp. Many of 
the best people of this province that 
I know are members of that body. I 
have the honor to be a member of it 
myself, and much regret you hâve al
lowed your editorial page to descend 
to slurring us.

With the repetition of such uncall
ed for editorials your paper will cease 
to take its visits to my house, though 
paid in advance.

■b

1 % BY LEE PAPEil.!’.".'. NewMYOTk

Montreal
Freeman A Co..................... London, Bug,

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

Windsor Hotel .
Chateau Laurier .........
H. A. Miller....................
Hotaliugs Agency................New York
Grand Central Depot........... New York

ADVERTISING RATES:
.4c. per line 
,2c. per word 
36c. per line 
25c. per line

Our tools are welcome1 
companions to careful 
and experienced work
men.
a man has a job requiring 
very careful attention, 
does he appreciate de
pendable tools that give 
real service.

Careful workmen are steady customers at this 
store, because they have proven by experience that our 
tools meet all requirements expected of them. You’ll 
get a lot of tool satisfaction by selecting here.

N For IniN1 % -,Me end Bid Hunt was jeet starting to take a wawk, and all 
Of n fluddin Bid led, Heck, hear comes this darn kid.

Meaning his little brother Bert running up and saying, Hay 
Sid. ware you going? Can 1 go with you? "

No, eed Sid.
I will anyway, eed Bert.
And he started to folio us, me saying, Heck, we cunt have

And Bid

V\ % Mothei% % Particularly when% %City Delivery .... 
By Mail In Canada 
By Mail in U. S.... 
Semi-Weekly Issue

$6.00 per year 
.$4.00 per year 
.$6.00 per year 
.$1.60 per year 

Semi-Weekly to U. 8...$2.50 per year

Contract Display
Classified...........
Inside Readers .
Outside Readers

(Agate Measurement).

I GemV %

% % I
% %

Aiwa% %eny fun with that darn kid sticking in back of us. 
terned erround. saying, Go on rite home, do you heer? Ill tell 
father on you if you dont, do you heer?

:
\

ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, JULY 14, 19Î1. Bears% %
S V.Go ahed and tell him, wat do I care, eed Bert.

Proving it dident do eny good to thretten him, and he kepp 
on following us like somebody that cant take a hint, and pritty 
soon Sid terned eround agen, saying, 111 give you a cent if you 
go home.

Wares the cent? sed Bert.
Proving it mite of did some good to bribe him, and Sid 

started to feel in all his pockits with a lxpreasion as if he 
would of bin serprised if he found a cent in one, wtch he did
ent, saying to me, Hay Benny, have you got a cent?

Wat? I sed, and he sed, Got a, cent? and I sed, Yes, wy? 
and Bid sed, Loan it to me & minnit, will you? and 1 sed, Like 
fun, and he wispered/Come on, jest a second, I Jest wunt to show 
it to him and then Ill give it rite back, and I sed, Like fun. 
Thinking, Safety ferst, and Sid got mad and terned erround 
agen, saying, O, all rite, come on with us if you want

Wich Bert kepp o-i doing, and wen we got to the next cor
ner he sed, Aw wat no i wunt to go with you for? And he 
terned erround and we at homo by himself.

SPay your taxes on or before 
July 14 and save 5 per cent dis
count. Immediately after the 14th 
day of July executions will be 
issued for all unpaid taxes and in- 
iterest at the rate of 1-2 per cent, 
(per month will be charged after 
«he above Discount Date.

% SignalMaharg into the Cabinet—the Stewart 
Government thought the time 
tune to do 
working alliance was 
enough in Alberta. The Stewart Gov
ernment organs are now bewailing the 
evils of group government, stating the 
case succinctly. The rise of the 
Agrarian movement, which creates the 
class groups, is regarded by the 
Stewart Liberals as a danger and 
menace. The Edmonton Bulletin says:

“The class member is a public 
menace, both negatively and positively. 
In the nature of things, he cannot be 
anything else but a menace. If he 
tried to toe anything else he would be 
playing false to his electors, and pre
paring for hie political ’finish' when 
next they got a chance at him. Given a 
Legislature made up of or dominated 
by groups of such members, the best 
that can happen is that one set of 
grabbers will checkmate another, and 
that none of them will get their way. 
But when that happens progress stops.

. . . Even in Ontario . where the 
Legislature is tri-party rather than 

’grouped, the coalition Government has 
done nothing notable save to boost 
taxes, plunge the Government further 
into debt, and accumulate scandals in 
the purchase of supplies and in the 
disposal of public property. The 
Manitoba House at the recent session 
was the laughing stock of the country 
and the despair of the people of the 
Province, to whom nothing would be 
more welcome than a chance to break 
the several-sided deadlock by another 
general election. The members oonld 
do nothing but talk, and considering 
how they were lined up, it is probably 
lucky for the taxpayers that that was 
al1 they could do."

The Agrarian movement is a thing 
to be coddled and nursed by the King 
Liberals, when It is aimed at the 
destruction of the Melghen Govern
ment, but when it breaks loose on 
their territory, It is scandalous. What 
the Bulletin says about It, in a 
Provincial sense, is true, and the result 
of Agrarianism in Ontario's Govern
ment is presented In proper light by 
this King Liberal organ.

* aasajoppor- 
so also. But the % % of% ■hnot stable

S %
%

% vs ’Phono
M 2940 Me A VITY’S !Yours truly,

C. W. COREY, Ex-Chaplain. 1U17
King 8t.

s .\
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Aroostook Jet., N. B„ July 13th. 
To the Editor of The Standard.

Sir,—On June 15th you published a 
letter I wrote with reference to Mr. 
J. H. Latimer, and the championship 
of New Brunswick? at checkers. The 
challenge made by Mr. Frank Mc- 
Clymont Is still open, or Mr. McCly- 
mont is quite willing to play for the 
open championship in St. John during 
August, and I would like to hear 
through the medium of your columns 
if the St. John players are willing to 
adopt my suggestion of June 15th re 
playing for a trophy of some kind, or 
otherwise reply to the challenge of 
Mr. Mc.Clymont.

%%
%S

HARBOR COMMISSION %%
%There are many things to be said In Total Net Profits Are Increased

BY USING

ENGLISH OAK TANNED 
LEATHER BELTING

%% ]Harbor Commission along 
(certain lines; but if these lines 
)t>6 on the “heads I win, tails you lose" 
principle as proposed by the Govern
ment in the Act of 1919, then thé less 
the city has to do with it, the better. 
There is not one line in this Act

%%

]%■k
%v

T%
%V Proving sometime» the best thing to do is nuth'og.

"Which obliges the Government to do 
one single thing towards future de
velopment of shipping facilities here; 
(there is not one line to ensure that, 
if it does spend money on improve
ments, the cost shall be defrayed out 
of the national exchequer, as is done 
elsewhere; there is nothing whatever 
(to show that matters will not be al
lowed to drift along any old way, and 
the harbor allowed to go to rot.

Figures produced by His Worship 
last night showed that the harbor 
revenue, including fishery rentals, was 
a trifle over $3000 a year in excess of 
the ordinary expenditure 
eminent can patch up such portions 
of the harbor as need repairs, and 
bv taking the balance of receipts and 
increasing the tolls, raise sufficient to 
pay the interest on the capital outlay 
for this purpose; and let It go at that. 
It is waste of time to say that because 
the Government has done such and 
euch things for Montreal, Quebec and 
Vancouver, therefore they will do the 
same for St. John.
Maritime Province port, and therefore 
outside the pale of consideration. Does 
not the paltry sum they offer for this 
harbor show how little they think of

MANUFACTURED BYMade Him Madder.
The butcher grumbled angrily to 

himself as he put up the 10-cent meat 
order. “Cheap skate," he muttered. 
“If she ever lets loose of a dollar—“ 

Just then a small boy burst ex
citedly in the door.

“Hey," he shouted, “are you putting 
up Mamma’s order of cat meat?** 

“Yeah," replied the burtcher, “and 
all 1 gotta say is 

‘ Unwrap it

| THE LAUGH LINE D. K. MCLAREN, LimitedJOHN LANGLEY.

ilMain 1121. 90 Germain Street. St John, N. B. Box 702.So Say We All of Us. 
A friend in need 

Is s friend indeed,
But A friend in funds 

Is the friend we need.

Exact Copy of Wrapper.WHAT OTHERS SAY I

l♦ ♦ èPolitical Reputations.
A contemporary describes Mr. J.

Lloyd George ol 
the labour Movement." It is said 
that an apology is being demanded by 
both gentlemen.—Punch.

H. Thomas as “the
SRACIERS.The Real General.

“I hear he commanda a big salary." 
“No, he juet works for it Hie wife 

commande it*’

right away," announc
ed the boy. “Kitty's caught a mouse."

SUN MELTING

Dubli

ed indc 
first bi 
ready 1

Berne, July HA—The glaciers an the 
"Swiss Alps are eaid to he receding, 
on account of the extraeimuanly hot 
■weather. This change is making as- 
eent of the mountain dangerous and 
more difficult.

Movie Literature.
“Mrs Wlggs of the Cabbage Patrh.
A Great Screen Version of Charles 

Dickens' Famous Story." — Soots

To be followed, we presume, by a 
film of Martin Ohuzzlewtt, the well- 
known American novel by Alice Be
gan Rice.—From a cinema advertise-

They Must Like Him.
Rev. B. Thompson will preach his 

farewell sermon on Sunday next. The 
choir will render an anthem of Joy 
and thanksgiving specially composed 
for the occasion. -New England pa
per.

The Gov-

- -Turtle Right Adjective.
“I hear Dick is going to marry that 

rich Mies Stately Street.**
“Well, she ovynt to make him a 

capital wife.”

i

SÉÉ8
Thrift.

In many London barber shops, the 
price for n hair-cut la now sixteen 
cents, while a shave costs only eix 
cents. This probably explains why a 
Scotsman entered a hair dresser's 
establishment recently, and asked to 
have his head shaved.—Passing Show.

STEAMSt. John is a Made Auto Pay Penalty.
A boy was kit by an auto on Ferry 

street Saturday forenoon and so bad
ly injured that Patrolman 0*Gara shot 
1L—Everett. Mass , Herald.

ISecure a Pair of 
These Women's 

Dainty White 
Oxfords
Price $3.50

i*i\

illAn Unanswered Prayer.
Why should I put burdens on the 

people ? I am one of the children of 
the people. 1 was brought up amongst 
them I know their trials; and God 
forbid that I should add one grain of 
trouble to the anxieties which they 
bear with such patience and fortitude. 
—Mr. Lloyd George at Limehouse, 
July, 1909.

it?
Unusual Indeed.

Brown — I had an unusual experi
ence today.

Jones—Do teH.
Brown—I fourni a city directory In 

a drug store with no pages" missing.

Trouble Ahead.
“Dar's always disappointment 

ahead," said Uncle Eben, “foh de boy 
who goes through college wif de ex
pectation of I earnin’ enough to land 
him in a loafin' Job for de rest of his 
life."—Washington Star.

Here is what the Montreal Gazette 
eaid some months ago about harbor 
expenditures at that port; —

“This port, the second on the 
Continent in volume ni business, and 
the first in respect of facilities, has 
been created at a cost of somewhat 
less than $30.000,000. Unlike many 
ports. It is managed as a business 
enterprise, 
ment has been alive to its importance, 
and has advanced much money to

Good Clean Run of Mine or Slack for Steam 
Purposes. '\

CONSUMERS COAL CO., LTD.
Phone 1913.______________ 68 Prince William Street

NOTHING DOING

Elsewhere on this page we publish 
a communication from a reverend 
gemtleman who takes exception to 
some remarks made in these columns 
on Monday morning. As an example 
of that narrowness of vision which we

(1History's Place.
Whether we look at the dignity of 

the subject matter, or at the nature 
of the menial exorcise which it re
quires, or at the inexhaustible field 
over which the pursuit ranges. His
tory—the knowledge of the adven
tures, the development, the changeful 
career, the varied growths, the am
bitions, aspirations, and, if you like, 
the approximating destinies of man
kind—claims a place second to none 
in the roll of sciences.—Stubbe,

The Dominion Govern-
and be comfortable during 
the hot weather. PAGE & JOINES ZJt|the Harbor Board, but it has been 

money well spent, not only In the pro- was unfortunately a characteristic 
motion and chepening of trade and of some members of his cloth, this

communication is in the first class.

SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS 1

ikThey are made of nice 
fine cloth, have close trim
med soles, and covered 
military shape heels.

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Address—“Pajonee. Mobile." Alltransport, but in the direct result. 

More money will be required, as busi
ness expands, to accommodate the 
traffic, supply facilities for quick des

patch, and provide proper warehouses, 
and the Dominion Government will be 
asked to continue its investment in 
Ganada'fl great port, not only because 
it is in the national interest to do so. 
tout because the investment ia safe and

Leading Code8 Used.Apparently any one who holds views 
at variance with those held by this 
reverend gentleman and gives exprès 
sion to them, “slurs" those held by 
him. It is quite true, as he says, that 
many of the best citizens—including 
himself—belong to the Temperance 
Alliance, but it is equally true that at 
least an equal number of such citizens 
do not belong to it. The communica

te]

PORTABLE LAMPS, $4.00
Complete with L amp and Shade. 
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.

Electrical Contractors,
S. G. WEBB, Manager.

[I
I t\\A Bare Fact.

Two ladloe met a boy one day,
His lege were briar-scratched ;

His clothes were Mue, bat a nut-brown
A good shoe at a medium 

price.
PhoneMarked the place where hie pants 

patched.
They bubbled with Joy at the blue- 

clad boy
With his spot of nut-brown hue.

“Why didn't you patch with a color 
to match ?*’

They chuckled, “Why not In blue ?"
"Come, don't be ooy, my blue-brown 

boy.
Speak out !" and they laughed with 

glee;
And he blushed rose-red, while he 

bashfully said :
“That ain't no patch; that's me !”

I
profitable ?n Itself."

What Montreal Is to Canada in sum- tion is only further evidence in proof 
St. John is in winter, but does w"bat we asserted, that in the view

McROBBlEFoot
Fitters

50 King 
•trect

8T. JOHN, N. B.
uny citizen of St. John see any Gov-jof some ministers, the first duty of 
ernment spending even a quarter r-f | man is to belong to the Temperance 
$30,000,000 to equip this harbor as has, Alliance. With them, little else counts.

This particular minister describes

Galvanized Iron and 
CopperwOrk
for buildings.

Gravel Roofing
Repairs a specialty.

J.E. WILSON, LTD.
17 Sydney Street, City

à ;fcfGive Yourself a Chance
When You Buy

been done at Montreal?
♦he llim8elf as an ex-chaplain. If he served 

the Grand IWlth the bo?s overseas, the experience 
fct he gained then has done him very

Moreover be it remembered

WbeiGovernment now owns 
Trunk, which has its terminals 
Portland, Maine. That road must be &ood, so far as broadening his

mind is concerned. ,. : Shinglesproperly equipped with terminal facili
ties if it is to do any business. With HighAs for apologizing to the Rev. Mr.

Fulton for calling him a man of broad 
and liberal views, and who preaches 

|the gospel of Fear God apd Honor the 
why the j King, and to lo*e oneNi neighbor as 

citizens of St. John should, out of'one's self, if Mr. Fulton feels that any 
their own pockets, provide the necaa-: apology is due him, he has only to 
eary money to properly equip this port | Bay so, and be will get it promptly and 
with shipping facilities for the people

Portland on its hands also, will the j 
Government give St, John a square 
deal?

There is no earthly reason

| A BIT OF VERSE J The best Shingles on the 
market are made night at 
our mill, 
ehinglee for less money, 
bat before you buy them, 
break open a package : 
That Is the real test.

Our Prleee:—

Phone M. 366
ITS NOT THE HEAT: ITS THE 

H------ - I I I You can buy

NEW ADDRESS, D<From earliest dawn of ages pa lac onto
logie and primeval

Upon aostival conversation floats a 
note inspiring ;

Old as human talk itself, modern 
though mediaeval,

To cheer man's wearying soul be
neath the rampart Crab per
spiring;

Mid murky breathlessness of dose- 
enwrapped ealidlty

It whispers: "Not the

fully. But we are not expecting any

87 UNION ST.request along these lines.of CUnada as a whole. The port should 
undoubtedly be taken over by the 
Government, but it should be on euch 
terms as are commensurate with :ts 
national value, and with such guaran
tees for the prompt provision of such 
further facilities as are so badly need
ed To say that because the Govern
ment spends a couple of millions in 
touying the harbor, therefore they will 

I look after it, is taking too ranch for 
granted, the revenue from it can 
toe made to pay the interest on the 
outlay, so the Government will be out 

! nothing.
The present Harbor Commission 

V- plans will need considerable revision.
before any sane " bodv of taxpayers 

f| •' ’gill consent to accept them.

To stop the paper, as the reverend 
gentleman threatens, would be very 
childish.—unless of course he disap
proves of its news features also. Even 
then there are the advertisements to 
read. He can certainly save money by 
buying from St. John merchants, and 
at the same time get better value than 
from most other places.

___  $6.60
.... $6.10 
.... $4.75 
.... $3.10

Clears .........
2nd., Clears 
Extra No. 1,

Delivered anywhere with
in city limits.

•Phone Maine 3000

TWO ENTIRE FLOORS OF ODD 
FELLOWS’ BUILDING 

One ef the Finest In the City, 
No Summer Vacation.
Students may enter at any time. 
Send for Rate Card.

!
P

heat, you 
know, but the humidity." •pvOMlNiOis 

Ï-J on ever? 
condition of r
Their qualit 
test to the s 
a record of ti 
tire gives.

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.O aged and comforting gag, old when 
Adam first was kilted,

And in the mid-juraeeto warmth PMt- 
down Bill’s' grandfather wilted; 

And while the cave-hold brontosaurus 
hung his pinky-purple tongue

To Dordorgne Pierre across the Eng
lish Channel fence he sung out: 

As perspiration -slopped and dropped 
with tinkling tepidity,

"Say, Pete, it ain't the dod-binged 
heat, you know, it's the humid
ity ! I r

»ï2££>s.kerr,

Principal
Commissioner Bullock remarked last 

night that the Government did not 
seem to be in any very great hurry to 
take over the harbor property. Can 
the Commissioner point out an in
stance of the Government being in any 
kind of a hurry to do anything? It 
most certainly is in no hurry to pay 
its bills.

? M

HARBOR SALMON
Shed, Mackerel, 
Halibut, Smelt

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney St.
"Phone M 1704.

:

CLASS RULE
Winnipeg repart, ere to the effect 

that the season is well advanced, and 
that the harvesting ef rye is well 
under way. This is nothing particular; 
the same thing has been going on 
steadily for months all over the conn-

In the Alberta election, the United 
Farmers have more than forty 
candidate», or one for nearly every 
rural constituency. The Stewart Gov-

New, his height of fury by the thermie 
column measured

Stm Pa gurus ramps the glowing heav
ens through in copper murk, 

Still confidentially whispered, as a 
cooling charm is treasured,

Old aa man himself yet spoken an s 
new-discovered quirk,

BRASS WORK
We have tools and machinery for 

engraving Brass Plates of any else 
or shape. In Plain or Decorative 
designs.

Yon do not have to send to Moet* 
real or Toronto.

, ART DEPARTMENT
FliEWWELLiNG PRESS

8 Water Street,

Hü
ernment la aghast at the possible over
throw this Agrarian upheaval may 

i bring. Following the success ef the
Ktry.

Xi

jMartin Government la Siakitth.wen That roping, subtly comforting la all 
torrid Ity,

-Sag, Bill, it ain’t tba heat, yen know, 
it’s the humidity I I-

dmm Buy,

Pussylqot Jobnaoa haa arrired ia 
Denmark] This opines the Ottawa 
Cbiaen, should cheer up the melancholy )Jwplng the Grain Growers, as an 

riaation, out of oflkial conflict 
this was don» by taking Mr,

m
o

y•t. John.

B

V
V
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New Brunswick 
Cedar Shingles

All grades.2 carloads.
Now unloading. 

Prices right.

Haley Bros., limited St. John, N. B.

J

Painless Extraction 
'&'■ Only 25c

Boston Dalai Parlors 
Heed O&ea Branch Ofiee 

527 Mate St 85 Charlotte 3t 
Phone 683 Thooe 38

QR. JLD. MAHER. IVuarfaSa..
Ogsa * a, a Ut» Sp.ro

THE GIFTS THAT LAST

BEAVER
BOARD
DEPOT

THE TRAVELLER'S 
WATCH.

The man

bualnaa, and social engage-
th.»^ H* needs « watch 
‘hat It a reliable timckeec.
whkhd: <he *|,p*aran« o? 
which is a credit to him
"n?h!!!?r i î"* '*• Skm«d
workmanship, artistic de
sign, and unfailing accuracy 
charactcrlre the standard 
makes of watches which we 
sell. Your Idea of what a 
watch should be Is realized 
When you aee our display. 
The prices a re reasonable 
and will meet your approvaL

City RoadAt our 
warehouse is a good 
stock of Beaver Board in
various sizes.

For mouldings, plate 
rails, ceiling beams.

’Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

L. L SHARPE & SON,
21 K|eWe,8r* 8nd 0ptlcians»

189 Union at

0.A.M.-S.S.
What do these letters 

mean?

• Improve
YOUR BAKING

with

REGAL FLOUR
made by

Canada's Most Modern and Beat Equipped Mills.

C a PETERS’ SONS, LTD.
Agents

V — ; ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Seeks Writ To Get
Out of Hospital

ue To Discuss 
Harding’s Proposal

i'-'Commencing TodayTORIft W. Brunswick
The death of W. Brunswick Drake 

occurred at five o'clock yesterday 
morning. He was seventy-six years 
of age, and was a prominent member 
of the Loyalist Society*' He conduct
ed a hardware store In ^he city for 
many years. Mr. Drake le survived by
one sister, Miss Helen Drake, dty; _ , «««-neithree nephews, Walter 0. and George Montreal. July kl“a£j!
B. Drake of St. John and Thomas <*»« °t » hospital patient Uklng a»- 
Drake ol Halifax, and also by eeveral *» o°nm” proceedings against the 
nieces. The funeral will take place hospital in order to obtain 
from his late residence, 95 Princess charge was Initiated In the Superior 
street, on Friday afternoon. I. the petitioner.

The death of Robert D. Nison occur- a%«Tnrt St^.yal
red Tneeday in Montreal. He was vlctorla «ospltal et al., who. he al- 
w<dl known In St. John, haring lived , „e detaining him Illegally, 
here for some time. He left the city ^fontaine and Connlneau, attor- 
about twenty-five years ago, at the appeared before Mtir. Justice
time of the Klondyke ru^and^etnm. g^kett In Chamber, yesterday and 
tag from there lived In Brooklyn, New ented the petition on which it Is 
York. He leaves two nephews and ,tated ttal clarke j.as been a patient 
two nieces. The nephavre are John , tbe hoepltai for some time past, 
and James of this etty and the nieces ,mt „ now ,.ell enough to be dlscharg- 
nre Mrs. I-onis Michaud of Edmund- ed But clarke alleges that because 
ston and Miss Dorothy Nison of this hc cannot pay the sum of 9140, whies, 
city. Interment will be In Montreal. hg aayS| ^ the amolmt of yg Hospital 

Mr*. Hardreu» Clarke. (bili, he is detained in the institution
There died nt her home in Seattle, against his will. Hence his present 

Washington. Tuesday morning, Mrs. application for a writ to force the hos 
Hard res s Clarke, wife of Wardress pital authorities to bring him to court 
Clarke. She was formerly Miss Agnes and justify their action or else lltoer- 
Day. and was bom on Douglas Ave. ate him.
Besides her husband end an adapted Mr. Justice Hackett took the peti- 
ilaughter she leaves one brother, tlon under advisement over the lunch- 
Oeorge E. Day, and one sister, Mrs. eon hour, and in view of the unusual 
George T. Clark. She was the da ugh- nature of the case and to show a pro- 
ter of John Day, a well-known build- per consideration for an institution of 
er and contractor. She and her hua- the high standing of the Royal Vic- 
band left here about thirty years ago toria Hospital, his Lordship during 
and have resided on the Pacific the afternoon signed an interlocutory 
Coast since that time. Her husband Judgment which orders that the “peti- 
was well known on the West Sid'', tion shall issue to tbe hospital." 
where he conducted a large grocery in this way due notice of the ap- 
store on King street for a number of plication will be served on the au- 
years. The remains will be cremated j thoritlea concerned before the court

decides that the writ shall issue.

Unusual Demand on Habeas 
Corpus Petition Before Su
perior Court.

Will be TakerPup Saturday in 
Paris—Allies. Except Japan, 
Accept U. S. Invitation. Big./ire welcome 

to careful: 
reed work* 
iilarly when 
ab requiring' 

attention, 
ireciate de* 
Is that give

For Infanta and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Gastoria

Always 
Bears the 
Signature

London, July 18.—Three of the pi In 
dual Allied nations, Great Britain, 
France and Italy have officially signi
fied their acceptance of President 
Harding’s Invitation to hold a confer
ence on limitation of armaments while 
China has Indicated her readiness to 
participate In a conference relative to 
far eastern Question». Japan I* the 
only one of the Allies which has not 
placed herself on record as being 
ready to take part In the Washington 

renco, but it la expected in ot- 
circles here that her acceptance

Coat Sale ff, j At Wonderful Prices
20% Off Regular Prices

ra at this 
nee that our 
era. You’ll 
îere.

2SÏSS !

of flolal
will he communicated to the United 
States government soon.

In government circles In this city 
it appears to be the consensus of 
opinion that the meeting at Washing
ton will be attended by acme of the 
most prominent statesmen ot the 
world.

Advices from Paris state that the 
commlselon for reduction of armament 
appointed by the League of Nations 
will probably hold only a brief session 
In that eky on Saturday. Reue Viv
ian!, president of the commission, :s 
understood to favor an immediate ad
journment, although such action 
would he upon the Initiative of the 
council of the league.

tt seems probable, however, that 
President Harding’s proposal for a 
conference on steps toward disarms 
ment will be the dominant feature of 
Saturday's meeting.

v !1U17 
King 8t. In The balance of our stock of Summer 

Coats will be sold at 20 p. c. reduction.

There are some awfully good styles 
in this sale and the qualities are of the 
usual high standard.

The range includes:

Polo Cloth Coats,
Velour Dolmans,
Tricotine Coats,
Velour Coats,
Tweed Coats,
Covert Coats,

,1

[S

;Jgp£*ed I " For Over 
Thirty Years

j

NED
G

GASTORIA in Seattle,
HAIL STORM IN WEST.nited

Box 702.
Funerals Class;School; wreath, Philathea 

sheaf of pink roses, Mrs. Gorham; 
wreath, A. H. Dockrill; spr^ 
peas. Mary Selon ; large spray, Mrs. 
Waiter Carson and daughter Eliza
beth ;' and numerous bunches of flow
ers from other friends.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary J. Ractne 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
86 Burpee avenue to Pernhitl. Rev. 
H. E. Thomas conducted the service.

The funeral of Hazel Elizabeth, in
fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley 
Atoion, took place yesterday after 
noon from Little River.

Lethbridge, Alta.. July 13.—A ter 
rlftc hail storm struck the Nobleford 
district, 18 miles northwest of here, 
yesterday. The area covered was 
three miles wide and some eight or 
ten miles long. The storm was ac
companied by a high wind and some 
two-thirds of an inch of rain. Damage 
done in this area runs from slight to 
total obliteration, possibly fifty per 
cent on an average over the whole 
section was hit. About 800 acres in 
the big Noble farm lay In the track 
of the storm and was damaged to the 
extent of about sixty per cent.

TMC eCNTAUR COUPANT. NEW YONK CUT-Exact Copy of Wrapper. of sweetThe funeral of W. Herbert Irowney 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
the residence cJ E. W. Paul. 43 Hazen 
street, to Corn hill. Rev. F. U. lkme 
conducted service. The floral tributes 
were numerous and beautiful. Among 

Wreath, Canadian Pair-

cè
SUN MELTING QRACIERfL HOLIDAY FOR POLICE.C them were

banks - Morse. Ltd.; wreath 
ployees of Canadiau-Kairbanks Morse, 
Ltd ; wreath, Raraca Clpb of the Cen
tral Baptist Church: pillow, wife; 
crescent. Ladies’ Aid of Brook ville;

Brook ville Sunday

Dublin, July 18l—Large bodies of 
police auxiliaries as a consequence of 
the truce In Ireland, have been grant
ed indefinite leave of absence, 
first batch of the auxiliaries ha* al
ready left for England.

I Berne, July US.—The glaciers en the 
"Swiss Alps are said to be receding, 
on account of the extn*eratnanly hot 
weather. This change is making as- 
eent of the mountain dangerous and 
more difficult.
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All Less 20%The
ÎS. star of roses,

Special Values in Silks Today
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//.f\ After Considerable 
Experimenting
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j ifro. We are now offering tc the 
public lower suction plate 
that holds as rigidly as an 
upper. Also a roofless upper.

,Vliam Street El—v

at EXTRACTION 25o

ES ' Maritime Dental Parlors■CJl ftX 9 I!*ORiR'ÿ‘trt ~tt*•* 38 CHARLOTTE STREETIKIIm •PHONE—Main 2/89Hour»—9 a. m. to 9 p. m.c 1m.des Used. Lil- '■
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Wherever CarsRpll on die 
Highways oT die Dominion

will find

ml $6
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eds a watch 
>1» timekeep- 
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edit to him 

Skilled 
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ling accuracy 
standard 

e« which we 
■ of what a 
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our display.
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our approvaL

SHOOTING IN BELFAST.
Belfast. July 13.—A shooting occur

red during curfew une last night in 
the north Queen street area, and in 
i a)sequence the police summoned the 
military to assist iu clearing the

A revolver whicty wns forcibly taken 
constable in the Palls district 

yesterday, was returned to him today 
with th-1 explanation that t he taking 
of :t w<

This forenoon the Falls district wit-

“Jazz Bath” Latest
For Gay Parisians

E /fgriPI
MM

mvE m i !mm
leam Go to Swiss Resort Vv ith Or

chestra and Dance in L.ake s 

Edge,

you
@ 1DOMINION

TIRES
H
ÜIIF1

HIev. 1
\i Paris, Ju-y 1 

vented ;it Eva:: 
on Lake Geneva, is the laieot tysd 
most refreshing distinction for tho< a- 

leiety lights whose nerves, have been 
! jaded by the hectic Paris season, just

Tin ' jazz bath" ill- 
,i fashionable r«-surt ltessed renti! rkaJtle scenes of imnirning 

those who
ivh the limerais of 

1 during Sunday s riot-mi
iug.1 1 m

► ASPIRIN

il
According to report* that have seti‘E & SON,

Optician»,
189 Union at

j lull Paris gossiping, several 
! beauties .accompanied by s.-ioas of 
i the younger set, tired of the dancing 

wilting under the heat, bribed the 
orchestra of one hotel to quit the 
j>lace and go with them to the shore 
of the lake, where the party danced 
until midnight, in the water, while the 
orchestra played sad tunes, alternat j 
ed with lively jazz.

While i-aris is crowded with Amen- 
tourista, the majority of the New

fXOMINION TIRES have proved their superiority 
xJ on every size and make of car, under every 
condition of road and weather.

Only “Bayer” is GenuineA
J-' m

A/.
Their quality and workmanship have stood the 
test to the satisfaction of every motorist who keeps 

record of tire cost and knows what mileage each 
tire gives.

SALMON

xfickerel,
l^a J98Sroeh Yorkers and Newporters who were 

here for the ’’grande semaine," have 
left for the seaside or the cures. Mr. 
and Mrs. John Drexel have gone to

V
§SIf you want this certainty of Mg) 

service, equip your car with Hè—4 
DOMINION TIRES.

DOMINION INNER TUBES and DOMINION TIRE ACCESSORIES 
are just as good—in their way—as are Dominion Tires.

i MARKET 
ey St.
I 1704.

8$ Warning! Take bo chances with 
substitutes for genuine "‘Bayer Tub- 
lets of Aspirin.” Unless you see the 
name "Bayer” on package or on tab
lets you are not getting Aspirin at alL 
la every Bayer package are direction» 
for Golds, Headache. Neuralgia, Rhen- 

tne, haraTda,. for mot» and dont matlsm. Karaoho. Tcotiracha. Dnratar
,Jt to mi« it." sho explained to Vie go and for Pala. Handy .In box««l
office bov when she found him watch- twelve tablets oot-. at>w oenwa. Drag
big he- curiously. aJso eeti larger package». Made Z

•TIu*h!” replied that youth scorn- in Canada Aspirin is the trade mark M
fullv “1 don't need no watch to know i registered in Canada), ot Bayer if

belt, MaanXacture of MonoacdtiçacWasLar ( 
of Salicylioacid-

V ichy.

A Waist Watch.
stenog had looked atThe fussy 

her wrist-watch a number of turns
VORK
d machinery for 
Rtas of any »l* 

or Decorative

to send to Moat-

UtTMBNT
NG PRESS

•t. John.

■

jSold by the Best Dealers throughout CanadaI *
X

^ mi
American Legion Weekly.

when it’s lunch-time.m
HlnloEl

■Vy i i

\
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Water In Abundance Without Pumping Slavery.
All the convenience and com

fort of town water supply can he 
had in the Farm or >uburt;ar. 
homes.

SJKJ

•spr

7 We. have an outfit, for 
condition with gasoline engine 
or electric power.

ve y
v*'

m

P, Campbell & Co., 73 Prince Wm. Si.

Send for circular or call and 
examine.■ *-*x
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T*ort Enthusiasm 
Greater In London

| 50,000 Tennis Players, 5,000 

Cricket Teems and 45 Reg
ular Football Teams,

Def
ic

. o

ïâmitm Mr 18.—HMhssUem tor To 
sport 1» greater la Leedee tfcJa ee**m 
than ever before, «aeerta the Keening chan 
Newe la ea article w*k* declares that out

i la aad abed the city today, there are 
66,see teanie playent, 6,600 amateur 
cricket teaa* aad «,000 regular toot- cl 

; ball players. Rejuvenation by dee torn 
| year» of army life le advanced aa one 

of the reasons for the record-breaking tWo 
keenness for oetdoor game*.

Every lawn tenais dub has a long 
waiting list, the newspaper states, wt#| 

f grounds for tenais, cricket and foot- p 
(ball are at « premium, and the space 

i available la hundreds of acres abort oi 
what la required. A tour of the plav 

l lag he Ida indicates that there are teas “ 
of thousands who would Join in if *Ntyv 
room could be found for them.

The London Playing Fields Society 
i ha* 125 tenais courts which acconuno- JT 
i date Xe00 players. Thennmber of 

courts >s five times that maintained 
>v v l>y the organization before the way, 
fU yet it could have let then. three times 
LM over for the present season. There 
W are 200 cldbs In Greater London af- 

' filiated to the Lawn Tennis Aesocia- p. 
tion alone, coutrolltng 20,000 players, L'P 
while 36,000 players are registered at 
the London County Council courts, 

j The secretary of the Southern 
Counties Cricket Conference, m which 
there are 270 dubs from Greater Lam- 
don, estimates that 5,000 scree are 
needed in this sport. He estimates w“i 
that the dubs now owning their own cou 
grounds number 700. “***

! The sports club of one large cater- 0011 
I log firm has IS,000 members and oc

cupies 70 acres. One of the banks 
has spent 70.000 pounds on a sports 
ground In South London. Illustrative 
of the growth of outdoor activities 
among commercial companies is the 
fact that there are now 140 firms In 

j the Business Houses Sports Associa
tion, compared with 50 In 1810.

I London Is encircled by a great belt 
of playing fields. One of the few 
pieces of ground still available con
sists of a BÜULcre plot for which a 
railway company wants 600 pounds an
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With Big leagues
eri
th<
for

tie

peiNATIONAL LEAGUE 
New York 9; St. Louis 4.

At New York—
6t. Louis......................000000130-4 8 3
New York .. .. 0004031U—6 10 2 

Walker, Sherdel, Riviere and DÎ1- 
hoefer; NehL Douglas and Smith, 
Gaston.

by
pr*
Afl
flc

ed

Postponed Game.
At Philadelphia. - Pittsburgh-Phila

delphia game postponed rain.
Brooklyn 6; Cincinnati 2.

At Brooklyn—
Cincinnati 
Brooklyn

laïque, Donohne, Ooumbe and Win- 
go; Cadore and Krueger.

Boston 3; Chicago 1 
At Boston—yiSst game.

Chicago..
Boston ..

fat

tai
pe000000200—2 9 0 

OOOOGOOlx—6 14 0 th
bl<

wl
th.. ..000100000—1 9 0

.. . .000001201—3 9 0 
York and Daly; Scott and Gibson. 

Boston 6; Chicago 3

is
W’
fit

Second game.! Chicago 

; Boston
Martin and Daly; FUltngtm and 

I Gowdy.

100100001—3 12 0
02002001x—5 8 0 1

4 AMERICAN LEAGUE.

New York 11 i St. Louis 1.
- At St. Louis—

York ,v 100620011—11 18 1
Sl| Louis.................000600010*- 1 8 1
lays and Schang; Schoeker, Bayne, 

and Severeld,
Detroit 11; Philadelphia B.

At Detroit— . „

2£rpbla. v, ii ï
lïoare, Keefe and Perkins; Holling. ” 

Parts and Bassler
Washington 10; Chicago 9.

At Chicago— , _
Wellington ,, ,.040310110—16 14 7

j ciSego.................. 400610004- 9 15 4
pa..* Zachary, Schaeht and Ghar- 

\ rity; Hodge, Mulrennan, Davenpart 
Moweeney and Schalk-

C love land 4) Boetoa A 
At Cleveland—«mL .................. 210000000—5 10 0

SKland...................... 100010101—4 16 1
IBeell and Ruel; Mails Sotheron
Nunamaker.
INTERNATIONAL league 
r Toronto, 8; Reading» 6 
Toronto—iFtiwt game—

..........110100110—5 13 3

.........  21300030k—8 14 2
and Johnston; Fortune and

E

A

tl
P

C
ti

1
t
1

t
t
1

t

Ing ...
ito

Sr?Toronto, 12i Reading, 6
eaH>6 ... HBOMOx— 6 10 1 

... 02361200—81 1» 0 
and Polan; ThompBon and

Jersey City, 8i Synceae, 3 
t Syracuse—

ling ..|
1

400001101—18 14 2 
100020000—9 10 4 

1 l"V^carr ami MoNeiU; Sell. Delaney, 
Oalder end Nlebergmll.

Baltimore, 8; Buffalo, 4 
•«At BeEalo—Pint game—

1 City

.....................oejweeeoo—a n 1

........... laeeooioo—« 8 2
and Manatng; Hettmeox Tom-1 Buflalo. •; Bartlmem, 1 

Second game—
000001080—1 6 1

__ .............. osveoooer—s to 2
frhomaà ami Manning; Devin, Werve 

id Bengongh.
Rochester. 18; Newark. 4

_________ 014001601—- * » 0
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FOR WOMEN AMUSEMENTS i;3nm sit18 .
8?

Saint John Woman 
Makes Statement

LET’S TALK IT OVER WOR™rCh5us™tves Many Picture FansFACE DISFIGURED WÜài-
He*

Greet Theda BaraEH PIMPLES "Politeness a Civic Duty." This is « Information Is naked, why not 
the heading of an article recently volnnteer n little more than Is re- 
published In the United States which quested» It strangers inquire the way, 
will bear repetition in Canada and Is jt is not too much trouble to start 
particularly appropriate to the sum- them aright in the deeired direction, 
mer season in St John. We have, in our city, many historic

Tf visitors are treated with spots about which interesting facts
courtesy by salesmen in the store» can he given. Would It not be a nice
they patronize, if the questions I thing to tell strangers how to find the
they ask of pedestrians or of traf- Natural History Museum where there
tic officers are answered as It It i* the finest collection of Indian relics
Is a pleasure to impart information in America, the Free Public Library
to strangers, if street car condue- where if visitors ere remaining any
fore, hotel clerks and taxi driv- time they may secure reading matter
ers remember that civility is not or describe to them the trips up the
only a personal grace, but a cl ne SL John River and its beautiful triba-
asset as well, these thoi-ind» will taries. For amusements our excelleut
return to their homes roily to theatres can be pointed out and for
sing tee praises of the city aud to Sunday the various churches should be
come again when opport-nfty of- named.
fers. a -s worth while any way a word of warning. You may meet 
one looks at it. with a churlish person who prefers

o-T itT6 , *00<î *or thou*ht in this, to be left strictly alone to find out 
on e3H 8 d°es not pay at I for himself, but for one such there
a y time, but if we could remember jare many others who will welcome the 
that we have not only our own repu- pleasant word and while perhaps not 
tation for politeness to uphold but also taking advantage of the Information 
that or our city we might check the ; given, will still appreciate the spirit 
nasty reply. The idea, too, of treat- ; in which it is offered, 
ng the casual tourist as a personal SL John has a reputation for hoa- 

guest ts a good one and conducive to pitahly entertaining delegations and 
politeness. Surely one would not ba parties of prominent persons. Why 
rude to a visitor in our own homes; not make this city famed for its com- 
why meet ‘he city visitor with indif mon courtesy whicL 
Terence as is too often the case? j fered to ail comers?

Let us go a little farther and be ; What do you think about It? 
kind‘ ■! MARGUERITE.

Girdles for the Slim Women 
—New Style Corsets for 
Stout Sisters.

Mrs. Gilliland Was Left by 
• "Flu" in Distressing Condi

tion But Says She Now 
Feels Fine.

Famous Actress Arrived on 
Stmr. Empress from Digby 
and L«ft on Boston Express

ItchedandBurned. Scarce
ly Slept Cuticura Heals.

The woman who did her own house
work ten years ago either "wore put 
her old corset around the house" morn
ing» or did without one altogether 
while pursuing her domestic labors, 
much to the detriment of her figure 
lines. But it was impossible to work 
Creely and comfortably in a new cor
set and very extravagant besides—for 
nothing pulls a good corset out of 
shape more speedily than the bend
ing, stooping, stretching and lifting 
of housework. Now the housewife 
provides herself with a working cor
set and puts it on under her neat 
house dress when she gets up in the 
morning. She takes no chances on 
spreading figure lines which inevitab
ly result from housework done in no 
corset gt all, but she buys a corset 
that allows perfect freedom of move
ment, whether she wants to climb a 
stepladder, dust under the dining room 
table, pull rugs about, or do any of 
those things which require untram
meled muscles.

For the slim woman there are gir
dles—delightfully comfortable af
fairs—but the stout woman cannot 
wear girdles. In the first place few 
of them come in a size larger than 
thirty, and in the second place they 
have an aggravating way of ‘cutting 
in” at the waistline when there is 
considerable fat above this point. And 
any ordinary corset even it worn 
very loosely, is apt to be too long 
over the hips to permit easy stooping 
and bending. But every housewife 
will appreciate the new corsetlette 
which combines a very short girdle 
and a brassiere or bandeau, support 
ing the figure perfectly but giving free 
play to every single muscle above and 
below the waist. At the front a flat 
panel extends down over the abdomen 
and is held firmly by hose supporters 
but at sides and back the girdle comes 
only a few inches below the waistline 
and the bandeau part supports the bust 
in trim lines.

"Pimples affected my face. They 
ware large and always festered, and 

they were scattered all 
my face. They 
turned into scales and 
when they fell off they 
left big

vé
Theda Bara, famous motion picture 

actress, passed through St. John yes
terday arriving from Digby on the 
steamer Empress, 
spending some weeks at the "Pines," 
Digby, and expressed herself as de
lighted with the place.

Quite a number of movie Ians were 
at the dock to obtain a view of the 
well-known "Vamp" as she descended 
the gang plank. She was accompanied 
by W. Brabin, her director, and io- 
cording to reports, her husband, to 
whom she was recently married. She 
was wearing a fawn velour sports 
coat, small crush hat. She left by 
the Boston train last evening.

"When it comes to building a per- 
eon up after a spell of influenza, I can 
testifyy that Tanlac hasn’t an equal," 
said Mrs. Lewis Gilliland. 9b Sea 
street, St. John, N. B.

“I believe everybody wbo has infln- 
bnza suffers from the after effects just 
alike. My attack left me without any 
appetite and with my stomach all out 
of order. I was weak and tired aud 
restless, and no matter what I did I 
couldn't get back my strength. My 
back hurt me awfully and sometimes 
I had blinding headaches 1 was con 
tlnually taking laxatives, too. Mv 
nerves were un edge -aud sometimes 
1 couldnt even bear to hive the 
children play around me. 1 was bad 
ly crippled up with rheumatism, too, 
and was suffering so much I almost 
went distracted.

*1 have taken only two bottles of 
Tanlac. but 1 haven't had a headache 
since I started, and I believe my rheu
matism has gone too. My appetite is 
splendid and everything 1 eat agrees 
with me. My nerves have quieted 
also, and in fact I just feel fine all the 
time. There is no doubt in my mind 
that Tanlac is a wonderful medicine.'"

Tanlac is sold in St John by F. W 
Munro.

z-? She has been)9\
Your Healthks until my 

disfigured. They

I itched and burned so that
I scarcely slept at elL 

“I hod been bothered for nearly 
two moniha before I started using

Are you nervous? run-down? 
—no life in you. You may be 
on the verge of ■ nervous 
break-down, due to over,work 
and severe mental strain.

A bottle of

HAWKER'S
NERVE « STOMACH

bosea of Cuticura Ointment with the 
Cuticura Soap I was completely 
healed." (Signed) M 
St. Basile, Quo., June 6, 1918.

Use Cuticura Soap, Ointment_j
Talcum for all toilet purposes.
See» 2Sc, Olf .at 2S *4 SBa Sold 
throughout theDnaniaiwi. CaaafllwtfVpoL 

St- Fori RANDOM THOUGHTS.

TONICNone is tempted to be skeptical so 
much as the political reporter.STYLE NOTES.

will build up your 
strength, enrich and purify 
the blood, remove all nervous- 
ness, tone up the digestion, 
and make you eat and deep

calh shall be freely of-Bell sleeves of exaggerated width at 
the wrists eeem to be growing more 
frequent on coats and dresses, the 
lower part of the sleeve being often 
elaborately embroidered, or bound 
with braid.

Say kind things about people; 25 
per cent, of what you say will reach 
them.

What we consider our prejudices 
prevent us from enjoying many a good 
thing.Thirty-One Babies PAID $1,000 

TO FRIEND TO 
GET HIM WIFE

well.
Get & Bottle

At mi Druggists’ and General Store»

Silk fringe, which, as well as that 
made of beads, is much worn with 
evening and day frocks, is now so tine 
and so bright that it looks like spun 
glass, says a Paris correspondent.

On a hot day one can "doll up" 
tinuously to no purpose.Are Receiving Milk

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO. LOOTED 
ST. JOHN, N.B.Man’s brains grow better from 

oration to generation.

save him.

He knows 
Eventually his brains will

6S
Work Carried or. by Local 

Council of Women and Vic
torian Order Commended.

The fashion for binding the edges of 
the coats Is pronounced, and black sil8 
braid is smart on a white faced-cloth 
suit, reports Paris.

JET FOR HATS.

WHAT WOMEN ARE DOING.Must be Blonde and Have 
$4,000 Gish in the 

Bank.

Ambition wins because there are 
euch hosts of the lazy.

To aay that responsibility is better 
paid than talent doesn’t say all. Re
sponsibility Is one type of talent.

Seven words in the right place will 
convince a man more certainly than 
700 in the wrong place.

Who takes pains to prevent varieties 
of dogs from becoming extinct—the 
spotted coach dog, for instance?

DESSERTS FOR HOT DAYS.

Jet is used generously on summer 
millinery and qne imagines some of 
the hats must be quite heavy with it. 
A Spanish type of hat is made of 
black chantilly lace and jet; the 
whole crown covered with brilliant 
jet paillettes. A veil of the lace drops 
just over the wide brim and is edged 
with tiny cut jet beads. Two large 
ornaments of jet hang from the brim, 
weighting it down—one might say at 
the southeast and northwset, that is. 
not quite directly front and back or 
at either side. Another Spanish hat 
is covered over the crown and upper 
brim with brilliant green sequins. The 
brim is lined with black satin and the 
only ornament on the hat is a long 
headed pin of emerald colored glass.

Poland's famous battalion of women 
has disbanded.

Embroideries of combed wool on 
serge or cloth, silk or satin, or indeed 
any material are now to be seen in 
all colors in Paris.

A work which deserves every com
mendation has been carried on in St. 
John by the St. John Council of Wo
men and the Victorian Order 
Nurses. This is the distribution of 
free milk to deserving cases. Thirty- 
one babies are now receiving pure 
milk and are thriving Miss Cotes, Vic
torian Order Superintendent states 
that a very great improvement can 
be noticed in babies after they co ne 
on this list to receive milk. She goes 
so far as to say that she is certain 

nv lives have been saved through 
this humanitarian effort. A larger Milk 
Fund is needed so that no cases of 
want need be turned away. Donations 
will be received through either or
ganization. The committee is at 
present endeavoring to find homes :u 
the country for certain children whose 
health would be greatly improved by 
plenty of fresh air.

Miss Cotes states that the Clinic at 
the Victorian Order on Carletdn street 
are well attended. Two are now held 
weekly, one by Dr. Stanley S. Bridges 
on Mondays and by Dr. Lunney ou 
Thursdays. Dr. Rowley is consulting 
physician and is present at all clinics. 
Taking all conditions of unemploy
ment and summer weather into con
sideration Miss Cotes says that the 
babies are on an average pretty 
healthy. The cool weather this sea
son has been easy on Infants.

California has more than 13,000 
brides under 20 years of age.

There were 13,000 runaway girls in 
Ne\y York City last year.

WAITS TOO LONG
AND LOSES GIRL

OfBoth at Ascot and smart American 
summer resorts Paisley shawls 
being worn by smart women.

Sues His Friend for Return of 
the Amount He Paid Him 
to Produce Her.

IN THE LONG AGO.Many lace hats in black or nigger 
brown ws<e worn by modish women 
at the recent international pole 
matches in London.

Moro than 200 women have applied 
for admission to New York’s school 
for policewomen.

The EJgyptians wtote on papyrus 2,- 
200 years before Christ.

England is undertaking the proposi
tion of training 6.000 women in the 
elements of domestic work.

The first census of the citizens* of 
Rome was taken in the year 577 B. C.

Much gray and taupe caracul is to 
be seen on the summer wraps at the 
seaside resorts.

The wise housewife will serve fmit 
for dessert during the warm weather. 
It will eliminate the task of cooking 
or baking a dessert and will be 
kindness to the digestive organs of 

The family may tire of 
it in its natural state and the appetite 
may crave prepared desserts, so she 
will occasionally make a change in 
It» appearance on the table.

Watermelon Is the Ideal

J.New York. July 13.—Nicholas 
Chriestopoulos has a very prosperous 
fruit business in 217 West Twenty- 
seventh street, but he never has had 
the grand manner nor the» way with 
the ladies, that always have been so 
characteristic of his friend, Peter Pop
per Uapokilos of 412 West Thirty-sev
enth street.
Popper, so it was only natural that 
when he yearned for a wife to share 
his prosperity he went to Peter Popper 
for advice, because Nicholas did not 
know a single woman in all of Man
hattan.

"I'm the boy that can fix you up," 
Popper, 

a wife do you want?”
“She must be a blonde,” said Nicho

las, and forthwith went into details, 
“and she must have $4,000 in the 
bank.”

“Leave it to me,” said Peter Popper, 
“and give rne $1,000 for expenses and 
incidentals."

Discovery of tea as a brew was 
made by the Chinese in the year 2737 
B. C. VBoston stenographers are 

union, the object of which is to 
a war on grouchy “bosses."

forming a;
wfga

the diners.

CHAUTAUQUA A canal connected the Réd Sea and 
the Nile during the reign of the Pha
raohs.

At Albanian weddings it is correct 
for the bride to weep and show great 
reluctance In leaving home.

Tenth Anniversary Program
1912-1921

18 - EVENTS — 18

Nicholas envied Petet
Silk was used in the manufacture of 

wearing apparel during the reign of 
Solomon.

summer
fruit, and on a real hot dav when 
one does not feel a bit like eating this 
will prove a stimulation to the

There are 83,000 less
men in Australia. Only a tew yearsi 
ago the females were in the majority.

women

appe
tite, and if served in a tempting form 
may be eaten with a relish. So on 
some hot day take a chilled water
melon. remove seeds and cut it Into 
small triangles, squares, diamonds or 
any preferred shape. Arrange these 
in a glass dish and sprinkle

The Romans used mint as a scent 
in their bathing water and it was also 
employed to revive fainting persons.

FIRST WEEK-DAY 
Afternoon Women of high ran5 In Japan have 

organized a national birth -control 
league to avert future wars.

Though she is past 101 years of age. 
Mrs. Ann Sissons, of London, Bng-. 
land, has made three airplane flights

EARL OF BANDON RETURNS.

Cork. July 13.—The Earl of Bandon* 
wno was- kidnapped by Sinn Felners 
early on tne morning of June 21, was j 
brought back to Ban try last night bv 
his captors. The aged earl for whose 
safety there had been some concern, 
at various times, was uninjured.

"What kind of3.00 boasted PeterGreetings: The Junior Plan............
Story by "The Story-telling Lady '
Concert .......................
Junior Chautauqua.

. ftipt. of Junior Chautauqua 

Eekh >ff Colafemina Company — four artists
False teeth, made of ivory, on plates 

of the same material, and held iff 
place by gold wires, were in use in 
the year 1000 B. C.

3.45
4.45 sugar

over each layer. Cover top with sugar 
and put in refrigerator until ready to 
serve.

Evening
7.30
8.15

Concert ............ ......................... .. Erkhoff-Colafcraina Company
Ten Minute Addross ............................ Chautauqua Superintendent
Lecture, “An Oriental Pageant”- Julius Caesar Navphe— a cos

tume lecture on the Near East

In the middle ages the swords of 
Toledo and Damascus were so much 
sought after that they were, literally, 
“worth their weight In gold."

8.25
WHEN WOMEN SUFFER RIVER GOES DRY.

Friend Gets Busy.SECOND WEEK-DAY 
Morning

Amherst, N. S., July 13.—Some idea 
of the drought In Cumberland county 
may be gathered from the fact that 
the Macaron river, near Joggtns, is 

practically dry. General Manager 
Cumberford of the Maritime Railway 
Coal and Power Company this 
Ing remarked that unless rain 
yon work would have to stop at tho 
Joggins, as it is from this river timt 
the company receives its water

Izook for weakness or ill-health 
See it there is not a side ache, head
ache, restlessness and the "blues.’’ 
The symptoms Indicate that you neeo 
the gentle assistance of Dr. Hamil 
ton’s Pills. This soothing medicine 
is a great friend to womankind. They I 
are a wonderful relief to constipation 
that clear up sick headache, remove 
wastes and poisons from the system. 
Giris and women can use Dr. Hamil 
ton’s Pills with great success. Thou 
sands use no other medicine and rely 
solely upon Dr. Hamilton’s Pills to 
regulate the system and keep It in 
a smooth running order, 25c. all deal 
ers. or The Catarrhoatone Co., Mou

Two or three days later Peter Pop
per Introduced to Nicholas J. Chriesto- 
poulos a young lady who answered ev
ery requirement and who said that she 
had $4,000 in the bank. Nicholas at 
once showed her his bankbook, allow
ed her to watch the customers flook to 
his fruit stand and began to keep com
pany with her. He took her to the

took
in the parks with her. This for some 
months, during which time Nicholas 
spent a great deal of money, but never 
had the courage to propose to the 
young lady.

Finally, alx>i 
Nicholas made 
the young lady to a show, but she nev
er appeared and he has not seen her 
since. He looked for her. 
to the address she had given him, hnd 
found that she was unknown, 
forthwith sought Peter Popper, and 
Peter Popper was surprised to 
him.

Glass windows were used by the Ro
mans in the time of Tiberius and the 
ruins of Pompeii show that windows 
of glass were used before the year 70.

In the city of Burma, in a Babylon
ian province there was a college or 
university for women and the femin
ine members of the province's citizen
ry had equal rights with men in pro
perty and political affairs.

9.00 Junior Chautauqun.
Afternoon

2.20
3.15

Series Lecture Chautauqua Superintendent
Concert and Entertainment. The Misses Hoyt—a quality 

Evening
program

7.30 Concert and Entertainment ...................................... The Misses Hoyt
Lecture "Safeguarding the Heart of the Nation”—«Dr. Carolyn E. 

Geisel—the same Dr. G»isel with a new lecture.
S.15

Opera
mouse!

he took her to dinner. he 
to the movies and he strolled

re,
THIRD WEEK-DAY 

Morning
ply. I

9.60 That's So, Too.

So. Portland sage says if everybody 
thought twice before speaking, there 
would be mighty little conversation 
in the world.

Junior Chautauqua.
Worse and More of It.

Priscilla Ptfm has sailed away, 
AM spick and span In her array; 
To Belfast she will go perhaps, 
To see the Belfastidious chaps.

—Springfield JJnlon.

Afternoon Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
2.30, 7.30, 9

2.30 Series lecture ■ Chautauqua Superintendent 
concert .. Howell Concert Party — experienced Chautauquans 

Evening
3.15

at three months ago,
an engagement to take JACK ROOF 

MUSICAL COMEDY CO.
7.3» Concert .........., ............Rowell Concert Party

Lecture “XVanted—A New World’—J. Hugh Edwards 
the official biographer of Lloyd George.

FOURTH WEEK-DAY

8.15 Fabric Hats Appear.

With the summery gowns that now 
bedeck the shop windows are ex
hibited entrancing fabric hats—"ling
erie" hats we called them ten years 
ago, but fabric hats is now the proper 
term. Some of these alluring models 
are of lece for example a wide-brim
med affair of white shadow lace with 
narrow ribbon band and streamers or 
Harding blue velvet ribbon; simple as 
It can be but oh so charming! Eye
let embroidery has come back into 
fashion again and some of the fabric 
hats are of white eyelet embroidery 
and one model has even been noted 
with the tailored black velvet ribbon 
bow, which some of you will remem
ber trimmed eyelet embroidery chap
eaux a dozen years agone. For <le- 
bu tante s and Ma*y bridesmaids are 
adorable hats of organdy and dotted 
swiss with low crowns, wide mush- 

brims and a big bow of the ma
terial set across the front. These fas
cinating hats are snapped up by the 
Southern women, who come North to 
shop about this 
your Virginia or South Carolina maid 
know the allure of a wide brimmed 
hat o< dotted swiss or of organdy in 
mauve or rose color.

M. P —
He went

With
MLLE. CLARABELLE, 

Prima Donna 
And BABY EDNA 
Juvenile Wcnder 

In a Comedy Scream

Then she will sail the Southern seas 
Before a fresh and spanking breeze; 
And in Calcutta cause a stir,
And have Calcutta gown for her.

—Houston Chronicle.

Fair Anna has a 'etching way,
For she works in a swell cafe,’ 
And so in Cuba you can see 
Why I Havana wait on me.

He

0AM.-S.S.M Drning
9.00 Junior Chautauqua.

Afternoon
2.30 Series Lecture .......... "I thought you were married," said 

Peter Popper. “Wihat’s the matter?"
Nicholas explained, and Peter Pop

per said:
“You're too hard to suit, I can't go 

on forever finding young ladies with 
$4,000 in the bank. I’m through with 
you."

.......... Chautauqua Superintendent

................. Operatic Orchestral Club3.1Ô

Evening
Light Opera "The Bohemiin Girl”.^with full cast, chorus 

orchestra.

What do these letters 
mean? “Patsy Hie Bell Boy”7.30

Reduced Summer Popular PricesFIFTH WEEK-DAY 
Morning

9.00 Junior Chautauqua.
Would Not Return Mort^.

Nicholas asked for the return of the 
$1,000, but Petek Popper said business 
was business and kept it. So Nicholas 
went to the West Thirtieth street sta
tion, and Detectives Sheehan and Fo
ley went to arrest Peter Popper. This 
was yesterday afternoon. The detec
tives waited in Peter Popper’s room 
for some time, but Peter Popper did 
not appear. But after an hour the de
tectives heard a groan from a clusot, 
and they opened the door. Out tum
bled Peter Popper, overcome by the 
heat. He was revived and taken 
the police station, where he was lock
ed up charged with grand larceny.

Afternoon

IFull Measure 
h Every Order

2.36 Musical Entertainment . .._ . _ - The Metropolitan Artiats
Lecture “The Business of Men —Fred Dale Wood—a 

discussion of your problems. MPER3 16
practical

Evening
Comedy Drama ‘It Pays to Advertise"—Chautauqua Players— 

under direction of Elizabeth B. Oliver.
SIXTH WEEK-DAY 

Morning

7.30

Whether you buy by the can, 

quart or. dish, you will get 

everything you pay for in
She Was the Hash King’s Wife

9.00 Junior Chautauqua. She loved the money, but, OH I How ehe Hated the HASH. 
Than she found « nice Italian Count who liked the money, and 
a girl who NEEDED THE MONEY and didn’t mind the Hash. 
The girl waa willing to be the Co-reapondent until HER 
FIANCE FOUND OUT THAT HASH WAS

Afternoon season. Well does
2.30 Junior Chantanqna Pageant...................................  "Junior Holidays"

... John Mangels—the talkative hoop Joggling Jester 
Concert Vierra’a Hawaiians — this company sets the standard 

for Hawaiian music in America.

Evening

COUNTRY CLUB

ICE CREAM
:

Just Fun .
jM

f
VEAL A SUMMER MEAT.

Veal is pre-eminently a summer 
meat, and there are few better early 
summer dinners than a good veal 
cutlet cooked to a turn and served 
with creamed potatoes and purest .of 
spinach.

A spicy tomato sauce, too, is al 
ways a good accompaniment to a' 
breaded cutlet, but a short cut In 
making the sauce may be accdm- 
pflished by thickening a little strained 
stock with "browned flour and season- 
tag highly with either tomato catsup 
or chili sauce.

■ “FOOD FOR SCANDAL”730 .............................................................................. Vlerra’g Hawaiians
Entertainment "A Cartoon aad corned» Review" — Mod Wood- 

man—art, humor and common good sense.
SUNDAY

Wien Sunday Interveeeij a program suitable to the day will be 
arranged aad the hoar announced.

LONDON WEDDING.e 8.15 it is there to the last delici

ous spoonful1 The most Important wedding an 
nounced from London for July la that 
of Lady Irene Charters, daughter ot 
the Earl and Countess of Wemysfl 
and March, and Viacount Windsor, 
son of the Bari and Countess of Ply
mouth It is to be at St. Paul's, 
Kuightsbridge, a week from today. 
Lady Pa^ia Ramsay and some other 
members of the Royal family are to 
be present The bride will wear a 
white and silver frock, in mediaeval 

.style.

1

> 9 The Mirthful Comedy of Romance and Love, Starring

WANDA HAWLEYPACIFIC DAIRIESSeason Tidiets $2.50ü
—AND—

/. Admit to All Chautauqua Programs.
Single Admission» to Each Session Total 87.60. 
BUY A SEASON TICKET AND SAVE 86.00

LIMITED HARRISON FORDMain 2824 1 Main 2626

18T. JOHN, NL B.
Canadian Pictorial and Orchestra.

*
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THE STANDARD’S SPORTING SECTION
I:

Boxing Matter 

Taken To Court
Belyea’s EntryRiverside GolfersScottish Team 

Continue Winning
iorse Racing

At Woodstock

tTwo Contestants 
Out of Running

ort Enthusiasm 
Greater In London

50,000 Tenni* Players, 5,000 
Cricket Teams and 45 Reg
ular Football Teams

Has Been ReceivedDefeat Westfieldr CL^-L
Promoters of New York Figh 

Obtain Order Restraining 
Distributing the Receipts.

Bob Dibble Will Have Lots of 
Opposition at Canadian 
Henley Regatta.

First Inter-Club Match Played 
on Riverside Links Yester
day—Final Score 48 to 5.

Defeated Bethlehem Steel 
Team Yesterday by a Score 
of Eight to One.

Sacarose Won 30 Class, Sete- 
kia Captured the 21 and 
Buster Boy the 15 Trot.

Defaulted Games in Domin
ion Lawn Tennis Because 
of Extreme Heat,

:

Toronto, July 13—Bdb Dibble will 
have lot» of opposition in the senior 
sculls at the Canadian Henley regatta. 
The latest entry is Hilton tielyea, of 
the Amateur Rowing Association, of 
St. Jtilin, N. B., who won the New 
England championship on July 4. His 
entry was received this morning.

New York, July 13-^Promotere a 
the boxing match between Bob MartlC 
A. E. F heavyweight champion and 
Frank Moran of Pittsburgh, last nigh* 
today obtained an order restrainlai 
the ex-servjce men’s employment tow» 

which sponsored thy bodt, froa

Bethlehem, Pa., July 13—The Scot
tish professional soccer team defeat
ed the Bethlehem Steel team today by 
the «coca of 6 to 1.

Bethlehem held the Scottish visit
ors even in the first half at one goal 
each, but in the second ban the de
fence of the home dub collapsed be
fore the euperto* attacks of the visit-

The first lnter-club match held be
tween the Riverside Golf Club and the 
Westfield Club resulted In a score of 
48 to 5 in favor of the Riverside play- 

The matches were played yes- 
Rlverside

Health Toronto, Jkly 13,—Two of the con
testants at the Dominion lawn teonis 
championship tournament were forced 
out of the rooming this afternoon, 
through defaulting their games, en ac
count of the extreme heat 

Charles Chambers at New York, a 
former New York champion, after be
ing on the log mead of a « score, on 
two occasions, lost his second set and 
had to default the third, P. B. Ben
nett, Winnipeg, being returned the
Wpa^. Bart Montreal, after winning 
tots first set, lost the second, and de
faulted the third to R. Qualm, Ottawa.

In the .men’s open singles Goodman, 
Nova Scotia, defeated Foster, Toron
to 7-6 7-6.

Woodstock, N, R, July II.—The sec
ond day's racing on the parlor track 
was attended by about 4,000 people 
who remained until the does at 7.30 
this evening. At 3.20 there was a 
tornado of wind and rain which was 
the first rain that fell here for two 
months. At 5 o'clock an auto truck 
with brushes went over the track and 
the races were resumed.

In the 2 JO Claes Sacarose was too 
speedy for the field. In this class the 
starter, A1 Standiah, of Boston fined 
Fred Cameron, who was 
Banin t $10 for falling to come out 
promptly. \

In the 2.21 Class Saskta was an 
easy winner.

The 2.15 Trot was a thriller. There 
was a side bet of $500 a side between 
Dr. McAllister, the owner of Fern Hal, 
and Carl Hanson, the owner of Buster 
Boy. In the second heat of this race 
while scoring Fern Hal was run into 
and Fred Cameron thrown from the 
sulky, bat no harm was done the 
driver onîy a wait was occasioned for 

wheel. The sympathy of three

London, Jwiy IS.—Enthusiasm for 
1 «port is greater in London this season 

than ever before, aseerts the Evening 
News in an article wMoh declares that 

i In and about the city today, there are 
66,600 beanie players, 6,000 amateur 
cricket beams and 46,000 regular foot- 

1 ball players. Rejuvenation by five 
1 years of army We le edvanced as one 

of the reasons for the record-breaking 
keenness for outdoor games.

Every lawn tenuis club has a long 
waiting list, the newspaper states,

I grounds for tennis, cricket and foot
ball are at a premium, and the space 

i available Is hundreds of acres short of 
i what is required. A tour of the ptav 
l lug fields indicates that there are teas 

of thousands who would Join in tf 
room could be found for them.

The London Playing Fields Society 
I has 125 tennis courts which accommo- 
i date 2,900 players. Thenumber of 

courts 's five times that maintained 
v by the organisation before the way, 

*4 yet it could have let them three times 
LM over for the present season. There 
W are 200 cldbe In Greater London af- 

' filiated to the Lawn Tennis Associa
tion alone, controlling 20,000 players, 
while 30,000 players are registered at 
the London County Council courts, 

j The secretary of the Southern 
Counties Cricket Conference, in which 
there are 270 dubs from Greater Lon
don, estimates that 5,000 scree are 
needed in this sport. He estimates 
that the dubs now owning their own 
grounds number 700.

! The sports club of one large catar- 
| Ing firm has 15,000 members and oc- 

copiee 70 acres. One of the banks 
has spent 70.000 pounds on a sports 
ground In South London. BQnstratlve 
of the growth of outdoor activities 
among commercial com panic* is the 
fact that there are now 140 firms In 
the Business Houses Sports Associa
tion, compared with 50 in 1910.

London is encircled by a great belt 
of playing fields. One of the few 
pieces of ground still available con
sists of a 80*cre plot for which a 
railway company wants 600 pounds an

vous? run-down? 
you. You may be 
ge of a nervous 
, due to over,work 
mental (train.

tends y afternoon on the 
Links at the lnTvttatkm of the River
side Club. Twenty-five members from 
Westfield accepted the invitation, 
afterwards being entertained at din
ner by the Riverside menlbera.

Ak the Westfield players are ama
teurs they were put up against the 
younger players of the Riverside Club 
but in spite of that were outplayed 
The greens at Riverside are much 
faster than at Westfield, and this put 
the Westfield players at a slight dto- 

Two round b were played,

distributing the receipts.
The promoters alleged they had I 

contract with the ex-service men’s OS 
ganization by which they ’ 
ceive forty per cent, of the gross re
ceipts. They asserted that the set 
vice bureau, through its officers Inti 
mated that they would not abide by

Shooting At were to re
I

Bisley CampGrand Circuit 

Races At Toledo
rKCRS
K STOMACH

driving
the contract.

The ease will be heard in Supremo 
Court tomorrow.

July 13—BrilliantBisley Camp, 
weather continue» here, Scotland ’ed 
at the 900 yards range in the "Elcho-’ 

shield
)NIC A TIE GAME.advantage.

eighteen holes.
The afternoon was delightfully cool 

and was greatly enjoyed.
After the day’s play the visitors 

entertained at dinner, John Mc-

competition be’ngchallenge
shot here today, with a score of 566. 
the English team making 557 and the 
Irish team. 613.

Periscope of Lexington, Ky., 
Won 2.05 Trot and $5,000 
at Fort Miami Track.

ip your physi 
inch and purify 
move all nervous- 
ip the digestion, 
rou eat and deep

a Bottle
\t*‘ and General Sere»

4 DRUG CO. LIMITED 
JOHN, N.B.

cal Thorne Lodge I. O. G. T. and N< 
Surrender Lodge played five tunings 
Vo a tie on East End grounds last 

being 18 all. 
McJBachron and

Keeping Golf

Course In Shape
evening, the score 
Thorne, Stein, H.
J. McEaehron was battery for Thorne 
lodge, while Kierstead, Arbo and 
Burns worked for No Surrender. 
Frank Hayes umpired.

The teams ae indebted to the Blast 
End I inprovement league, and the next 
game will be played at the Firemen’s 
Park, Fairville, Monday evening.

Th ‘Elcho" challenge shield com
petition is for one team erf eight men 
from England. Scotland and Ireland 
respectively, 15 
1.000 and 1.100 ya 
shots. Match rifles are used.

The "Hopton" challenge cup is foi 
the highest aggregate in the Albert. 
Whitehead memorial Edge 
memorial and M. R. Wimbledon cup.

Avity. president of Riverside Club, in 
an address of welcome, stated that he 
hoped this was but the first of a num
ber of similar gatherings. W. E. Gold
ing, president of Westfield Club, in 
replying, expressed the hope that 
Westfield will have a course sufficient
ly creditable to invite Riverside play
ers to a return match.

The score was as follows:

* Toledo, 0„ July 13.—Periscope, own
ed and driven by J. L. Dodge, of Lex
ington Ky. won the 2.05 trot, the 
Maumee stake; purse $5,000, the fea 
ture of today's grand circuit card at 
the Fort Miami track while Peter 
Coley got the place. In the second 
heat she stepped in 2.03 1-2 equalling 
her record made at Cleveland last

Dan Aubrey, a rank outsider, owned 
by Parlee Mitchell, of Findlay, Ohio, 
and driven by Vic Fleming, won the 
Turkey Foot $2,000 stake for 2.17 trot
ters, the other feature event of the

shots each at 900, 
rds, with no sightinga new

quarters of the grand stand waa with 
Fern Hal apd there was much crab
bing at the starter but. In today's race 

Fern Hal was not in the class 
with Buster Boy.

The following Is the summary:

Drought Which Has Prevailed 
is Matter of Interest to 
Golfers in the States.

1
Halfordes anyway

Washington. Jdy 13—The drought 
which has prevailed throughout the 
country has been a matter of especial 
interest to golfers everywhere on ac
count of its possible effect upon the 

of the Columbia Country Club, 
where the national open tournament 
ii to be played, July 19-22.

It was stated at the Columbia 
Country Club that the course is in ex- 

Tbe foundation of its

Riverside.

pe Barnes................
r It. A. McAvlty ..

2.30 Trot and Pace—Purse $400IEN ARE DOING.
2J. Po

E. J. Terry .. .. 
J. Sayre . . •
W. J. Mahony .. 
S. Allan Thomas 
G. E. Barbour 
R. J. Hooper .. ■ 
W. L Caldun . 
Wm. Vassie • •

2 Ralph Robertson 
Dr. Spangler .. •

l Leslie Peters 
Alex. Gray . . ..

4 J. T. Cornell .. ..
F. J. Shreve .

3 A. J Gray.............
G. M. Brew .. • • 
V. Crosby ..

5 J. B. Crane .... 
C. R. Laing .. -• 
F. W. Roach . • •

’ J. E. Angevine 
Fred R. Taylor . 
Roy Carritte . - .

Sacarose, K. Colbatb. Presque
Isle, Me.........................................

Della McGregor, Roaring 
Brook Stables, Barton. Vt. 4 

May Grattan, A. Faulkner,
Montreal.......................................

Blngmore J. C. Getchell, Brew
er, Me............................................d

Colorado Rose, Hartland Driv
ing Club Hartland, N. B.. d 

High Knob Beauty, H. C. Jew
ett, Fredericton, N. B............. 2

H. G. K . H. G. Kitdhen, Fred 
ericton N. B 

BaninL Reed's Stables, Fort
Fairfield, Me.............

Confection,

Quality maintain# -economy. 
No matter how much you pay 
“per gallon” for other lubrica
ting oils, you get more lubrica
tion “per dollar” when you buy 
Imperial Polarine Motor Oils.

is battalion of women 11 1 1 3
12 3

more than 13,000 
years of age. Waler K., driven by Sop Palin, won 

the 2.10 pace.
Betty Thornton upset, the dope by 

capturing the 2.13 trot
2.10 Pace, 3 Heats, Purse $1,200 

Walter K-. br. by Walter
Cocha tow (Palin)...............1 1

Lady May, b. m., by Meadow- 
dale (Valentine)

Jimmie McKerron, to. g. by 
Jack McKerron (Ray) ... 2 3 

Ruth G., b. m., toy Peter G.
V. (Fleming) ....

Hedgetree Boy, s. g. by 
Hedge wood Boy
worth) ..................
Time—2.06*4 ; 2.05% ; 2.05%.

I.3 4 5 3
2 1000 runaway girls in 

ast year.
3oellent shape, 

present condition is the care which 
has been given during the past few 

to the development of turf on
3

women have applied 
» New York’s school

3 l6 6 4 IT1 1

ml
the fairway and putting greens. The 
letter watered day and night daring 
the dry spell, have kept tihelr smooth 
end velvety texture, while the grass 
on the fairways is of sufficient thlck- 

to withstand the burning rays of

:?
. . 5

( 7 d 0
2ertaking the proposi- 

6.000 women in the 
ïstic work

....... 6 6 4 3
C. F. Dewitt,

Bridgetown, N. S......................6 3 3
Time—2.17 1-4; 2.30 3-4; 2.18 1-4.

.. 3 4 0
the sun.

This satisfactory situation is due to 
experiments which are unique with 
the Columbia Country Club, where 
for many years several tracts 
been devoted to testing out all varie
ties of grass in order to secure the 
best results. The work on the ex
perimental grass farm has been done 
by Dr. Walter 8. Hartoan, former vice 
president of the United States Golf 
Association, in conjunction with of
ficials of the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture, who have secur
ed valuable data for farm and lawn 
work.

The ninth green, which to said by 
experts to be the finest putting sur
face in the world, was constructed ac
cording to what is known as the vege
tative process. This procès dis
penses entirely with the use of grass 
seed. A variety of grass known as 
the creeping bent Is cut Into little 
bits about half an Inch long which 
are laid upon soil and then covered 
with a top dressing. The slivers of 
the grass stem then vegetate and form 
a smooth turf which, when cropped, 
is of a soft and silky texture, over 
Which the ball will run without de
flection.

1
Wals- 2iphers are forming a. 1 

of which is to w|ga ■ 
y “bosses." «

..4 6Baseball Games 
With Big leagues

.. .. 22.21 Trot—Purse $400

Dolly Du roc 2nd A Faulkner.
Montreal.......................................

Rosetta McKinney, E. B. Tay
lor, Presque Isle, Me................6

Victoria, D. H. McAllister, Sos- 
..............3

Splan. Dr. Mc
Intosh, Hartland, N. B.............6

The Manor, H. G. Kitchen,
Fredericton, N B....................... 4

Saskia, Keyes and McBride,
9t. Stephen, N. B.......................1
Time—2.20 1-2; 2.33 1-4; 2.21 1-2.

The Maumee Stake, 2.05 Trot, 3 Heats 
Purse $6,000

Periscope, h. m., toy SQitoo
(Dodge) ................  . ...........

Peter Ooley, b. g by Peter
the Great (Stoker) ............

Charlie Rex, b. m , by Re
creation (McMahon) .........

Millie Irwin, b. m., by Btngaru
(W. Fleming) ........................

Ante Guy, b. m., by Gay Ax
worthy ( Murphy ) ................
Comet, Baron (Vg.intle and Arion 

McKinney also started.
Time—2 0494; 2.03^; 2.05K>.

2.17 Trot, theTurkcy Foot Stake, 
Heats, Purse $2,000 

Dan Aubrey, r. g.. by Capt.
Aubrey (V. Fleming)., v 5 17 

Peter Bieler, br. s . by 
Peter the G r <' a t
(Stokes) .........

Alexander B., ch. h., by 
MobtM (Erskine 

Alma Todd, b. m., by Ken
tucky ( McDonald 

Kilo, b m.. by Peer the 
Great ( Pitman )
Peter Stelwell. Vrah, Lady Byng. 

Rose Aaoff, Worthy Morgan also start

3
4 32 2

Hidings it Is correct 
R’eep and show great 
ving home.

2
*6 5 1 1 1

z.48TotalNATIONAL LEAGUE 
New York 9; St. Loute 4.

At New York—
6t. Louis.................. 000000130—4 8 3
New York .. .. 0004031 lx—0 10 2 

Walker, Sherdel, Riviere and Dfl- 
hoefer; NehL Douglas and Smith, 
Gaston.

33 4 2 2
Miss Peter

Westfield.
DO less women

Only a few yearsi 
vere in the majority.

I0s 2 W. D. Foster................
P. B. Me Avity • •
F. L. Peters................
H. E. Mercer...............

4 3 4 d. W. Ledingham
T. C. Ledingham .. . 
II. G. Schofield ....
G. McA. Blizzard ...

3 F. G. Sancton.............
W. H. Harrison .. . 
R. E. Crawford .. ..

1 R. H. L. Skinner .. . 
C. L. Burpee...............
H. V. MacKinnon

.... 1 2 2 2 W E. Golding •• •• 
H. L. Abramson .. . • 

... 4 3 1 3 H. VV. Rising..............
R. StC. Hayes .. ..

... 2 4 3 ro. K. I*. Elkin...............
S. E. Elkin...............

... 3 6 4 ro. E. A. Thomas .... ■
F. J. Likely • •
S. N. Sancton .. ..
F. N. Robertson .. ..

Time—2.ÛSK; 2.071* ; 2.19%; 2.17%. W. H. Golding .. ..
2.13 Trot, 3 Heats, Purse $1,200 

Betty Thornton, blk. nr, by 
The Northern Man ("Br- 
aktrte ) ....

George Watte, ch. g by
General Watts (Rcrry). 7 4 12

Sis Bing, b. m., by R ngan
(McMahon) ...................... 1 3 4 dr.

Rrage, br. h., by Bin gara 
(L. Brosie) ....

Elsie L., b m„ by Ih ward 
(J. Geers)
Maggie Riser, Lady 

Spier and Peter Thornhffl also start-

5 6 . 7

iOE b!02 2 53 4
0 i1ran* In Japan have 

ttonal birth * control 
uture wars.

01 1
0

Postponed Game.
At Philadelphia. - Pittsburgh-Phila

delphia game postponed rain.
Brooklyn 6; Cincinnati 2.

At Brooklyn—
Cincinnati................ 000000200—2 9 0
Brooklyn................. OOOOGOOlx—0 14 0

liuque, Donohne, Co am be and Win- 
go; Cadore and Krueger.

Boston 3; Chicago I 
At Boston—FI Sat game.

Chicago.......................000100000—1 9 0
Boston.......................00000120*—3 9 0

York and Daly; Scott and Gibson. 
Boston 6; Chicago 3

0
2.15 Trot and Pace—Purse $400

Buster Boy, C. J. Hanson,
Presque Isle, Me......................

N*ro Bingen. T. M. Hoyt, 
Presque yle. Me 

Emotionless 9. Venlot, Bath
urst, N. B . - •

Amy. E. E. Tefft. Providence.

)ast 101 years of age, 
is, of London, Bag-j 
hree airplane flights '

0
\\ TOMS'. .. o 1.1 1 1 0

0...65 4ndon returns. 0

............. 7 d-The Earl of Bandon„ 
>ed by Sinn Felners 
ning of June 21, was 1 
Ban try last night bv ! 
aged earl for whose 
been some concern, 
was uninjured.

0

YourSmcmeri
Expense

HE cost of properly lubricating your car with 
I Imperial Polarine Motor Oils is your smallest 

-9- operating expense and. yet, the exclusive use 
of Imperial Polarine Motor Oils will just about cut 
in half your greatest expense, depreciation, as well 
as most of your other operating expenses.

6 3 5R.
Fern Hal D. FL McAllister.

Sussex, N. B. .
Little Anna 8 . Reed’s Btatole, 

Fort Fairfield, Me.
Nora HI1L Roaring

02...22 .. ,, o
06.. .4 6

Brook
Stables, Barton, Vt...................2 4
Time—2.12 1-4; 2.14 1-2; 2.15 1-2.

0
Second game.

Chicago..
I Boston .. ..

Martin and Daly; FUltngtm and 
a ! Gowdy.

\
0I 100100001—3 12 0

. . . . 02002001 x—5 8 0
3 0Y. M. H. A. Defeated 

Wolves Last Night

o
<xl. 0

SHERBROOKE MAN WONAMERICAN LEAGUE.I Total
New York 11} 6L Loula t,

v At St. Louis—
M, York _____ 100620611—11 18 1

................. 000000010»- 1 8 1
and Schang; Schoeker, Baynu 

and Severeid.
Detroit 11; Phlledelphle 6.

At Detroit— „
KlpMa. v. ::™1=.i 1* ;

Moore, Keefe and 1‘erklm: Holliag. 
parks and Baseler.

Washington 10; Chlchgo 0.
At Chicago— . „

Wellington ,, ,.040310110—16 14 7 ClSago .. . . 400610004- 6 15 4
flAaw. Zachary, Schaeht and Ghajs 

rltfî Hodge, Mulrennan, Davenpert 
McWeeney and Bchalk.

C love land 4) Boetoe $,
At Cleveland—

Horton ............... 210060000—3 10 0
5Ktand............... 100610101—4 16 l

«sell and Ruel; Mails Sotheron
Nunamaker.
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
T Toronto, 8; Reading» 5 
Toronto—«Ftaet game—

........ 110100110—5 13 3
............... 21200030*—^ 14 2

and Johnston; Fortune and

Montreal. July 13—9. R. Newton, 
of Sherbroke, today won the trophy 
emblematic of the C-anadian trapshoot
ing championship competed for the 
grand Canadian handicap, which fea
tured the closing day of the Eastern 
Canada trapshooting tournament.

S. Harrison, of Rochester. N, Y., 
had the greatest total, this being the 
possible of 100, while Newton had 96. 
As Harrison is not a Canadian, he 
had to surrender the title and trophy 
to Newton. H. Sanford of New York 
tied ^ith Newton in number scored 
and was placed third.

C. N. R. TEAM WON
An interesting game of base ball was 

dhiVed last evening on the Elm btreet 
diamond between Lhe C. N. H. a°(1 
Macaulav teams. The score was -a ,o 
4 in favor of the C. N. R's The bat
ter v for the C. N. R-'s Kelley and 
Miller. For Macaulay's Robinson and 
Macaulay. Nine innings were played.

ROCKLANDS AND LEOPARDS
The Rock lands want a game with 

the Ivoopards on the Park street dia
mond this evening at seven o clock.

.... 2131
Eight Inning Game Played on 

St. Peter's Grounds—Score 
Seven to One.

riday, Saturday 
7.30, 9

; ROOF 
COMEDY CO. .. 5 9 2 ro

hi a fast eight inning game lait 
night on 8t. Peter’s diamond the Y. 
M. H, A. boys retrieved themselves 
by taking the Wolves into camp with 
a score of 7 to 1. Wright who was on 
the mound for the "Y” boys, besides 
pitching good ball, fielded his position 

wonderful catches, R. 
Green in centre field also kept up 
his fine farm by hauling down a few 
hard ones and by hard hitting Cuth- 
bertaon was also there with the wil
low. Yeomans for the Wolvea pitched

their high standard of batting, but 
Bartlett at left field, however, made a 
wonderful catch. This victory places 
the Y. M. H. A. again tn the lead. 
Tanseman and Thompson were on the 
receiving side for the Y. M. H. A. and 
Wolvea respectively.

Score by innings:
Y. M. H. A .........
Wolvea ......................

Umpire, Howard,

CHALLENGE THE STARS 
The South End Rovers wish to chal

lenge the Duke Street Stars to a game 
of ball to be played, on the Crown 
street diamond next Monday evening 
at 7.16. They also wish a return game 
with the Bulldogs Thursday evening 
on the Water street diamond.

Vith .. 3 € 6 ro. 
X., Golden1-ARABELLE, 

a Donna 
kBY EDNA 
e Wcnder 
tedy Scream

Poor lubricants are not cheap at any price The very best 
lubricant you cap buy for your car is really the only one 

Good lubricants give you the mort
ed.

Time—-3.67 ; 2.09 U ; 2.07%; 2.17- von can afford to use. 
lubrication for your dollar.with some

ie Bell Boy” Imperial Polarine Motor Oils are recognized everywhere as 
standards of uniform high quality. There is a grade aaen- 
tificaUy formulated to meet the lubrication needs of every 
moving part in every- motor vehicle. For economy sake, 
standardize on Imperial Polarine Motor Oils.

See our Chart of Recommendations for the correct grade of 
Imperial Polarine Motor Oils for your car, at your dealers. 
Or write to 56 Church Street, Toronto, for our interesting 
book, “Automotive Lubrication.”

o
er Popular Prices1 ■y game but was hit freely at 

His comrades were not up to MACDONALD’Sk

Ing •••
ito R. H. E. 

00221009—7 14 3 
00001000—1 8 4 PRINCE of WALES,*s Wife o IMPERIAL OIL LIMITEDî1§r 'Toronto, 

do.vQd game
o

Branches in «H CitiesI the HASH. 
» money, and 
Ind the Hash, 

until HER

seioieoz— e io l
................ 0Ï261200—M 10 0
anil Polan ; Thompeon end

CHEWING
TOB'ACCO for a Clean

Jersey City, 8} Syracme, 3 
t Syracuse—
iev City ........ 4O00U1101—A 14 2

Hpracuse , 100820000—-3 10 4
f pprecarr and MoNeiU; Sell, Delaney.

Guider end NlebergaH.
( Baltimore, 8; Buffalo, 4
■ ''** t Bnffalo—First game—

•fSJ

^5lid*
* efficient Motor

Jie&'àDAL”
05AMATEURS BEAT Too cannot Intricate yowr car 

properly unless your rrwnk ram id 
thoroughly tieaaed every thousand 
miles or Less. The sign on Ae left 
dislmgmshee dealerw who 
pared to give prompt and expert 
crank-case service. The*
dealers will flush oat your crank- §L 
ease with Imperial FhtO>mg OiL^B >

PROFESSIONALS I IoStarring o................... 000000000—0 10 1
. ................. 180000100—« 0 8
and Manning; Hettwox Tin.

I aOMACDWCAIIKTmPWMdelphla, July 13 — Jerome D. 
Trorere and Mal Maraton. amateure, 
defeated George Duncan and Abe Mit- 
ehelL British profeeeionale. In tbelr 
S«-aote goK match at tfce Merton 
Cricket entdr's coarse today by iomi 
trp and two to play Mareten cUncbed 
tbe victory tor the home team by 
striking a long prrtt tor a -bird" three 
on the 30th green.

EY
■----- - Buffalo, •; Baltimore, 1

* Second game—RD 000001000—1 6 1
__ ................. osveoooer—o 10 2

[rhomae and Manning; Darin, Werre 
id Bengongh.

Rochester. 10; Newark. «1 ) cleansing agent eape ty worn
this work. Turn in at the

Canada's standard since 1858re. 6 .

SÀ MO o______ __ aiwoiooi— < » 0 ■< m
jmÈm V

t ton < *0
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AYERS OF
defenceless
ARE ON TRIAL

MV
—m

THE STANDARD’S FINANCIAL SECTION !
I I

1New
Tinti
Full M 
Lot l. ?

Officers of Hun Sub. Which 
Sank Llandovery Castle 

Face the- Court.

(PLEA OF NOT GUILTY
IS MADE BY ONE

Western Wheat Is
Best Since 1915

SHORTS BLOCKED 
BY SHARP DRIVE 

IN FOREIGN OIL

BRITAIN LEADS 
IN BUILDING OF 
OCEAN VESSELS

Canteen Funds SLIGHT GAINS 
AT MONTREAL

Fake “Cop” Badge» 
Children Arrested

Raw Sugars
: = Being Dividedi-

New York, July 13—'The raw sugar 1 
market continued steady early today 1 
with sales of 40,000 bags of Porto 
Rloos at 4 % cents c.l.f. to a local 
refiner, July shipment, without port 
option. Centrifugal is still quoted 
nominally, 4.37, duty paid In absence 
of business.

Raw sugar futures were éaster ow
ing to the poor demand for refined 
which caused a little local selling and 
the market at mid-day Was three to 
five points net lower. The refined 
sugar market was less active and un- 
changed at a range of 6.20 to 6.60 for 
fine granulated, with little business 
possible at the outside prices. Re
fined futures were dull and nominal.

Manitoba Suffers from Prem
ature Ripening and Small 
Poorly Filled Heads.

Over 7.000,000 Pounds Like
ly to be Left for Imperial 
Government’s Use.

Gas Inspector Starts a Row m 
Playground and Knocks a 
Man Down.

I Thar.
Sixteen Stocks Advance from 

One to Four Points in Slow 
Session.

Fit.
■ / IClaims He Obeyed Comman- 

m\ Hp Wider in Torpedoing Hospital
' ” FShip.

S„l. .
son.
Mon.Mexican Petroleum Made An 

Eight Point Jump to End 
Day at 107 !4*

RAHWAY STOCKS
VERY LIGHT

Exceeds United States Ships 
in Construction by 2.813,- 

000 Tons Now.

Winnipeg, July 13— Western Caah 
a da la within 
harvesting the beet crop reaped since 
IS 15* and the harvest will be early, 
very early in southern districts* ac
cording to the Weekly Crop Review 
issued by the Grain Trade New» to- 
«lay. August 1 is the date mentioned 
by some correspondents for the com
mencement of wheat cutting In Mani
toba. Indications during June that 
rank growth induced by the splendid 
growing weather at that time would 
IVDve a serious menace should the 
weather later turn hot and dry seem 
to have materialized in all provinces.

Poorly Filled Heads

TCiis seems to be evident to a 
greater extent in Manitoba than in 
the other provinces, and reports of 
premature ripening and small, poor
ly filled heads are becoming more 
ramerons, the report adds.

Rust reports are persistent and 
numerous, but as yet nothing of a ser
ious nature has been rec-ruxled- Insect 
damage has been kept down pretty 
well in all three provinces* although 
the cur worms took a rather heavy 
ton in Southern Alberta pointe.

London, July 13—The parliamentary 
committee's report on canteen funds 
states that there has been handed 
over to the United Services Fund a 
sum of £3,049,000 in cash, and also 
a one million pound sterling funding 
loan valued at £900.000 at coot; and 
to the forces of the United States and 
the Dominions and colonies the earn of 
£540.000.

After the shares of United States, 
the Dominions and India have been 
satisfied, the committee believes that 
the share of the United Services Fund 
will be not less than £7.000.000.

The committee la convinced that 
the maintenance of some permanent 
canteens organization Is desirable, but 
consider that navy and army institu
tions should not be' financed with 
money derived from ex-service men. 
even in the form of a loan at inter
est

New York, July 13——John Cavanagh 
23, of 234 East Thirty-second street, 
an inspector of the Central Union Gas 
Company, was locked up last night in 
the West 136th street station, charg
ed with impersonating an officer and 
with assaulting Stephen Brandon, of 
306 East 143rd street, and Policeman 
Michael Normoyle. The arrest 
ifcade after the

measurable distance of
Montreal, July 13—A better tone 

was displayed on the local stock ex
change today with advances of one- 
quarter point to four points In six
teen issues, whilst the largest decline 
was only a point.

The paper group came in for a 
good deal of attention and was strong. 
LaMsptide was the leader of the mar- 
kjFwith a 2\ point gain at the close 
of trading, 
marked strength on small trading and 
was tip three points at 4L Spanish 
River common was up a point. Abi
tibi gained a fraction, and Bromptoo 
and Riordon held steady. ,

The largest gain was one of four 
points which went to Dominion Text
ile preferred, and Car preferred ad
vanced three points. , Other substan
tial gains were Steel of Canada up 2- 
% points and Montreal Power up 
three-quarter points.

Losses included Dominion Textile 
down a poiiti: Asbestos common, 
three-quarter point; Winnipeg Rail
way a point, and ' Toronto Railway 
one-half point.

The bond market was much more 
active today, but without marked de
velopments.

Total sales listed. 4.893; bonds, 
3431,450.

Mott
Leipsec, July 13.—The German sub- McDot 

[marine lieutenants, Ludwig Dtttmar 
tond Joham Boldt, were placed on trial | Qoat 
(here yesterday in the supreme court 
fcharged with murder In the first de
cree for firing on life boaits after the 
torpedoing of the Canadian hospital 
■bip, Llandovery Castle, in the sum
mer of 1918.

The case differs from the others 
[Which have been heard by the court 
flu connection with charges growing galls; 
tout of violations of civilized warfare, llatmpi 
inasmuch as the proceedings are on 
feehalf of the German public prose-

hnanded the trial of Commander Pat- 
Sig, of the submarine which torpedoed 
khe hospital ship, who fled the coun
try, but the prosecutor, after examin- 

nce, ordered the trial of 
Boldt.

Schi
AMERICA DECLINES

400.000 TONS AGAIN Moore
Light,

mouthMid-Summer Dullness Appar
ent in Poetically All Secu
rities Listed.

British Yards Not So Busy as 
Three Months Ago But 
Much Work Yet.

was
reserves were called 

out to prevent Cavanagh from being 
beaten by a crowd.

TURPENTINE AND ROSIN

Savannah, July 13 — Turpentine, 
firm, 61; sales, 337; receipts. 5S4; 
shipments. 337; stock, 9,926.

Rosin, firm; sales, 803; receipts, 1,* ] 
151; shipments. 870; stock, 87,405.

Wayagamack developed
>:?New York. July 13 — Mill-summer 

dullness prevailed in today's stock 
market until the final hour, when

New York. July 13 — The United 
Kingdom has 2,&13,yp0 to ni more ship
ping under construction than the Unit
ed States. Nearly sixty per cent, of 
the world's shipbuilding is being exe
cuted by the British yards.

Aocprding to Lloyd's register of 
shipping for the quarter ended June 
30, world ship construction showed 
a decrease of approximately 900.000 
tons from that of the first quarter 
and the latter figures were less than 
100,000 tons below those of the pre
ceding three months.

During the three months ended June 
30, United States shipping under con
struction dropped nearly 400,000 tons. 
British about 270.000 tons, and other 
countries, combined, with exception 
of Germany, for which complete re
turns are not available, about 250,000

The police said Oavanagn approach
ed the playgrounds at 144th street, 
between Eighth and Bradhurst av
enues. and ordered several of the chil
dren there to take down the signs. He 
came to Brandon, who thought he was 
becoming too officious, and ordered 
him to "move on." Brandon refused 
and questioned bis authority. Cavan
agh said he was a policeman, 
prove it he pulled a shield out of his 
pocket, flashed it a second and tden 
put it hack. Also, he is alleged to 
have called Brandon a "fresh young

Coal
îlïl?1
River,

Great Britain had only deshorts were driven to cover on a 
sharp upward movement in foreign 
oils.

UNLISTED SALES.
Toronto. July 13—Unlisted Sales:

5 B. A. Oil, 28 1-2; 500 Teck Hughes. 
11; 135 Wayagamack, 39 3-4; 110 .
HoUlnger, 705.

MarMexican Petroleum, which has dom
inated the early and intermediate per
iods of the session, was Lifted almost 
eight points to 107X* and affiliated is
sue. notably Pan-American Petroleum 
and General Asphalt, strengthened- 
The remainder of the list rallied vari
ably. but gains and losses were ir
regularly mixed at the close Many 
high-grade rails and industrials were 
only occasionally quoted in the mar
ket's more apathetic stages.

Extreme weakness was shown by' 
preferred shares of the more ohsenre 
industrials and specialties. Pierce] 
Arrow. Willy's Overland. Pierce Oil: 
Liggett and Myers Tobacco. New 
York Arr Brake and General "Electric 
reacted two to five points the latter, 
however, making almost full recore.rv.

Strathig the evlden 
ittman and GlatAgainst State Control

State control is not recommended, 
but the committee suggests that the 
treasury advance the loan as working 
capital with repayment extended over 
a ten years* period.

The committee have not solved the 
question of looses, it being stated that 
the total profits of the expeditionary 
force canteens were £ 10,000,000. This 
organisation, which was formed In 
1915, went into liquidation In 1919, 
handing over its business to the navy 
and amny canteen board. \

The latter body, the report states, 
still carried on daring the demobiliz
ation period as a separate concern. 
The report adds :

"There appears to be no doubt that 
considerable losses have been incur
red." It recommends an account of 
these post-war losses be shown in the 
balance sheet of transactions.

treal.
Sou

Corsk

Many Witnesses.

1 Thirteen British and fifty-two Oer- 
jtnan witnesses, including Admiral von 
/Troths, former chief from the German 
ûâmlrtlty, will appear.
^Kieut. DIttman appeared in uniform, 
t^Hle Lieut. Boldt was dressed in 
llmlian clothes. Both of them wore 
Iron crosses.

Asked what was his answer to the 
fcharge, Littmar sullenly refused to 
hnake reply, finally saying he 
pledged his word to Commander Pat- 
fyg never to speak about the case.

Not Guilty Is Plea.
Lieut. Boldt pleaded not guilty, add

ing he was obliged to obey the com- 
onander, ‘whose word was law" refer
ring to the torpedoing of the vessel, 
put he was silent regarding the pharge 
pf firing on the life boats.

Second officer Chapman of the Llan
dovery Castle, gave an impressive ic- 
icount of the sinking of the hospital 
iehip and the subsequent conduct of 
the submarine. He said he was ord
ered, under threats of Instant death. 
Bboard the submarine, although 
pleaded to save his comrades who 
{were left to drown.

Officer Tells Story.

Tok

Llv<
press

Que
"I don’t believe you’re a cop," said 

Brandon. "You’re a four-flusher."
Cavanagh. it is alleged.

Brandon and knocked him down. He 
‘‘arrested'’ him then, but turned him 
loose at 139th street, telling him to 
"go on and be a good fellow.” Cav
anagh, the police said, went back to 
the playgrounds and. much to the dis
gust of the children, began ordering 
them around again. He ran into Po
liceman Normoyle, who asked him to 
show his badge 
shield and tried to put it back into 
his pocket before the policeman could 
read it.

‘‘Hold on. there,” said Normoyle; 
‘‘show me that badge. "I don’t believe 
you’re a cop."

Cavanagh struck the policeman but 
the policeman failed to go down. In
stead he took the badge, which prov
ed to belong to the gas company, and 
arrested the Inspector, 
could drag Cavanagh away the crowd, 
led by Brandon, started for the pris
oner. Normoyle called for the re
serves and fought the crowd back 
until they arrived.

Province of 
New Brunswick 
€>% Bonds

“Fair to Good"
Nev

tania,
Cop

Wath<
Hat

The general outlook of crops In 
Manitoba is "from fair to good" a re
port issued by the Provincial De part- 
inejiî of Agrictoiture shows. The re
port states that the aggregate pre
cipitation for the entire province has 
been ideal, but the distribution has 
been irregular. Many districts have 
bad an ample rainfall", some too 
tmxh. and others need rain.

The report declares “what is need
ed cow, beside rain in the very dry 
soots, is oool. breezy weather, so as 
to give the wheat heads a good chance 
to tin and mature elowly."

had

Montreal SalesTotal Tonnage
San

Payable in New York.Total lonnage in hand at end of 
last two quarters was:

(McDougall & Cowane) dian (
Bid AskedRail Changes June 30. March 31. 

United States .... 717.000 1.102.000 
United Kingdom .3,530,000 3,788,000 
Other countries . J.952,000 2,186.000

26Abitibi ...........................
Brazilian L H and P
Brampton .........
Canada Cement 
Laurentide Paper Co.. 73 

.. 13% 

.. 82%

26*4 S. !He palled out the25 25%Changes among ruiLa. in which deal
ings were unusually light, were nom
inal for the most part, although Can
adian Pacific. Atlantic 
Louisville and Nashville and several 
coalers eased on small offering*. Sales 
amounted to 400,(KHl shares..

The weekly survey of tfade condi
tions by the Iron Age. which refend 
to steel operations as •uimnporuinL." 
was supplemented by the ropori of 
the Lackawanna Steel Company fur 
the second quarter of the yuar. 
disclosed net earnings of less than 
3300,000 against $3423,090 ifi the saane 
quarter last year.

Despite
money and tomorrow s withdrawal of 
$66,000,00<i by federal reserve banks, 
call loans did not rise above six iter 

and all time loans were quoted 
Business in foreign

N.B.Telephone 
8^ Stock W1Ü15

......... 21%
51 51%

73%Coast ldna.
World total ... .6.119.000 7,086.000
British totad of 3,530,0v0 gross tons 

does not represent work actually pro
viding. Included are 735,000 tone on 
which work has been suspended and 
4*4,000 tons the completion of wtiich 
has been postponed, owing chiefly to 
the strike of shipyard joiners and the 
epai mining dispute. If total deferred 
work. 1,179,000 tone, is deducted, 
actual tonnage under way in British 
shipyards is 2,351.000.

Growing volume of suspensions and 
postponements of contracts in British 
yato^ is indicated by fact that while 
the total is now 1,179,000 tons, it was 
only 847,000 tons in the preceding 
quarter.

The British Dominions 
str acting less than they were three 
mouths ago, according to Lloyd’s, 
which gives them 180,402 tons under 
construction on March 31, and 177,- 
912 tons, on June 30.

MacDonald Com ..
Mt L Hand Power
Riordon ...................
Shaw W and P Co... .101 
Spanish River Com... 48 
Spanish River Pfd.... 58 
Toronto Rails

1 S. Ï8GOSSIP AROUND 
THE MARKETS)

Wheat Market at St

J. M. Robinson & Song 
Limited

heFurther12July
Ftremgth was displayed on the local 
wheat market today and nod ad
vances wertf recorded, crop damage 
reports from North Dakota being the 
direct cause of the bullish sentiment. 
July opened higher, and on the ad- 

reacbed 1-80%. showing a lit- 
the last hour.

Winnipeg 69%
Wayagamack .................. 42%

S.
Before he45

Moncton — St John, 
Fredericton

This
Morning

Brazilian—40 at 26, 176 at 26%, 25 
at 25%. 250 at 25%.

Asbestos Com—*5 at 46 
Shawinigan—10 at 100%, 5 at 101- 

%. 175 at 101.
Montreal Power—220 at 82, 5 at 81- 

%. 2 at 82%.
Bell Telephone—11 at 104.
Toronto Ry—20 at 70. 25 at 69%. 
Gen Electric—25 at 107.
Howard Smith—00 at 62.
Laurentide Putp—25 at 70%. 25 at 

70%. 50 at 70%.
Riordon—60 at 9.
Wayagamack—15 at 40.
Quebec Ry—15 at 26 
Breweries Com—26 at 51%.
Span River Pfd—30 at 50%, 100 at 

50%. 8 at 57%, 25 at 57%.
1027 Victory Loan—98.
1937 Victory Loan—09. 99.15.
1923 Victory Loan—98. 98.15.
1933 Victory Loan—97.15, 97.30
1934 Victory Loan—94.70. 95.

Afternoon

S. lSteel operations at plants of the 
British Empire Steel Corporation are 
now up to 70 per cent, of a year ago 
Production from the coal mines Is 
running considerably ahead of last 
year, second quarter of current year 
is showing much better than first, 
whilst contracts on hand ehow that 
the third quarter will be better than 
the second .

L Chanman then was released In his 
fe boat, but afterwards he was re

ordered alongside the submarine and 
1 questioned whether the Llandovery 

carried ammunition, which he 
Itienied. One of the German officers 

charged the ship had eight United 
Estates flying officers aboard, To this 
(Chapman said he replied that they 
hvere army service corps officers. The 
tllfe boat again was released, after, 
hvhlch, declared the witness, the sub
marine repeatedly attempted 
St, but he escaped, whereupon the sub
marine fired fourteen shells, two of 
them passing over the life boat.
' Chapman said he saw a British sail- 

r on the submarine, but that he was 
ushed off.
f the hospital ship, two of them cap- 
ized, although the sea was calm.

increased demands for

itie reaction during 
October followed July and topped at 
1.56% with slight reaction. The close 
was 3 to 4% higher 
ket was active today, but other coarse

S. i

at thaï figure.
exchange was perfunctory, most rates. f 
however, strengthening. grain markets were quieL

In the bond list the trend was main-1 New York and domestic millers 
lv highex. Liberty Issues and specu- j were in the market for cash wheat 
lative rails hardening. Cuba Cane, with the offerings more libérai early 
sevens improved on prospects cf n in the session.
Cuban loan, and foreign war flotations C*lose: Wheat, July, Li9%; Octoh- 
strengt honed. Total sales, par vaine, 
aggregated $11,875.900.

The oats mar Th<
Refor
sixty
Colon

G » -
It is stated in well informed cir

cles in Toronto that the Province of 
Ontario will bring out an issue of 
treasury bills of possibly 610,000,000, 
bearing 6 per cent. Interest, within 
the next week or so, the bills to ma
ture in six months.GERMAN GOLD 

FOR HOLLAND
er. 1-50.

Oats. July. 50 .October. 48%.
(’ash prices- Wheat, No. 1 North

ern. LS33-4 ; No. 2 Northern. 1.80% ; 
No. 3 Northern, 1.76%; others grades 
no» quoted : track Manitoba, Saskatch 
ewan and Alberta. 1.79%.

Oats, No. 2. c.w.. 50%; No. 3. c-W- 
47%; extra No. 1 feed. 47; No. 1 
feed. 45%; No. 2 feed. 44% track, 50.

Of the seven life boatsN. Y. Quotations Premier Drury, of Ontario Govern
ment, in an address at Port Arthur, 
stated that the Great Lakes Pukp and 
Paper Co. stands to lose its timber 
limits at Black Sturgeon, near Nipi
gon. unless it fulfills its promise to 
commence development work before 
January 1 nexL

Eig

State
< McDougall Hi Cowans)

Open High Low Close The Llandovery Castle was bound 
Éfrom Halifax to an English port when 
{she was torpedoed the night of June 

7. 1918, off Fastnet. Out of 258 .per
sons on board only 24 were saved. 
JAmong those who were drowned was 
Nursing Sister Margaret Fraser, 
youngest daughter of the late D. C. 
Fraser, Lieutenant-Governor of Nova 
Beotia, and Nursing Sister Anna 
«rs of St. John.

Arrangements Made for I 50 
000,000 Gold Marks to Aid 
Trade With the Dutch. W. f. MAHON & CO.Anaconda ... 38% ..................................

Am Tela .........103 103 192% 102%
. 82% 82% 82 4 82%
.. 25% 25% 25% 25%

Am Woollen . 68% 69% 68 69%
Beth Steel . 48% 4.8% 48 48
Balt and O C. 38%
Baldwin Loco. 75% 7 A % 75% * 3 %
Crucible Steel. 56% 56% •■••% 53%
Can Pacific . .109 109% 10S% 108%
Chandler . .. 50% r.u' , 4;t% 49%
Erie Com .. . 13% i3% 13 13
Gen Motors ..11 11% 11 1: *4
inter Paper .. 53% •',:;% :,2% 53
Mex Petrol . . IfiO 107% 100 106%
North Pacific. 73% 75% 11 % 71%
Pennsylvania. 34% ..................................
Reading Com. 68 ..................................
Republic Steel 4 r .................................
St Paul ......... 26% .............................

Pacific . 75% 75%

Atchison CHICAGO
101 Prince Wm. St. 

St. John, N. B.
Br&gQtan—50 at 26%, 25 at 25%. 
Cero Com—50 at 52%.
Ontario Steel—25 at 46.
Shawinigan—20 at 101%.
Montreal Power—10 at 82, 40 at 82- 

%, 25 at 82%
Bell Telephone—56 at 104. 
Laurentide Pulp—40 at 70%, 100 at 

72, 10 at 71.
Wayagamack—15 at 40, 10 at 40%, 

5 at 40.
Breweries Com—200 at 51%, 30 at 

52, 25 at 50%.
Span River Com—85 at 47.
Span River Pfd—10 at 58.
Brompton—25 at 21%.
British Empire Steel Pfd—10 at

• 177 Hollis St.
Halifax, Nh S.

Chicago. July 13—Close:—
Wheat - September, 1 -28% ; Decem

ber, 1.30%.
Corn—September, 53%; December,

Montreal Tramways Co. has declar 
ed a dividend of $2.50 a share, payable 
August 1, to record July 20.

Berlin, July 13—The Reichsbaak 
announces that throngh the inter
mediary of the Amsterdam branch of 
the Mendetoshon Banking house, a 
credit amounting to 150,000,000 gold
marks has been granted the ~___
bank -and that negotiations are in pro
gress with reference to further simil
ar credits.

The Reichsbank statement say these 
credit operations ‘ will so enlarge the 
measures being taken by the govern
ment that fulfillment of the repara
tions demands falling due August 31, 
may be considered assured, 
reparations payments in bills of ex
change daring the present year there
fore will not be 
meats adds.

58% 28% Alt

61%.
Oats—September, 40%; December, New York funds in Montreal are 

quoted at 13 .15-16 premium. Sterling 
in New York, demand, 3.64% ; cables, 
3.66%. Sterling in Montreal, demand, 
4.16%; cables, 4.16%. PROVINCIAL BONDSReichs-42%

Pork —July. 18.40; September, 18.60. 
Lard — September, 11.60; October,

1L7U.
Ribs — September, 10.92; October. 7 "n

>Unlisted transactions reported by 
Montreal Stock Exchange :—Lauren
tide Power. 5 at 69. Car Notes, $686.- 
26 at 70.

To Yield to 6.40%10.87.

TORONTO
I;

Toronto, July 13—Manitoba wheat. 
No. 1 Northern. 1.83; No. 2, 1.80%; 
No. 3. 1.76% ; No. 4 wheat, not quoted.

Manitoba oats. No. 2, cw., L50% ; 
No. 3, c.w. 47%; extra No. 1 feed, 
4 5% ; No. 2 feed, 44%.

Manitoba bartey. No. 3, c.w^ 81%; 
No. 4. c.w., 77%; rejected, 71%; feed, 
70%. All the above to i*tore Fort 
William.

American corn. No. 3. yellow, 75, 
nominal, c.l.f., bay ports.

Canadian corn feed, nominal.
Barley, Ontario malting, 65 to 70,

Further
So far this year. 1921, has been a 

disappointment, both in a business 
and stock market way.

It may be a surprise to many peo 
pie to know that money is dearer 
now than it was in war-time and in 
1919, at the same time It is not so 
tight as it was last year.

Ae to the stock market, the high- 
of 1921

74% 75South
Studebaker -. 81% 81% 79% 80
Un Pac Com..119% 119% 119 119
U S Sti Com. 74% 74% 73% 74%
U S Rub Com. 48% 4s%

7 % 7%
363% ....

24%
Ask For Our Listnecessary, the state-

PORT OF MONTREAL
More to Follow

The present operation is reported 
here to be the first of a series of sim
ilar undertakings which the German 
Government, through the Reichsbank, 
i-> negotiating with private hankie 
abroad. The government’s action 
meets with the entire approval of the 
financial experts in Berlin, who in- 
terp.% it. as proof of the Imperial 
Bank s continued unimpaired credit 
abroad, as well as faith by foreigners 
in the economic future of Germany.

47% 48%
7 7 Montreal, July 13—Arrived, Maple- 

more. London ; Canadian Ranger,
Naples. *

Sailed. Attualita, Gibraltar; 
go wan, Newcastle ; Canadian Naviga
tor, Liverpool and Glasgow ; Dane
mark, Danish ports; Canadian Har
vester, British West Indies.

Willy’s Ovid. 
Sterling 
N Y Funds, 14% p.c EASTERN SECURITIES COMPANY. LTD.Calm

est average price 
low the lowest of 1920; the lowest 
average of this year was about 36 
points below that of the preceding
year.

Six months ago there was great 
optimism in the “Street;" the hope 
was that the first six months of 1921 
would see meney both plenty and 
cheap with a revival of business 
through the completion of the de
cline in commodity prices.

Now it is seen that consumers 
still stay out of the market and 
business is not what it ought to be.

There is more optimism at this 
time than for many weeks because 
every one sees, or thinks he sees, 
light ahead. Since Jude 21. which 
marked the low average of prices for 
the year on the Stock Exchange, 
there has been a recovery of more 
than 4 points.

Charles' M. Schwab says the world 
is five years in arrears in produc
tion : the whole world has been un
der-maintained; it Is oversupplied 
with the means of production but 
lacks products. .

As this country never had such a 
capacity for * production as now it 
will be easy to produce consumable 
goods, once the demand is in evi
dence.

Perhaps the turn in the stock 
market has comp and perh&s not, 
but there are the best reasons for 
figuring that the wont is over and 
that the haying is preferable to the 
selling side so far as securities 
the Exchange are concerned.

Cotton
High Low Hose

...13.50 15 30 ........

...13.80 13.52 ........

...13.90 13.63 ........

...12.44 12.25 .. ..

...13.17 12.89 ........

St. John, N. B. HalifavN. !»:•January 
March . .
May ...........
July ...........
October Seethe

Canadian Batin
on your trip

outside.
Ontario wheat, nommai.
Ontario oats. No. 2. white, nominal, 

tv to 42, according to freight outside.
Peas, No. 2, nominal.
Buckwheat, No. 2, nominal.
Rye. No. 2, 1J6.
Ontario flour. 90 per coot, patent, 

7.40; butt, seaboard, 94 per cent., 
patent, nominal, in jute bags, Mon 
treal and Toronto.

Manitoba flour, track Toronto, cash 
prices; first patente, 10.50; second 
patents, 10.00.

Millfeed, carloads, delivered Mon
bags Included ; b^an,

Paul F. Manchet

IILondon Oils Steals And Tried
Within Six Hours

;TELEPHONE CONNECTION
London. July 13.—Close: Calcutta 

linseed. £21 15s. I .inseed oil 35s. 9d. 
Sperm oil. £85. Petroleum Ameri
can refined Is. 9" l-4d. Turpentine 
spirits 110s. Rotffn. American strain
ed» 15s. 6d : type “O" 16s. Tallow.
Australian, 41s. 1 1 -2d.

St. John nd RothcMgr splendid Cz 
500 miles of

Go on a 
through 
“Fifty Switzerlands ii 
serration cars. Stop-. 
Banff, Lake Louise, 
Lake and Yoho Vallé) 
Vancouver and Victor 
and boat connections 
Pacific Coast points, 
Victoria, Alaska, Haw; 

tralasia. For full

IV8
Yarmouth, July 13—What le prob 

ahly a record In swift administration 
of Justice, was established here to 
dsy when I -en Duttae was arrested 
twenty miles from Yarmouth, brought 
to town, arraigned and sentenced to 
Are years in Dorchester, within three 
honrs. At 11.30 o’clock this morning, 
the store of a ma* by the name of 
McQneen, at Brazil Lake, twenty 
miles from Yhrroouth. was entered 
while closed for the noon hour.

At 21* this afternoon. Prorlncifl 
Constable James McMellon was noil- 
Sod of the theft and storied for the 
scene of the crime, 
located his man In the woods and 
placed him under arrest

He found on his captlre $16. which 
had been lifted from the store tOL 
Bringing his man to Yarmouth, Me- 
Mellon had him arraigned before Sti
pendiary Magistrate Chyles 8. Felton, 
shortly before 5 o'clock, when Duos 
pleaded guilty and was sentenced. 
Dogas halls from Annapolis

I I

m.freights,
per ton, 123 to $26; shorts, per ton, 
$23 to $27; feed flour. FI .60 to $1.65.

Hay. No. 1, per ton. baled, track 
Toronto. $17 to $19; mixed. $8 to $10; 
straw, $10 per ton, car lota.

APPEAL PROBE ORDER
MAIL CONTRACT

i Winnipeg, July 13—Hon. J. D. Hynd- 
! man, chairman of the Royal Grain In

quiry Commission, stated today, that 
- * orders bad been received from Ottawa 

by counsel for the commission to ap
peal the decision of Mr. Justice Cur
ran. making the Injunction against the 
commission permanent. The appeal 
will not interfere with the decision of 
the board to disband until legal pro
cedure has been concluded, he added.

The decision to appeal came as a 
distinct surprise to the Grain Deal- 

§g;.:*rBe counsel who. however, declared 
they are prepared to fight the case to

-SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re- . 
celved at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, • 
the 19th August, 1921, for the convey- \ 
ance of His Majesty's Mails, on a 
proposed Contract for four years, 3 
times per week on the et. Stephen 
Rural Route No. 2, from the let Janu
ary next.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of, St. Stephen and 
Moore’s Mills and at the office of the 
District Superintendent of Postal Ser
vice.

Office of District Superintendent of 
Postal Service, St. John, N. B. July 
8th, 1921.

A. /Montreal Produce ; FIRE ESCAPES 
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods.

WM LEWIS A SON, ST. JOHN, N. R

'

k if N. I
OATS—Canadian Western No. Z, 

61 1-2 to 62; No. 3, 58 1-2 to 59.
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa

tents, firsts. 16.60.
ROLLED OATS—Bag 90 lbs. $3.00 

to 13.06
MILLFEED—Bran. $25.25; shorts, 

$2*26.
HAY—No. 2, per ton. car lots $25 

to $27.
CHEESE—Finest easterns* 23 to 

23 1-4
BUTTER —Choicest creamery, 371-2
EGOS—Selected. 42 to 43.

McMellon soon m
i \ m;

:
'wh'r.: 1imfr• lit

9ieh.e The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineer* and Machinist*

in. July 13—The tone of the
.____Jrket was firm today Bar ail-
17 S*4d per ounce; bar gold 112a 
Money four per cent. Discount 
s. short bills 4 7-8 per cent; three 
iths* MU» 5 1-8 per cent.

IV.. I» ;
A Thon- .Wert 15.^

G. H. WARING. Manager.

In» and Bmse Castings. .•iLittle 7 For Today.
__ _ « Have you had your first piece of
POTATOES— Par hag. car Mv t^rrkTT pie wi 7

Bad weather often proves a bless 
mg in disguise by bftordfag people

H. W. WOODS. 
Acting District Superintendent 

of Portai Service.
» /Wert St John.«tmuthlng to tolk show

}

a,V:

We Offer Province of

ONTARIO
6% Bonds Due 1936

McDougall & cowans
Member» Montreal Stock Exchange. g*

*s 58 Prince William Street, SL John, lifc v
Branch Offices: Ottawa. Toronto. Winnipeg. Halifax.*" 

St John, Quebec.
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

Orders executed on all Fw«-km(r.

i -
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f AYERS OF 
DEFENCELESS 
ARE ON TRIAL

MARINE NEWS *v Business CardsMom's Photos.| i New Moon . . 
Firm Quarter . 
Full Moon . ... 
Last Quarter .

7...1W * 
____ - u
.... * »

I . * fl MARRIAGE LICENSES
MARRIAGE LICENSES Mined at 

Wasson's. Main Street and Sydney 
Street.

ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street

i

A PURE 
HARD

‘Officers of Hun Sub. Which 
Sank Llandovery Castle 

Face the- Court.

(PLEA OF NOT GUILTY
IS MADE BY ONE

Fames* Linei e d
* 4 * SAILINGS BETWEEN ST. JOHN, 

N. B .AND LONDON.
FILMS FINISHED.

Send any roll with 60c to Wasson’s, 
Box 1143, St. John. N. B.‘Sugars Ks i i St. John’s Leading HoteL

< •■So**/RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO.. LTD.Manchester Line -VIOLINS. MANDOLINS113 5y 13-r-The raw sugar 
i steady early today 
40,000 bags of Porto 
ents c.l.t. to a local 
pnaent, without port 
gal Is still quoted 
luty paid In absence

I And AU string instruments and BowsTo Manchester via 
From Manchester U. S. Ports 
June 39 Man. Exchange about July 16 
July 16 
July 23

:VICTORIA HOTELUTMOST GIB BA - . It irdney Mzsst.4.51 8.0» 7.11 7.39 12A7 1.26
4.52 8.08 8.18 8.25 2.01 2.29

S»l. . 4.52 8.08 9.18 9.26 3.06 32M
Sun.

Thur. “ A LWAYS the 
r\. next week—any time you buy 

‘SURPRISE* you will always obtain 
the same high-grade Soap. For thirty- 
five years * SURPRISE* has been 
made to a high standard and is in a 
class by itself for Household use.”

same—this week,Frl. Better Now Thau Ever,
87 KINO STREET. ST. JOHN. N. & 

St. John Hotel Co- Ltd. 
Proprietors,

A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

Aug. 1 
Aug. 8

Man. Importer 
Man. Mariner■W / IÇlaims He Obeyed Comman- 

,^der in Torpedoing Hospital OXYGEN and ACETYLENE WELD-4J63 «.07 10.02 10.13 4.01 4.18 
4M 8.06 10.47 10.66 4.47 6.03 INO of all descriptions and In all 

—fis. Auto and machine parts, 
tanks built #4 any description end for 
any purpose. All work guaranteed.

MOORE WELDING WORKS. 
'Phone M. 8636

Passenger Ticket Agents for North 
Atlsntlc Linesures were éester ow- 

demand for refined 
ittle local selling and 
lid-day Was three to 

lower. The refined 
s less active and un- 
ge of 6.20 to 6.60 for 
with little business 
outside prices. Re- 

e dull and nominal.

Arrived Wednesday
Motor barge Daniel M Munro, 888, 

McDonald, New York.
Scfhr Barbara W, 286, ower, Newark,
Coastwise — Stmr Bear River, 70, 

Moore, Bear River; aohr Northern 
Light, 116, Smith, St Martins; aux 
schr Gertrude R, 24, Perry, Wey
mouth ; gas boat Julia M Dakin, 9, Tre- 
cartln, Grand Harbor.

FURNESS, WITHY A CO., 
LIMITED

1 Leipsec, July 13.—The German sub- 
limarine lieutenants, Ludwig Dtttmar 
land Joham Boldt, were placed on trial 
there yesterday In the supreme court 
(charged with murder In the first de
cree for firing on life boaits after the 
torpedoing of the Canadian hospital 
■hip, Llandovery Castle, in the sum
mer of 1918.

The case differs from the others 
Which have been heard by the court 
In connection with charges growing 
out of violations of civilized warfare, 
inasmuch as the proceedings are on 
Behalf of the German public prose-

xnanded the trial of Commander Pat- 
Big, of the submarine which torpedoed 
the hospital ship, who fled the coun
try, but the prosecutor, after examin- 
ling the evidence, ordered the trial of 

Boldt.

Many Witnesses.

1Suburbanites’ Dinner 
La Tour Hotel
King Square 
12 Noon to 2 p.m.

Jountlful Metis. Prompt Servie*

27*81 Paradise Row.
Royal Bank Building,

8T. JOHN, N. B.Tel. Main 2616 107 a
c. G. MURDOCH, M.E.I.C.

BiluNished 1876 
ClTil Engineer and Crown Land 

Surveyor.
<* CARMARTHEN STREET 

’Phone» M. «1 «ad M. 666

60cTIME TABLE 
The Maritime Steamship Co. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGCleared Wednesday

S S Governor Dingley, 2866, In
galls; S S Caledonia, 1020, Wlkstro-m, 
Hampton Roads.

Coastwise—Stmr Elm press, 612, Mc
Donald, Dlgby; stmr Turret Cape, 

Great Britain had only de- 1141, McDonald, Sydney; stmr Bear 
River, 70, Moore, Digby.

British Porte
Manchester — Arvd July 10, stmr 

Strathflllen, Montreal.
Glasgow—-Arvd July 11, stmrs Cam

eron la, New York; Tunisian, Mon
treal.

Southampton—Arvd July 11, atonr 
Corsican, Montreal.

Liverpool—Arvd July 12, stmr Em
press of Britain, Quebec.

Queenstown — Sid July. 11, stmr 
America, New York.

Foreign Ports
New York—Arvd July 12, Maure

tania, Southampton and Ohertwurg. 
Copenhagen — Arvd July 7, stmr 

had Wathena, Montreal.
Hamburg—Arvd July 7, stmr Wis- 

ley, Montreal.
Not Guilty I. Plea. ,J“Y 10' *tm’’ C*n*"

dlan Otter, Montreal.
Lieut. Boldt pleaded not guilty, add- To Load gugsr

n g he was obliged to obey the com- _
nander, 'whose word was law" refer- 8 s- Thlstlemon, of tho Furnes» 
ng to the torpedoing of the vessel, Line, I» due to sail from Hampton

Roads for this port July 20. She will 
load sugar for Liverpool. Furness, 
Withy & Co., agents.

IE AND ROSIN

r 13 - Turpentine, 
337; receipts, 584; 

itock, 9,926. 
les, 803; receipts, 1,- ! 
170; stock. 87,405.

Two cents per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge tw enty-five cents.Hector’s Restaurant

88 Prince William Street
Commencing June 7th„ 1921, a 

steamer of this line leaves St John 
Tuesday at 7.30 a. m. for Black’s 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Biack'e Harbor Wednesday, 
two hours of high water for St. 
Andrews, calling at Lord’s Cove, Rich
ardson, Back Bay and L'Btete.

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, call
ing at St. George, L’Btete. or Back 
Bay and Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Friday tor 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver Har
bor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor Saturday at 
8 a. m. Daylight Time. Freight re
ceived Mondays 7 a. m. to 6 p. m.; SL 
George freight up till 12 noon.

Agents, the Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Co., Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORS, Manager.
’Phone Main 2681.

Business Lunch, 50c
10 Ticket., $4.60 

Special Dl.h.a to Ord.r. 
'Phone M. 951

SALESMEN WANTEDWANIED.S. GOLDHiATHt.lt, 
Optometrirt

Will arrive at Chipman, Tues
day, July the 5th, and leave the

ED SALES.
13—Unlisted Sales: 
2; 500 Teck Hughes, 
mack, 39 3-4; 110 ,

SALESMAN — A Self-respecting 
aaitibiuan, whose aiubiUuu is Leyonu 
uis present place, might Und more 
congenial employment with us and 
at the same Urne double his income 
We require a man of clean character, 
uouml in mind and body, uC strong 
personality, whu would appreciate a 
tile's position with a last-growing con
cern, where industry would be reward
ed with far above average earning». 
Married man preferred. Apply to Mr. 
W. it. Cowan, second floor, ib< Prince 
William street.

SUMMER HOUSE 
WANTED7 th.

ittm&n and along the St. John river for 
immediate possession. Must 
be furnished. Write at into 
to Box C. W. care StandarJ, 
giving full particulars In refer
ence to house, also -lute

Designs and Estimates prepared to 
Customer’s Requirements.

EMERY’S
CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 

156 Princess Street 
8L John, N. B.

Reproductions ot Eighteenth Oen 
tury Furniture.

W. Simms Lee,
F. C. A.
LEE & HOLDER.
Chartered Accountants 

QUEEN BUILDING, HALIFAX. N S. 
Roouxs 19, zu, 2L F. O. Box 723 

Telepnone, Sackvllle, Lia.

George H. Holder, 
O. A1 Thirteen British and fifty-two Ger

man witnesses, including Admiral von 
/Troths, former chief from the German 
ûâmlrtlty, will appear. 
jBrieii't. Dlttman appeared in uniform, 

inÜince of
runswick
onds

«■lie Lieut. Boldt was dressed 
d^lllan clothes. Both of them wore 
Iron crosses.

Asked what was his answer to the 
kharge, Littmar sullenly refused to 
[make reply, finally saying he 
pledged his word to Commander Pat- 
Yig never to speak about the case.

WANTED—Second Class Teachur 
for Macdonald's Corner, School Dis
trict No. IV, Parish of Cambridge, 
Queens County. Apply stating salary 
for year W. E. Briggs. Secretary.

v

The Theosophical SocietyPATENTS PORTRAIT AGENTS WANTING—
Lowest prices, unexcelled quality, 
best services on prints, finishes and 
frames. Pearl Paintings. Chromoea. 
United Art Co., Ltd, 4 Brunswick 
Ave., Toronto, Ont.

TEACHER WANTED—A Second 
Class Teacher for School District No. 
10, Lower tXi verdit le. Apply stating 
salary to Jas. Duncan, Jr, K. 1L No. J, 
Moncton. x

FEATHERS TON HAUGH A CO.
The old established firm. Patent* 

ov erywhere. Bead Office, ituya: Bang 
oaiming, Toronto; Ottawa u incus, o 
Li*:n street. uthees tfirouguom Can
ada. Booklet tree.

Free Library and Literature. 
Hours: 12.40 to 6—Evenings 8 to 9. 

Excepting Saturday and Sunday. 
Beginners Class Friday at Eight.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INC

>- New York.

SECOND CLASS TEACHER WANT
ED lor the coming school year for 
Kierstoadville school, District No. u, 
Springfield, Kings Co., N. B. Applj 
stating salary to C Edwin Belyea, 
secretary, SpringlieltL Kings Co., N.B.

Room 4, Standard Bank Bldg.INTERNATIONAL LINE

îlephone Passenger and Freight Service Be
tween St. John and Boston

Steamship GOVERNOR D1NGLBÏ 
will leave SL John every Wednesday 
at 8 a.m. and every Saturday at 6 p. 
m. (Atlantic Time) for Boston. Toe 
Wednesday trips are via East»rt and 
Lut ec, due Boston about 11 a.m. 
Thursday. The Saturday trips are to 
Boston direct, due Sundays about 2

put he was silent regarding the pharge 
pf firing on the life boats.

Second officer Chapman of the Llan
dovery Castle, gave an Impressive ac
count of the sinking of the hospital 
lehip and the subsequent conduct of 
Ithe submarine. He said he was ord
ered, under threats of Instant death, 
Bboard the submarine, although 
^pleaded to save his comrades who 
{were left to drown.

Officer Tells Story.

ESTATE SALEBINDERS AND PRINTERS W. F. O’CONNOR, K. C.Stock THERE WILL HE 
BOLD AT PUBLIC

Corsican at Southampton
S. S. Corsican, C. P. O. 8., arrived 

at Southampton Monday from Mon-

Modern Artistic Work by 
blulled Operators.

ORDER* PUOMFTLÏ FILLED pj|OTTAWA WANTED—Principal tor Dalhousie 
Superior School, 
school year. Apply to D. J. Courier, 
secretary, Dalhousie, Restigoucbu Co.. 
N. B.

AUCTION on catur- 
day the ltith of July 
next at Chubb’s 
Corner In the City

Salary 31,400 perLegal Counsel

Practice In Court confined to Couru 
of Dominion Jurisdiction.

ineon&Son*
nited
— St. John 
ericton

the McMillan pressAt Liverpool
S. 9. Empress of Britain reached 

Liverpool Tuesday from Quebec.
Manoa at Montreal

he
98 Prince Wrn. titreeu ‘FLunu ai. 2740. John at twelve o'clock noonol tit

(Daylight Time) all the property be
longing to Samuel Creighton at Silver 
Falls, consisting of a Farm uf about 
07 Vi acres and J Houses situate there- 

For further particular» apply tu 
C. ti. HAMNGTON.

Barrister-at-Law,
127 Prince William St.

WANTED—Second Class Fern an1 
teacher for ParleeviLle School District, 
No. 6. Apply stating salary to R. W. 
Howe, Secretary, Norton, Kings Co., 
N. B R. R. 4.

Return—Leave Boston Mondays and 
Fridays at 10 a.m. (Daylight Saving 
Time) for Eastport, Lubec and tit.

Fare, $10.80. Staterooms, $3 up.
Direct connection at Boston with the 

Metropolitan passenger and freight 
steamers to New York via Capo Cod

For staterooms, rates and addition
al information, apply to

FRANCIS S. .WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
F.ng.neet

No. 14 Churcn Street

8. 9. Manoa, from 8t. John's, Nfid., 
arrived atMontreal Wednesday.

Docked at Quebec
COAL»,

Chanman then was released In his 
;fe boat, but afterwards he was re- 

H I / Ordered alongside the submarine and 
1 questioned whether the Llandovery 

m ■ carried ammunition, which he
^ ■ “denied. One of the German officers

•charged the ship had eight United 
States flying officers aboard, To this 
(Chapman said he replied that they 
fwere army service corps officers. The 
tllfe boat again was released, after, 
hvhlch, declared the witness, the sub- 
bnarlne repeatedly attempted 
St, but he escaped, whereupon the sub
marine fired fourteen shells, two of 
khem passing over the life boat.
■ Chapman said he saw a British sail- 

r on the submarine, but that he was 
ushed off.
f the hospital ship, two of them cap- 
ized, although the sea was calm.

Hard and Soft, Beet Quality 
Also Dry Wood 

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
'Pnones. West. 17 or 90. 

Wholesale and Retail

S. 8. Empress of France, from Liver
pool, dockud at Quebec Wednesday 
morning. FOR SALE

Reford Garden Party
The entire office staff of the Robert 

Reford Co., Ltd., comprising about 
sixty members, were the guests of 
Colonel W. H. Gear, director of the 
company, on Saturday at his country 
residence at Longueuil 
tureeque and ample grounds the gar
den party was thoroughly appreciated 
by all who were present. The visitors 
were received by Colonel and Mrs.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

FOR SALE — Desirable dwelling 
with stable building suitable 

standing in attractive
ESTATE SALE

I am instructed by 
:ix* Executor of the 
Estate of the Late 
John Brown to sell by 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
at Chubb's Corner, 

t i’rince Wm. St., on Saturday, July 
daylight

Sign», Extension Ladders 
find Trestles

H. L. MACGOWAN & SON

tor gurase 
grounds, (nil hall town block. ItiOx.ci, 
feet southwest side 1’arr street, tit 
Andrews by the-tiea 
veulent building 
application to F 
drew a, N. B.

A C. CURRIE, Agent, 
SL John, N B.

In the pic
Also two con 

lots Particulars 
H. Grimmer tit. AnHOUSE AND i U*N t AlNTEiLti 

i’fiune sidalii *»î. <■> Brua*k».. til,
hi. JUAN, ,'v B. 16th. 1921 aX 12 o'clock noon,

that freehold lot of land and self 
contained house situate on the Norn, 
tilde of No. 119 Guilford St., West 
End This property la subject to a 

ge of twelve hundred dollars 
will be allowed to suuid. For 

further particulars apply to Chas. ti.
yea, Esq. 46 Princess SL, or to 

G. Earle Logan, Esq.. 5v Canterbury 
til., or the undersigned,

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Ÿ

. Jfr)
SPRWCWU^l 

’GENERAL SaL£8*OFFIC£

lit ' fTsMMIt O.

Of the seven life boats IU. S. Mine Layers 
Eight mine layers from the upper 

lakes paused through Montreal Mon
day, all belonging to the United 
States Navy, and destined for coast 
ports. They were each named after 
officers in the array, not after major- 
generals, but after colonels, majors 
and even captains. United States sub
marine No. 3 also passed down later 

More Ships In
Although there was a rather heavy 

clearance of ships from Montreal over 
the week-end, the empty wharves were

) NTUMWOUÇ 
•STEAM ond 
043 COALS

DOMI 8T. JOHN PEOPLE ENJOY
GOOD SUBURBAN SERVICE

Canadian National Summer Schedules 
Afford Opportunities For Pleasant 
Excursions.

HARNESti
We have a tow Miiiury Riding Sad

dles, Slightly worn, retu^r price *j&, 
which wu otter to clear ai $i£.

See our line of Driving Harnwui 
from «22.69 a set upwaru*.

Large stock Truuo, rug* and Sen 
Caaee at low prices.

H. HORION St SUN, LTD.
0 and 11 Market Square

!WONTREAL-ÛLASOOWThe Llandovery Castle was bound 
Éfrom Halifax to an English port when 
jehe was torpedoed the night of June 
(27, 1918, off Fastnet. Out of 258 .pér
imons on board only 24 were saved. 
JAmong those who were drowned was 
Cursing Sister Margaret Fraser, 
youngest daughter of the late D. C. 
Fraser, Lieutenant-Governor of Nova 
Beotia, and Nursing Sister Anna 
‘ers of St. John.

mortga4Juiy 23, Aug. 27. Oct. 1 .........Saturais
Aug 6, Sept. II). OcL 16 ... Cassandra 

N. Y^CLASGOW (Via Movllle) 
July It, Aug. 13. SepL 10 ... Columbia 
July 30, Aug. 27, Sept. 24 . Cameronla 
Aug. 30. OcL 4 
Sept- 20 ...........

CO Bel
The excellent suburban service be 

twedn St. John and Hampton is ap
preciated by many people who. in ad 

to those who have summer 
homes, enjoy the opportun.ty for daily 
excursions to thn pleasant places 

beautiful Kennebetvcasis

R P. A W. F, STARR, LIMITED.7 Hollis SL 
Halifax, N* 8. Algeria

Assyria COAL dltlon
new york-liverpool

July 12, Aug. 29, SepL 27... .Albania 
Juiy 16, Aug. 13, SepL 10 ... Carmanla 
July 30, Aug. 27, Sept. 24 .... Caronla 
Sept- 6 OcL 11, Nov. 15 
NfcW YORK, CHERBOURG, SOUTH 

AMPTON
July Us Aug. 11, Sept. 6 Mauretania 
July 26, Aug. 23, Sept. 13 . Aquitania 
Aug 18. Sept. 22, Oct. 20 Berengaria

BOSTON TO LIVERPOOL

Four Wilton Rugs. 
Mab. Bedroom Suite, 
Did English Walnut in 
Easy Chairs and 
Tables, Upholstered 
Easy Chairs, btuei 
i Linge, Paintings, T£n- 

gravings, Oak Chiffonier, Curtains,

American Anthracite 
All sizes.
Springhill
Reserve

George’s Creek Blacksmith 
Kentucky CanneL

A wonderful grate coal.
48 Smythe St. 159 Union St.
FL P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.

t

iNDSl ,
n

y

——.—/ »

ELEVATORS along the 
River.

Trains leave St. John for Hampton 
and all sob urban slope at 7.10 a.m . 
8 00 a m . 11.20 a.id,. 1.15 p.m , 4 1'. 
pm.. 5.15 p.m. and 9.30 p.m. Sunday 
train leaves tit. John at 9.30 am. (At 
Ian tic Standard lime).

Trains leave Hampton, aud all sub
urban points, departing Hampton at 
5 05 a.m . 5.45 a.m 6.45 a.m . 9.15 
a.m., 12.50 p.m.. 6.30 p m 
Sunday train leaves Hampton at Ï.U3

Scythia We manutacture Electric Freight, 
Paaatmger, Maud Fowor, uiuzxh Watt- 
era™ «td. *

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. ti.^4 k-i AT RESIDENCE BY AUCTION

I am iirstrwTed to sell at residence 
No. 170 Queen street, on Thursday 
morning, the 14th inst., at 10 o clock, 
the contents of house, consisting of 
practically all new furniture, the best 
and latest design, Wilton Squares, Old 
Knglish Wadmit Rockers. Easy and 
other chairs, Gate Leg Table, Tapes
try covered Armchair. Electric 
ing Lamp. M.intle Mirror, Secretary, 
Paintings and Engravings, Handsome 
Bedroom Suite, CfTTfiouier, Dressing 
Case.-,, Curtains, a large quantity of 
Bedding, almost new Kitchen Steel 
Range, Kitchen Utensils, Churn, 
Glassware, Silverware, Cblnaware and 
a large a^ortmont of other household 
effects.

Aug. 1$................................................Assyria
N. Y„ PLY, CHER, HAMBURG

July 23, Sept. 6, Oct. 18......... Saxonie
VIGO, GIBRALTAR, PATRAS 

DUBROVNIK, TRIESTE and FIUME 
Aug. 6.

POYAS & CO-, kmg Square 

JEWELERS

, 8.30 p.m>
With the frequent train service peo

ple have every opportunity of spend 
pleasant day in the country.

Calabria

1For MM of passers, freight 
particulars apply to local i Full Unes of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. Thon d M. 2966-11.

ing a

t , ' STEAM BOILERS Head-THE ROBERT REFORDCO„LMOTB Wanted Information.
A new "bull'' by the famous 

Boyle Roche has been discovered in 
manuscript letter dated 179». says 

tiir Boyle is

SirCCNXRAL AGENTS 
Ml F RINCE WILLIAM STREET 

ST. JOHN. N, B. Now is the time to ci^an up and 
paint up. We can suppl, you with 

everything which you w;*» require.

A. M. ROWAN

We offer ‘MatLeson" steau. 
boilers tor Immediate shipment 
iuni stock as follows;

NEW

the Boston Transcript 
quoted as saying: Mr Hpeaker. an 

: honorable gentleman who sits behind 
{ me Is perpetnally laogh.r.g In my face. 
: 1 beg to move that before he laughs 
!ttt me again he will be phased to Tell 
me what he la laughing at."

See the
Pacific Rockies

on youi trip to the Coast/

arrivals Monsoon refilled by more 
day. and the number of ocean ships 
in port is again over thirty Italian 

especially numerous this 
while there are also a great

1 t i.—Portable on wheels, 60 H. p„ 
No. 10, 48 dla., 16-0" long. Im
pounds, W. P.

1.—Portable 
No. », 44" dla, 1S'-V" ia5 pounds.
W3,—Verticals, 20 H. P, 36 

meter, 1U0" high, 12o pounds, V\, i-
U»ED

ships are F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.General Hardware ,VANS year,
many "tramps" from Rotterdam, which 
are evidently doing a brisk transport
ation trade for the benefit ot tier- 

But it Is admitted that If tier-

Ml Main St ’Ph-ns M. 398. on wheels, 40 H. P ,

!Pacific train 
scenery —

Go on a splendid Canadian ! 
through 500 miles of Alpine 
“Fifty Switzerlands in One”. Open-top ob
servation cars. Stop-overs as desired at 
Banff, Lake Louise, Field (for Emerald 
Lake and Yoho Valley), Glacier, Sicamoua. 
Vancouver and Victoria, B. C. Direct rail 
and boat connections at Vancouver for all 
Pacific Coast points, and steamships to 
Victoria, Alaska, Hawaii, Orient and Aus

tralasia. For full particulars write,

dismany.
many 1» now stretching oat her hands 
for onr grain, she is paying for it.

Schooner Movements
Messrs. Nagle A Wigmoro report:
Tern schooner Barbara W-, Captain 

Tower, arrived 1» port Tuesday night, 
from New York, with 531 tons of hard 
coal for George Dick. After discharg
ing her cargo she will load lumber 
for Greenwich, Conn.

Schooner Northern Light, Capt 
Smith

tomber for Boston.
Tern schooner Truro Queen. Cap

tain Morrissey, cleared Wednesday 
for Vineyard Haven for order?, with 
a fuU cargo of spruce lumber, shipped 
by George McKean A Co.

Foor-masted schooner Harry A. Mc
Lennan will begin loading lumber at 
Long Wharf for New York this room 
tag. George McKean A Co. are ship-

AUTO INSURANCEih

eg, Halifax.
Ask For Our New Policy. 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION 
All In One Polity 

Enquiry For Rates 'elicited.

L 1—Venice! Menus, used 
72" die. 8-#" ‘«h 11.»

sound». W. P,
Write tot farlhsr deuil» »„a

price*.

h

!
Chad. A. MacDonald & Son,

Provincial AgeuUt. "i'iiviie lfgg. * L MATHEÔON A CO., LTD.,
Boilermakers

New Glasgow, Wova Scotia Jarrived Wednesday morning 
St. Martins, in ballast, to load Western Assurance Co.

X
Pacific Railway Fire—Marine—Atrtomo bile 

Blot ■Strike—Explosion.
The leading Canadian Fire a»fl 

Marine Company. Agents wanted,
R. W. W. FRINK A SON,

St Joh«v NL a

- \./! At Halifax
Halifax, N S. July 13—Arvd stmrs 

Volunda, Sydney. N 9; Scotsburn, 
New York ; schr Eugene Owen Mac- 
Kay. Parrsboro

Sid. »tmrx Canadian Coaster, Que
bec; Volunda. Sydney. N S

•f-
'k N. R. De.BRI 8AY,

ods. District Passenger Agent,

iMf"* ST. JOHN, N. &IBL ■??i

?v, u — THE —
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
Offers the Security of the * arfoei 

sad Wealthiest Fire Office In tSte 
World.
CELL JARVIS & SON,

Frov-acial Agents

She Tried To Be Agreeable.
Sea (Captain (introdoring friend to 

hhi old aunt) This is my old friend. 
Barker; he lives In the Canary ls-t

“How tnt#-resting. ' murmured 
auntie, and, gathering all her wits,
she added:
sing r

Bangs Daniel M. Munro arrived 
Wednesday morning from New York 
and is now discharging a cargo of coal 
for the Consumers Coal Co. 8h.- will 
sail Saturday night for Windsor to 
load for New York. R. C. Elkin, Ltd., 
are local agents. *

1orks, Ltd.
i Vi Old

m15. i Then, ot course, youI /2. "I

:>\
•uliiT 'i ÉilfkÉnrL

.

MEN WANTE
One pipe layer, two pitmen, one armature winder, 

one foreman for track work, ten laborers, ten motor- 
men, two watch engineers (N. B. Licenses), one oiler, 
three firemen, two trimmers, two switchboard oper
ators, one carbarn foreman.

Satisfactory men taken on will not be discharged 
to make room for old employees.

Apply by phone or letter.

N. B. POWER COMPANY
Corner Dock and Union Sts.
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DEMAND MORE INFORMATION » u 
BEFORE SURRENDERING PORTTHE WEATHER $

Fifteen Typhoid 

Cases At Hospital
Toroet* My il.—Preâenre *• 

hu deere.se» today over a N 
tarte portion ot the continent S 
and it to bow as natfora as it S 

time. %

|
All Supposed to Have Result

ed from Drinking Bacteria 
Ridden City Water.

First Meeting in Connection With Harbor Commission 
Plebiscite—Mayor and Commissioner Bullock Explain 
the Flan, But H. R. McLellan and Others Ask fdr More 
Information and Assurance on the Issue.

'Thunderstorms have been fair- S 
It tenoral In the Lake Snperlor %
district, nd a tew scattered % 
showers have occurred In the S 
Western Provinces. The ex- % 
trente heat still prevails over V 
Ontario and the greater per- *■ 
tloa of Quebec, 
fit John ., .. — fit 
Prince Rupert.. M «. 48 
Calgary 
Prince
Medicine Hat ..
Winnipeg................... >•*<•
Port Arthur ., .. .. M 
Perry Sound .. .. y M 
London .. .. * /.
Toronto .. T-.
Ottawa.. ....
Montreal........................"«

Forecast
Maritime- —Moderate 

a few scattered showers, but % 
generally fair • - ,

Northern New Bnglond — ' 
Parti» cloudy Thursday and "■ 
Friday with local thunder V 
showers, no change in tem- % 
perature; gentle to moderate % 
and southwest winds.

Haying Tool»
At » late hour last night The 

Standard was informed by one in a 
position to know, that there were fif
teen cases of typhoid fever at the 
General Public Hospital. These are 

„ , cases from the city and are supposed
a corporation and not a trustee. Therj t0 fcave resulted from the water sup- 
are asked to take over everything, 
he said, and the city Is not getting 
a cent. He warned the commission
ers not to make any statements they 
could not prove. He said if it couM 
be shown that this commission was 
the beet thing for the city then he was 
for It For his own enlightenment 
and to assist others, he wanted the 
mayor to answer the following ques
tions:

When it comes to value as measured by quality, you can’t Improve on the 
Haying Tools comprising our complete line, which includes Scythes, Snaths, 
Rakes Haying Forks, Scythe Stones, etc.
Call and inspect them, or write for prices. Inquiries receive prompt at
tention.

tereet of the community at heart. In 
the past there has been too much jug
gling with the question. He empha
sised the fact that this commission ts

On invitation of Mayor Schofield 
about one hundred citizens gathered 
at the Seamen’s Institute last evening 
to discuss, In an open way, matters 
pertaining to the question of Harbor 
Commission. R. B. Emerson was 
chairman of the meeting »

Mayor Schofield was the first one 
to address the meeting. He set forth 
the purpose for which the meeting 
had been called, stating that the city 
council believed an opportunity should 
be given the taxpayers to thoroughly 
discuss and consider a question ot 
such importance to the city. He read 
a letter from Hon. R. W. Wigmore, 
minister of customs, which explained 
the member’s inability to be present, 
and which contained an enclosure set
ting forth memoranda prepared by 
Hon. C. C. Ballantyne. TUe memor
anda was nothing more or less than 
a review of the Act authorizing Har
bor Commission tor the Port of St. 
John as passed by parliament, and 
embodying the terms and conditions 
of transfer, all of which have appear
ed in the public press.

Improvements Held Up

%
66 V
60 % 
78 S 
78 S 
80 S 
83 % 
76 % 
86 % 
93 % 
96 \ 
06 V 
00 \

.......................40
Albert Î» *■* *.64 ply, which the Board of Health has 

warned is full of bacteria. It Is fear
ed, by those familiar with such out
breaks, that the city is In for a siege 
of typhoid the like of which it has not 
experienced in years.

It behooves citizens, as a promin
ent physician says, to do everything 
possible to assist the authorities In 
checking the spread of the disease, 
and give every aid toward remedying 
the ills existing at the source of 
water supply.

The drinking fountains in all the 
parks have been closed off, but atten
tion is called to the fact that the one 
at the depot Is still bubbling and be
ing dally used.

-Restaurants, some of them at least, 
are still supplying diners with water 
from the taps. Should this be per
mitted? is a pertinent question from a 
physician.

% .60

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.
Store Hours:—8 a.m., to 6 p. m. Open Friday till 10 p. m. 

Close at 1 p. m. Saturday.
n
70

%
winds,

Questions Asked
Has the mayor secured a list of the 

property the Government is requiring 
the Harbor Commission to take over— 
the value of same—and revenues pro
duced? The mayor thought they had, 
but not sure.

Mr. McLellan thought It a strange 
procedure to buy anything without 
knowing the price, as the Commission
ers were really buying these proper-

Preserving and Canning Needs
Get Ready I%

S
We carry a full line of all utensils needed for this work. 

Preserving Kettles, Aluminum aftd Enameled.
Canning Racks, for Round or Oval Boilers.

j

| AROUND THE CITY 1 Have the mayor and commissioners 
considered that the only amount of the 
$2,000,000 for which thq Government 
is liable for is the $657,262.46? No Installation of

Milicite Officers
Fruit Jars and Fruit Rings, Mixing Spoons, Funnels, House
hold Scales, Parowax, Wire Fruit Strainers, etc. Unquestion
ably the most complete assortment in this city.

The mayor said the city council had 
been held up for some time on harbor 
work, not knowing just what the citi- 

wanted to do, or would do on the

MUN. FINANCE COMMITTEE.
A meeting of the finance committee 

of the Municipal Council Is slated for 
tomorrow afternoon. So far as Is at 
present known only routine matters 
will come before it.

answer.
Mr. McLellan contended that the 

Government made It very plain In the 
Act that this was so, and he also con
tended that the City of St. John would 
remain liable for the $1,342,717.55 
until the bonds were paid as they 
were City of St. John bonds and that 
the taxpayers would have to continue 
providing the sinking fund until ma
turity of bonds. This would eliminate 
any idea that the amount of present 
sinking fund to thç extent of $300,- 
000.00 would be available for other

question of transferring the harbor to 
a commission under government con
trol and supervision. The council, he 
said, had decided on a plebiscite to 
settle the question and a free and 
open discussion of the question, he 
thought advisable In order that all 
might know what they were to vote 
on. He briefly reviewed previous ef
forts made to dispose of the harbor to 
the government and the failures that 
followed those efforts. Personally, he 
said, he felt that Harbor Commission 
was the best thing for the city. Har
bor Commission as now suggested, he 
said, is the creation oJ a body which 
makes for continuity and under its 
regime the harbor, he believed, would 
grow and develop in business to the 
advantage of the city. The business 
of the harbor, its export and import, 

for the people of Canada and they 
should bear the burden and responsi
bilities. St. John citizens would reap 
the benefits and profits of trade, and 
he could not see why they should ob
ject to placing the burden of upkeep 

the whole of Canada, and ratify

Stnetôoat CUte Std.District Deputy Grand Patri
arch Dr. A. D. Smith Wa$ 
Installing Officer.

LIQUOR VENDORS TO CONFER
At the suggestion ot the New Bruns

wick hoard, the liquor vending hoards 
ot the three Maritime Provlncea will 
meet at St. John next week to con- 

the question ot government

i|
25 GERMAIN STREET

At the regular meeting of the Mill- 
cete Encampment No. 2., L O. O. F., 
held in their hall last evening, the 
following officers were installed in of
fice by District Deputy Grand Patri
arch, Dr. A. D. Smith :

J. Harry Robson ,C. P.
Fred N. Long, H. P.
E. H. Marshall, S. W.
W. J. Watson. R. S.
A. D. Smith, F. S. and T.
John Allingham, J. W.
W. Chipman, 1. S.
George Maxwell, O. 6.
F. W. Stanton, First W.
Thomas Kerrigan, Second W.
Frank Amos, Third W.
W. R. Saunderson, Fourth W.
H. B. Duke, First G. of T.
J. Vemor Saunderson, Second G. of

W. Roy Green, G.
C. W. Segee, Degree Instructor.

liquor selling. r Stores open 8.30 a. m.; Close 5.55 p. m.; Fridays 9.55 p. m. 
Saturday 12.55 p.FIRE SITUATION

Mayor Schofield yesterday morn.ng 
down at Spruce Lake looking over 

The wind from

purposes.
Mr. McLellan also contended that 

If the city was to remain liable that 
the city should be represented on the 
commission instead of the Government 
appointing the whole three. He also 
stated that there was no guarantee 
that local men would control the har
bor under commission as past Experi
ences have taught us that they usual
ly import men to do the work that 
local men could much better perform.

Who is responsible for the recital 
of the Act whf,ein It states:

“and whereas the city has agreed 
to make a transfer of the said 
rights, powers, titles and interests 
aforesaid,”

who, he asked, is responsible for that 
statement—who guaranteed the 'minis
ter' that the city of St. John would 
accent such?

He said the council had given an 
erroneous impression when it intimat
ed that, if the transfer took place, the 
$300,000 now in sinking fund for har
bor bonds could be used for something 
else. He said that fund could not be 
touched until every bond had been* 
paid and they do not mature for some

the fire situation, 
the south was blowing the blaze away 
from the city property. The fire ra*\ger 
and twenty-five men from the Mus
quash job are fighting the fire.

CITY EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.
Twelve local men were sent out of 

town during the last week by the em
ployment bureau at City Hall. Most 
of these men were engaged In lumber 
lug operations on the river valley. 
There are still quite a number of men 
on the waiting list available for all 
sorts of work.

Great Mid-Summer Clearance 
of furnishings for Men and Boys

Half Hose, 3 Pairs for Shirts of Fine Quality
50c Best makes ; the values are real 

sensational.
the sale or transfer.

He spoke of the outlay necessary 
to keep the port up. 
mendous amount of work to be done. 
There are repairs, renewals and con
struction that are needed now and 
must be borne by the taxpayers it 
the sale is not, made.

T. These are lisle finished cotton in 
black and brown. Others included in 
the July Clearance are:
«Double strength Cotton 3 pairs for 90c 

35c pair 
58c pair 
89c pair

Colored Striped Silk, extra quality,
$1.29 pair

Showing in black and fashionable

Colored and White Silks; also Silk 
and Wool Mixtures

I
Sale $6.75There is a tre-LOOKS LIKE SUCCESS.

Commissioner Frink, who has boon 
■untiring in his efforts to have the fed
eral government hand over the -Tie 

to the city, was yesterday able 
been

Woven colors and Mercerized Stripes. 
Wonderful ValueHaymarket Cars 

To Resume Service
$4.50

Novelty Fabrics and English High 
Grade Cloths .. Sale $2.7-5 and $3.50 

Fancy Cloths with Silk and Merceriz
ed Fronts .... Stile $1.69 and $1.95

Silk Finished Cotton . 
Best Quality Silk «Lisle 
Fine Silk ............... ....range

to say that some success had 
met with and it was possible a bar
gain might be made with the Dominion 
authorities.

Presents Figures

He figured the income to the city 
from the sale would be the Interest 
saved on the bonded debt for harbor 
Improvements amounting to $46,995. 
Interest on balance of purchase money 
at $32,864; Interest on sinking fund,

rights for the past ten years had aver
aged about $7,600.

1912 to 1920, he «aid, the 
revenue was $1,216,032.14. and the -ex
penses. $1,250,850. leaving a deficit 
of $34,818 in that time from rental, 
etc. Deducting the fisheries receipts 
from that, the harbor showed a net 
gain of approximately $3,500 yearly. 
He thought conditions were not go
ing to improve. Fisheries had gone to 
smoke, shipping was bound to be 
greatly reduced, and revenues must 
suffer a great falling off. He then 
went on to throw a scare into the 
taxpayer? on account of the greatly 
Increased taxes, as he saw them com
ing. if they failed to get rid of the 
harbor.
he declared, would be necessary to 
put the property where it should be to 
properly do the work

Has Faith in Government

OUTING SHIRTS WITH COLLARS 
ATTACHED

White Duck and Cord Cloth.
Sale $1.00 and $1.25 

Plain White and Colored Stripes,
Sale $1.96

WORKING SHIRTS GREATLY CUT 
IN PRICE —$1.25 and $1.50

Reliable, good wearing makes In 
plain blues, greys, fawns and stripes.

j
Will be Placed on Route Fri

day—fclen Falls and East 
St. John Monday.

Hot Day Underwear
Greatly Reduced.

CEASE WORK FOR TIME.
The Lock Joint Pipe CO. has dis 

continued temporarily the excavation 
and laying work on the Spruce Lake 
water main, in order to give the pipe 
manufacturing crew a chance to get 
ahead of them. They have laid all 
the pipe which were manufactured 
ahead before the excavation started.

It;
Up to Council

He declared it the duty of the coun
cil to provide the citizens with every 
bit of available information that they 
may know what they are doing and 
what they are voting on. He said the 
citizens should be informed on what 
the Act means, and what It does not 

The public should know these

N Garments are all well 
made and excellently fin
ished. Long and short 
lengths.
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS
White Mesh, white and 

natural balbriggan,
Sale 65c and 85c gar. 

Boys’ natural bal.

Itotalling $93,286. The fishery
In response to a petition from citi

zens of Glen Falls, asking that car 
service be restored to that suburb, 
Manager Thomson, of the N. B. Power 
Company, has decided to give Glen 
Falls and Bast St. John another op
portunity to show their desire for the 
service by protecting the company's 
property and will resume the 'opera
tion of cars on these linee Monday 
morning. If the management finds 
the cars are not wanted on the route 
and disorderly conduct arises, such as 
happened at Glen Falls Sunday then 
the cars will be withdrawn.

The Haymarket cars will be put in
to service Friday morning. Should 
there be a repetition of last Sunday e 
disturbances on the route, then off 
comes the Haymarket cars. Mana
ger Thomson says it is his desire to 
give car service to all as quickly as 
possible, but he will not- keep up that 
service on any line where the citizens 
will be a party to fostering attempts 
to harass the company in its efforts 
to maintain a service, and endanger 
the company’s property.

The cars were operated on the main 
line in a most satisfactory manner 
yesterday. Regular running schedule 
was maintained and the cars more 
freely patronized than on the previous 
day.

JEWEL REBEKAH OUTING
Members of Jewel Rebekah Lodge 

held their annual outing yesterday af
ternoon at Duck Cove when a most 
delightful time was enjoyed. A de
licious supper was served on the 

After supper, the evening was 
The

These Sweaters and 
Jerseys Are a Big Buy

He suggested another meeting soon 
in the Imperial, a central spot, where 
all could gather and discuss this ques
tion-. Have Mr. Wigmore there, he

Sale 60c gar.
COMBINATIONS

Long and short lengths 
in white porus or mesh, 
white or natural bal. 
Sale $1.16 to $1.76 gar. 

Boys’ sizes.
Sale $1.00 and $1.25 gar.

Men's Coat Sweaters collarless or 
with shawl collar. Brown, grey, 
maroon and navy. Only $3.00 and $5 

Boys’ Coat Sweaters, a small lot only. 
Navy trimmed red Very special $1

said, so he can explain about 
amendments to the Act that all had 
been told were adopted.

Mr. McLellan promises a few more 
interesting questions for the next 
meeting which will be held at the 
Imperial on a date to be announced 
later by the mayor.

It was the Act which he now op
posed, not Harbor Commission. “Let 
ns have light on it," he said.

Mr. F. L. Potts thought the citizens 
should have some assurance from the

beach
passed pleasantly with games, 
affair was voted one of the most suc
cessful arranged by the Lodge. t<4PARK FOR PUBLIC CARS.

Commissioner Thornton said yester
day morning,that he had in view the 
reservation of a portion of the park
ing apace on the north side of King 
Square for the use of motor cars kept 
for public hire. It was his intention 
to recommend to council that the 

between the Charlotte street 
the first electric light

Boys’ Coat Sweaters in popular colors. 
Made with V necks or with shawl or 
roll collarsExtraordinary Values 

in Bathing Suits
Sale $1.60An outlay of two millions,

lBoys' Cotton Jerseys, myrtle trimmed 
red. Short or long sleeves.

Sale 39c each
Men's sizes in one piece style with 

Plain colors trimmed with 
contrasting stripes. Sale $1.20 to $6 

Boys’ One Piece Suit, without skirt. 
Sale 50c. with skirt. Sale 75c to $5 
Better qualities are in. fine worsted.

Neckwear — Belts — Braces/Government that if the Income from 
the harbor, under the commission, 
was not sufficient to pay for operation 
then St. John was not to be taxed for 
the deficit. He also-was of the opin
ion that the commissioners should de
cide what was best for the city and 
settle the question without recourse to 
a plebiscite. He said that was what 
they were paid for.

The mayor asked that all who in
tended to talk on the question at the 
next meeting notify him of their in
tention as soon as possible.

skirtspace
corner and 
standard be reserved for this purpose.

Three Big Bargain Price 
Groupings on Ties of fashion
able shapes and colors. Row 
and Bat-Wing Ties included, 

25c, 35c and f»0c

He expressed the belief that the 
government, if It got the property, 
would go ahead and develop the port 
and would 'not rob the city of Its ferry 
privileges which some seem to fear 
might be done.

PAYING TAXES.
The chamberlain's staff were kept 

busy at City Hall yesterday attending 
to the rush of tax payers who wish
ed to take advantage of the discount 
period for settling up their account 

A large amount of 
was taken into the city’s cof-

Buy a Wool Motor Rug 
for $6.90

i
:

Commissioner Bullock

Commissioner Bullock believes in 
Harbor Commission. He went over 
much of the same ground traversed 
by the mayor and endeavored to im
press upon those present the neces
sity of disposing of the property In 
order to save oppressive taxation that 
will follow to keep the harbor up. 
He said the city had always paid its 
harbor bills, always had credit or 
there would have been a call for Har
bor Commission long ago. He could 
not see why St. John should hesitate 
to accept commission when it sees

the citizens of Canada, he said, be 
shareholders. He then launched into 
a recital of the great havoc that would 
be brought about by fire, the fire
proof structure that would have to 
be built and many other scare things 
to dishearten taxpayers. The city 
must go ahead and levy taxes to make 
all these Improvements. He pictured 
the losses the city was Incurring 
each year from harbor operation. The 
city, he said, was carrying burdens of 
uncertainty and bearing losses. Let 
the government do It, was his advice, 
and all Canada would hçve to pay 
the bills.

Commissioner Frink had nothing to 
say on the question. He merely re
marked that there had not been suf
ficient goods produced by his col 
leagues to change his opinion on the 
question of Harbor Commission. He 
said he might have something to say 
later.

Harry Schofield expressed himself 
In favor of Harbor Commission and 
thought all shipping men did. He 
thought It a wise move for the city 
to make the transfer.

Question fdr Council
H. R. McLellan gare those present 

something to think about He said 
the question was of sooh Importance

Belts—Many of these marked 
at half price and less.These are in reversible plaids with 

Very useful and extra-
with the city. IRunning Smoothly

Other departments of the company’s 
service are now running smoothly 
and everything going on harmonious
ly. Superintendents of departments 
are receiving many applications for 
employment and no difficulty is being 
experienced in securing men fdr work. 
The company could easily have filled 
all vacant places had It been inclined 
to employ help outside of the city. It 
is the desire of the company to place 
local men on its permanent forces, 
and for that reason has not been in 
a rash to organize its working force 
permanently.

Sale 15c to 76cfringed ends, 
ordinary value.

money
fer’s, and as today is the last day of 
the discount period it is likely that 
more of the "iron men" will be lodged 
In the city’s strong box before night.

Braces—Secretary, President, 
French and Police styles; some 
with fabric ends. Sale f»Oc. to 75c 

Special Line of Starched Col- 
Sale 2 for 26 c 

Soft Collars, Special 3 for 75c

Leather Motor GlovesLAST CAR CLUB 
The members of the Last Car Club 

held their weekly re-union last even
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hors- 
man, Elliott Row, and in spite of the 
absence of regular street cars, every 
member arrived on time. A success
ful and enjoyable whist drive was 
held, the prize winners being as fol
lows:—Ladies’ first prize, Mrs. Nick- 
eon; gentlemen'®, Mr. Caddell. Con- 
Eolation prizes were awarded to Mrs. 
Rogers and Mr. McClean. After the 
games were over refreshments were 
served by the hostess and songs and 
music were enjoyed till the clock 
struck the hour for retiring when af
ter passing a hearty vote of thanks 
to the host and hostess and singing 
A old Lang Syne, the members depart
ed to their several homes.

Black or tan with gauntlet wrlsta.
•Half price ............... $1.49 to $2.75

Short length, tan only, 
perforated backs ....

CHANCERY COURT.
In the Chancery Division yesterday 

before Chief Justice Sir. J. D. Hazen, 
the case of Snowball vs. Sullivan was 
concluded. Argument of counsel will 
be made on a later day. The court 
adjourned until this morning at 11 
o’clock, when th^ case of Usher vs. 
Barnes will likely be token up.

The case of Blair vs. Grand Orange 
Lodge, and George vs. George et al, 
will likely go over until the August 
term to allow Mr. Bustin, counsel for 
the defendants in each case, to take 

- a business trip out of the province. 
------------------

' REPAIRING -STREETS 
Drastic measures must have been 

brought to bear on the civic govern
ment lately and It is observed that a 
quantity of dirt and gravel has been 
placed on the Marsh Road at the One 

f * Mile House. It is true that the quan
tity wonld not overburden a big team 
but it is hoped that the civic authori
ties keep up the good work as far 
as the foot of Waterloo street, so giat 
the tourists will realize they are ap
proaching a city with streets like 
Germain and Mecklenburg and not 
passing through Musquash or St. Mar
tins.

IMade with 
Sale $1.75

Sale Commences Today in Men’s Furnishings Dept.—Ground Floor, j
it has done elsewhere. Let

UNION LODGE K. OF P. 
INSTALLED OFFICERS

1
The installation of the officers of 

Union Lodge No. 2, Knights of Pythias 
took place in their hall last evening 
as follows:

Walter Peters, Ch^pcellor Com
mander.

John MacKay, Vice-chancellor.
J. V. McKinnon, Prelate.
Harry Coleman, Master of Work.
Harry C. Ilea ns, Master-at-Arms
Harold W. Kinsman, Inner Guard.
Robert Magee, Outer Guard. •

TAKES EXCEPTION.
Mrs. Laura T. Leonard takes excep

tion to evidence given in court that 
her shop was in a dirty condition and 
Informs The Standard that her place 
Is kept clean.

■
CHAUTAUQUA TICKET PLAN. bending our energies to add

STILL MORE UNIQUE ATTRAC. 
TIONS FOR THURSDAY 
FRIDAY.

COUNTY COURT
HELD IN THE JAIL

Three Prisoners Were Found 
Guilty of Theft by Judge 
Armstrong and Remanded.

75 Cents1. Single Admissions
2. Children’s admission to any

session
3. Children’s season ticket’s ($1.00)

are good for all sessions and 
may be purchased by chllden 
from 6 to 14 years of age (in
clusive).

4. On Sunday a programme snliable
to the day will be arranged and 
the hour announced.

CAUSED MANY SMILES.
A new one in the jitney service 

was sprang yesterday when one of 
the Ford truck species after loading 
up with a fair quota of passengers on 
the side seats, obliged a fond mother 
by stowing the baby cafriage, child 

. and alL down the centre aisle. The 
jitney so loaded, drew quite as many 
smiles along the route as though it 
had been the Toonerville Trçlley.

THE JITNEY SERVICE 
Th Jitney drivers have been In

structed to park their ears at the foot 
of King street flush with the walk 
which leads diagonally across Market 
Square, and at the head of King they 
have been assigned the south side of 
the street. The placing of cars close 
to the curb in both cases ts a con
siderable convenience to their pat- a nee close to the ship, also large

!'ANC
25 Cents

Tailored Skirts at a ridiculously low 
price. The smartest modes in checks, 
overchecks, and stripes, both plain, 
box pleated or knife pleated, quite the 
nicest assortment of Skirts we have 
seen for some time. Their regular 
values run as high as $22.50 to $25.00. 
A very interesting special for this 
month sale at $11.75. A special win
dow has been arranged and show only 
a few of what is included in this 
special .grouping. Most 
and every combination of shades. 
Remember the price, it’s the most Im
portant thing next to the quality 
$11.75 at the convenient store. Dyke-

Armstrong held a sitting ofJudge
the county court in the jail y ester- 

three cases were dealt Chautauqua Week, July 18th to 24th.

Have you secured your $2.50 sea
son’s ticket for Chautauqua.

Mrs. J. W. Peters, ot 
Bridgetown. N. S.. are the guests ot 
Mr. A. E. Hartt, 247 City Line, West.

G. E. Hartt and family, accompanied 
by friends, left yesterday on a motor 
trip through Nova Scotia.

day, where 
with.

Joseph T. Elliot, charged with pass- 
worthless checks, Harry Northrop 

charged with stealing goods, the prop
erty of the Canadian Express Co. in 
transit, and Lewis Nelson, charged 
with breaking, entering and stealing 
from the store of Jacob Tauzman; 
Brussels street, were all found guilty

DELIGHTFUL DANCE 
A most delightful dance was held 

on Tuesday evening at the home of 
tho Misses Helen and Basel Me- 
Cready at Renforth. The grounds 
were prettily decorated with Japanese 
lanterns and flags. About twenty 
ooÜfrles attended the affair and enjoy
ed a very pleasant tripping of the'light

every size
ing

SEE MANY WHALES. 
Passengers arriving by steamer 

from Boston report seeing quite a few 
big whales, which make their appear-

Mr. and

“Perfect” Shredded Cocoanut la ex
tra good. At your grocer.tor
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